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Inside 

GETTING THEIR ACT 
TOGETHER: Following a lack
luster perf!)rmance in Wisconsin 
Saturday, Iowa coach Tom Davis 
spoke Tuesday about the possibili
ty of mixing up the starting lineup 
and players expressed the need to 
play better basketball. 

WORKING TO ATTRACT 
STUDENTS: Foreign student 
enrollment at the UI is down for 
Ihe fifth straight year, and UI offi
cials are now putting their heads 
together to find a way to counter 
this trend. 

AMERICAN SERVICEMAN 
HELD IN CHINA: In a new 
setback to U.S.-Chinese relations, 
an American Air Force colonel has 
been arrested in China and inter
rogated continuously without food 
for 19 hours. 

Buchanan 4.6¢ 

Presidential Market 
Ointon 43.S¢ 

The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
htlp;lfwww.biz.uiowa.edu/iem/marketsl 

Campaign '96 coverage ........... Page 7A 

SAY CHEESE: Even a modern 
feminist worries about her appear
ance, one 01 columnist admits after 
posing for a newspaper photo. 
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LOVE THAT CHANNEL 2: 
It's wacky, creative and an outlet 
for the Iowa City community: 
Public Access Television embarks 
on its 17th year. 
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Students educating students" 
Tenured professors rare in low~level classes Faculty in the classroom 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan 

Although 75 percent of senior 
professors at the UI teach under
graduate courses, fewer than one
third are teaching freshman and 
sophomore courses, and some UI 
students are less than pleased with 
these numbers. 

"You come to a state university, 
you think you'll get a higher class 
of education," Mike Hansen, a UI 
freshman, said, "and you find out 
you receive your education basical
ly from other students. That's dis
couraging." 

The numbers come in a recent 
report to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents which will be discussed at 
today's telephonic meeting. 

"You come to a state university, you think you'll get a 
higher class of education, and you find out you receive 
your education basically from other students. That's 
discouraging. II 

UI freshman Mike Hansen 

According to the report, only 28.7 
percent of tenure-track faculty are 
teaching courses available to fresh
men and sophomores. 

Some students said this leaves 
too many courses being taught by 
Teaching Assistants. 

UI sophomore Chris Yurgae said 
he was surprised the percentage 
was so low. 

"I think it should be the other 

way around," he said. 
However, the chairperson of a 

department with a large number of 
TAs said they are well-trained. 

Frederick Antczak, chairperson 
of the UI rhetoric department, said 
rhetoric TAs attend a three-day 
workshop, receive extensive advis
er contact and participate in a con
tinuing colloquium. 

See REGENTS, Page 9A 

I Teaching lower division (freshmen and sophomores) 

28.7% 

Teaching upper division guniors and seniors) 

63.8% 

Unduplicated total (those teaching any undergraduate class) 

75.1% 

80 
Percentage of senior Faculty (those on the tenure track) 

who taug/it undergraduates during the fall 1995 semester 

Source: Board of Regents 
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What's with all the orange fences? 
WE'RE f;ETTlN(; rAJ/TU 

Americans: 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

At least one challenge UI stu
dents will face during the spring 
semester is not of the academic 
variety. 

Continuing construction on 
the UI campus may force stu
dents through a maze of wooden 
and plastic orange fencing, mak
ing that cold walk to class in the 
morning even more difficult. 

Among the most visible pro
jects now underway is the reno
vation of Schaeffer Hall - an 
$8.9 million project expected to 
be completed in July 1997. A 
gray wall has been built around 
the perimeter of the building's 
construction to protect pedestri
ans. 

Larry Wilson, associate direc
tor of UI planning and adminis
trative services, said his depart
ment is doing as much as it can 
to keep pedestrians and bicy
clists informed of closed streets 
and sidewalks. 

"We're doing all we can to 
make it as friendly to users as 
possible, " Wilson said. 

Signs have been posted near 
the most prominent construc
tion sites so users can re-route 
their paths as the different 
phases of the projects get under
way, he said. 

Drivers wishing to avoid con
struction zo.nes may want to 
avoid Madison Street, where 
traffic is limited to one lane each 
way, and Jefferson Street, which 
currently is limited to one lane 
near the Pentacrest. 

What's it all abouU 
Jefferson Street construction 

is the first part of a four-phase 
chilled water pipeline project 
that will provide air condition
ing to the UI Main Library and 
the English-Philosophy Build
ing. The project will be complet
ed June 1. 

Wilson said the new pipeline 
will replace the buildings' cur
rent cooling systems. It will be 
more efficient and less costly 
because water will be cooled at a 
central location rather than at 
the individual buildings. 

See CONSTRUCTION, Page 9A 

Evolution 
of the UI 
classrooms 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Editor's note: This is the second 
in. a three·part series about UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman's first 
month in office. 

Biology and engineering stu
dents will probably be VI President 
Mary Sue Coleman's biggest fans. 

Later this month Coleman will 
ask the state Legislature to fund a 
$33 million project to modernize 
and renovate the UI's biology and 
engineering buildings. 

After Coleman toured these 
buildings, ahe aaid it was immedi
ately apparent how critical renova-

See CHANGING EDUCATION, Page 9A 

Pass the salsa, 
forget fruit 
and veggies 
Robert Greene 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Americans 
are eating four times as much Mex
ican food and three times as much 
popcorn and pretzels as they did 
two decades ago. We are managing 
to eat less fat, but putting on the 
pounds anyway. 

An Agriculture Department sur
vey of 5,500 Americans in 1994 
found half ate no fruit on a given 
day. They readily passed up dark 
green and deep yellow vegetables, 
despite official advice to eat more. 
One in three adults was over
weight. Children were getting off to 
a sweet start, switching from milk 
to soft drinks or apple-based juices. 

The survey came out two weeks 
after the government issued updat
ed guidelines teIling people to eat 
more grains, eat five helpings of 
fruits and vegetables a day and try 
to get 30 minutes of moderate exer
cise a day. 

Americans did report eating a lot 
more grain, but that category 
included a 200 percent increase in 
snacks and a 60 percent increase in 
ready-to-eat cereals. Consumption 
of "grain mixtures" such as pizza 
and lasagna more than doubled. 
Ethnic foods such as Mexican cook
ing added to the mixtures. 

Because many foods were listed, 
ethnic foods included low-fat items 
like salsa and rice, or fattier ones 
such as refried beans. 

The reported tripling in snack 
foods such as crackers, popcorn, 
pretzels and com chips astonished 
even the industry. 

"Wow!" said Jane Schultz, of the 
Snack Foods Association, based in 
Alexandria, Va. The industry esti
mates the average American ate 22 
pounds of salty snacks in 1994, up 
from 17.5 pounds in 1988. But the 
industry numbers don't go any far
ther back. "1 wouldn't say it's out pf 
the realm of possibility,~ she said. 

Photo:Joseph Siralhmanffhe Daily Iowan; Map graphic:llsa Ghisolf/The Daily Iowan 

The most progress came in the 
fat department, where the message 

See WHAT WE EAT, Page 9A 

Cyndi GrlgslThe Dally Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman gives the keynote address "What a 
New Dawn Reveals" Tuesday night during the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Community Convocation in the Union. In her conclusion, Coleman said 
she hopes the UI will become "a place where individuals are respected, 
diversity is encouraged and opportunities for all of us abound." 

./, 

Coleman applies King's 
vision to VI's problems 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

In her first speech at the U1, 
President Mary Sue Coleman 
spoke of a new dawn in human 
rights at a spirited convocation to 
commemorate Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

At 'fuesday night's events, Cole
man expounded on the importance 
of affirmative action to allocate 
diversity within the community. 

"I'1l do my best to ensure human 
rights at the UI,~ she laid. "I'll be 
working closely with the deans and 
the department chairs to see that 
they do the same. 

"The current affirmative action 
controversy brings into focUl! just 
how deeply ill at ease this society 
remains at confronting the gap 
between professed value. and actu
al attainments in generating equal 

opportunity. ~ 
Coleman said UI faculty and 

staff must renew their efforts to 
sweep away obstacles and ensure 
equality. 

"Affirmative action simply means 
that institutions take positive 
actions to diversify the pools of 
applicants who compete for univer
sity positions, and to ensure that 
applicants of different backgrounds 
are included in the interview 
proceasea.- she said. 

UI sophomore Precioua Muham
mad reflected on King's accom
plishments and the meaning of 
human rights at the convocation. 

"There shouldn't have to be a 
war going on to participate ill 
human rights,· Muhammad said. 
"Human rights is about having a 
good quality oflife." 

Muhammad said change begins 

See COlEMAN SPffCH, Page 9'\ 
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Technology ~ Sueppel's Flowers, Inc, 

College newspapers realize benefits of 'Net 3 Red Roses in Bud Vase 
wlBaby's Breath 

Toni Gzehoviak 
The Daily Iowan 

All hype or the wave of the 
future? The Internet has been 

The Daily News has been on· 
line since last May, and Gabbard 
estimated that since then more 

referred to as both. But The Daily "We've received lots of 
Iowan's debut on the World Wide letters from transplanted 
Web Tuesday seems to support its 
growing popularity. Nebraskans who enjoy 

On its first day on· line, the DI slaying involved with the 
received nearly 5,000 hits, which . H 

means that 5,000 articles, photos univerSIty. 
and graphics were pulled up by Chris Hain, editor-in-chief 
'Net surfers. 

More than 500 readers viewed of The Daily Nebraskan 
the front page alone. -------..;:...-------

Many other schools have also 
made a successful leap onto the 
Internet. 

Some of these universities 
include Michigan, Minnesota , 
Nebraska, Ball State and Iowa 
State University. 

, MWe decided to go on the Jnter· 
net to raise awareness of what we 
have to offer and to make our 
paper more known and accessi· 
ble," Darrell Gabbard, from Ball 
State's Daily News, said. 

than 500 people read it daily. 
The University of Nebraska's 

newspaper, The Daily Nebraskan, 
has been on the 'Net since Novem
ber. 

Chris Hain, editor·in-chief, said 
readership hasn't increased great· 
ly since then, but it has helped 
increase the number of readers 
from outside the state. 

·We've received lots of letters 
from transplanted Nebraskans 
who enjoy staying involved with 

the university,· he said. 
AB with the Dl, other papers are 

planning to add more than what is 
currently available in their papers 
to the web sites. 

VWe want to add more resources 
to our paper for our readers," Hai.n 
said. "Right now putting our paper 
on the Web is just an additional 
service to readers. We hope to add 
things to the Web paper to make it 
even better" 

Hain also said this would give 
students on the Nebraska campus 
who have immediate access to the 
regular paper, more of an incen
tive to go to the 'Net for The Daily 
Nebraskan. 

Ball State's Daily News has the 
same hopes for the future. 

VWe hope to get an Internet edi· 
tor to improve upon the on-line 
paper,· Gabbard said. "But right 
now we just don't have the 
resources. 

"We have gained notoriety with 
the 'Net though. Our readership is 
not too bad for a college paper." 

- --------
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To Our Readers 
The Daily IowiIn is ~ the format 
01 ... 2 this seII'II!!b!r 10 pnMde a 
~ variety 01 SIIlries. 
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Technology 
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The Sth Annual 
Walk of the Stars 
BUSINESS FAIR 
Caner-~Areoa 

Saturday Be Sunday 
January 20-21 

SlOP in the office. oflhe Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce to pick up a 

program booklet. 

For more infonnation 
contaCt the Chamber 

at 337·9637 

Bradford Stiles, 
D.D.S. 

& Associates 

liMy first fefling when I saw him, he sort of looked like a Ku Klux Klan or a skinhead with hair." 

~ IOWA CITY 
~AUA 

6.. oJ CHAMatll Of 
%COMMtRCt 

Armanda Cooley writes of the jury's reaction to Mark Fuhrman in her new book "Madam 
Foreman" ling 

Springsteen: Just 
being 'born in the 
U.S.A.' doesn't 
make for success 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bruce 
Springsteen's 
mu ic tells sto
ries of people 
who try hard 
but never real
ize their 
dreams. And 
real life is 
more like that, 
he says , than 
his own suc· 
ceS8 story. 

"Hard work Springsteen 
can get you 
someplace. And if you're one in a 
million , maybe ... you fall into 
fortu ne ," Springsteen told "60 
Minutes" correspondent Ed 
Bradley. "But to generalize t.hat 
story is where things go wrong. 
Hard work is not enough .... 

"In my story, I saw - in certain 
places - being turned into 'Local 
boy makes good . This is the 
U.S.A. Anybody can do it.' And 
that's not true." 

In the interview to be broadcast 
Sunday on CBS, Springsteen also 
talks about his relationship with 
his father, his New Jersey roots 
and staying in touch with work· 
ing class sensibilities. 

German leader 
cooks up culture 
with recipe book 

BONN, Germany (AP) - It's no 
secret that Helmut Kohl enjoys a 
good meal. Now he's sharing his 
favorites with the rest of Ger· 
many's gourmands. 

The chancellor and hi s wife, 
Hannelore, are publishing a cook· 
book titled "Culinary Excursion 
Through German Lands ." It 
includes 350 foods, from stuffed 
Kohlkopf - cabhage head - to 
MauJta8chen, a sweet or salty 
ravioli. 

"We have a number of things 
that are especially pleasurable, 

----
NEWSMAKERS 

----

and that is eating and drinking," 
Kohl said Tuesday. 

Kohl , who weighs close to 300 
pounds, wrote how each region's 
culture and history helped create 
cuHnary traditions. 

The lavishly illustrated book 
sells for $27.50. Some proceeds go 
to the Hannelore Kohl Founda
tion, which finances research on 
the rehabilitation of brain-dam
aged accident victims. 

'ER' heartthrob has 
no plans for an 
emergency exit 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "ER" 
star George Clooney says he won't 
pull a David Caruso and leave the 
hit series to pursue a career in 
the movies. 

"I am going to honor my con· 
tract," said Clooney, who plays 
Casanova pediatrician Doug Ross. 

Clooney, whose first feature 
film, "From Dusk Till Dawn,~ 
opens Friday, said he will do more 
movies but work them in around 
his TV obligations. 
~e truth is, most people who 

are on a TV series manage to 
make them both work, and that is 
what I am doing," Clooney told 
the syndicated television show 
"Extra" in an interview scheduled 
to air Wednesday. 

Clooney is set to star in two 
other movies - the romantic 
comedy MOne Fine Day" opposite 
Michelle Pfeiffer and the post
Cold War drama "The Peacemak
er." 

Caruso quit "NYPD Blue" to 
pursue a movie career with aver· 
age success. 

Johnny Carson 
remembers his 
home state with 
donations 

NORFOLK, Neb. (AP) - From 
Johnny Carson, heeerrrrrrrrre's 
money! 

The former -rbnight Show" host 
gave $I million Tuesday to help 
build a learning center serving 

the Nebraska region where he 
grew up. 

The $2.5 mil· 
lion Lifelong 
Learning Cen· 
ter will use 
satellite tech
nology and oth
er technical 
developments 
to ofTer college 
degrees and job 
training. 

Northeast 
Community Carson 
College, Wayne State College, the 
University of Nebraska and other 
institutions are taking part. 

Carson has donated hundreds 
of thousands of dollars each to a 
radiation center at Lutheran Hos
pital and a theater that bears his 
name at Norfolk High School. 

Rodney King's wife 
serves him 
restraining order 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rodney 
King was ordered 'fuesday to stay 
away from his estranged wife and 
pay her sup port pending their 
divorce. 

Lawyers for Crystal King would 
not discuss why she sought the 
restraining order, or how much 
she would receive from King, who 
won a $3.8 million judgment for a 
1991 Videotaped beating by 
police. 

Details were not immediately 
released by the court. 

"We have obtained what we 
believe to be a very good (support) 
order ... and restraining order 
against Mr. King," attorney Glo
ria Allred said after a private con
ference with Judge Keith 
Clemens. 

Crystal King filed a petition for 
legal separation in November, five 
months after her husband was 
arrested for allegedly knocking 
her down with his car. King has 
pleaded innocent to the charges. 

The couple married in 1989 and 
have a 2-year-old daughter. 

Neither King nor his attorney, 
Stanley Steinberg. spoke to 
reporters after the hearing. Calls 

to Steinberg's office were not 
immediately returned. 

The four officers who beat King 
were acquitted in state court in 
1992, touching ofT three days of 
deadly rioting. Two were later 
found guilty of violating King's 
civil rights and served 30·month 
prison terms. 

Age begins to catcll 
up with Bums 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - George 
Burns, a lifelong believer in the 
adage that the show must go on, 
was forced Tuesday to skip a 
100th birthday celebration 
because ofthe flu . 

"George has had the flu ever 
since he went to Frank Sinatra's 
Christmas party," said Burns' 
longtime manager, Irving Fein. 
"He has been weak and couldn't 
make the dinner tonight. Since a 
week ago, he hasn't come into the 
office as he always does. 

"But he's a strong guy. I was 
worried about him when he had 
that fall a year and a half ago, but 
he pulled through. I'm hopeful he 
can do it again." 

Bums has been in frail health 
since falling in his bathtub in 
1994 and had planned only to be 
a spectator at Tuesday night's cer
emonies, which continued in his 
absence. 

Fein said a stag dinner at Hill
crest Country Club on Saturday, 
Burns' actual birthday, also had 
been canceled, as had a family 
gathering. 

The Tuesday dinner at the Four 
Seasons Hotel coincided with 
Bums' hefty donation - the spe
cific amount was not disclosed -
to Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
for the creation of the George 
Bums and Gracie Allen Research 
Institute. 

It also launches a drive to com
plete funding of the $10 million 
institute which will research 
heart disease, cancer, diabetes, 
AIDS and other diseases. 

The 300 guests invited to the 
dinner were those who had donat
ed $100,000 or more to the med· 
ical center. 

Two main types of volunteers are needed 
at the Crisis Center. 

Food Bank: Tasks are geared toward preparing and assisting in the 
distribution of food. 
Food bank screening is 6:30 p.m., Mon., Feb. 12 at the Crisis Center, 

321 E. First St. Contact Deb for more information at 351-0128. 
Crisis Line: Volunteers receive extensive training in communication, 

helping, and crisis intervention skills. 

Crisis Intervention screening is Thes., Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. at Zion I 
Lutheran Church, 810 N. Johnson. Contact Elaine for more 
information at 351-0140. 
~-----' 
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Practice primarily in 
• Employment-based immigration 
• Visa applications & extensions 
• Family Law 

Halokeye rae Klo"n D" 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn 'IIaditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic 

Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in 

light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae Kwon 

Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Con6c:iena! and Self-

Disci line . 
• teanf Under National & State Competitors With Over 3S Years 

Experience 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control, and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 
Execut/W Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Aeldhouse Room 471 
Beginners Class: M,W, F 6:30-7:30 PM 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM 
Flek1house-Martlal Arts Room 8-515 For More Information or to Register 

CaU: Ned Ashton 354-9678 
(31d ..... bile!< bIIIlflsIn.do<l 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
• Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

• (which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple

; . spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
~ Announcements will not be accept· 

ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
'published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor. 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa S2242 , daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription ratn: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, S 7 5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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If you see breaking news, 

call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e·mail story ideas to 

dally.iowan@uiowa,edu 

Visit The Daily Iowan on the 
World Wide Web at 

http:/twww.ulowa.edw-dlyiowalV 
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Metro & Iowa 

UI committee probes into declining foreign student enrollment 
students from abroad. otis than some think, Rogers said. Cary Jordan 

The Daily Iowan 
Foreign student enrollment at 

the UI is down for the fifth straight 
year, and ur officials are now 
putting their heads together to find 
a way to counter this trend. 

"There's a lways been an impor
tant part of the university body 
made u p of fore ign students and 
faculty," McNulty said. "Any uni
ve rsity in the 21st ce ntury must 
continue to recruit foreign students 
and faculty members. We at the Ul 
are no different." 

't\ny university in the 21 st century must continue to 
recruit foreign students and faculty members. 1/ 

improving college systems in for· 
eign countries. 

VI junior Alan Worth, an Ameri
can Studies major, is a native of 
Great Britain and said it is not sur
prising more foreign students are 
staying home. 

"One of our goals is to interna
tionalize our university," he said. 
"Obviously, with less foreign stu
dents on campus, that goal will be 
more difficult to reach. 

UI Associate Provost Michael McNulty 

The presence of foreign students 
on the VI campus is vital, UI Asso
ciate Provost Michael McNu lty 
said. As a result, a committee has 
been fonned to directly deal with 
the recruitment a nd retention of 

A committee has been fonned to 
look at the population of foreign 
students, why the number has 
decreased and what th e changes 
mean for the UI, McNulty said. 

'PB·),J'Mtd"I'QUJi,m•J·P«·J,'!1·ftl 

In 1990, 1,925 foreign students 
attended the VI . That number fell 
to 1,672 last year, and an even low
er number is expected for this 
semester. 

Even though many foreign stu
dents come to the United States to 

Councilor unhappy with how mayor was chosen 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City bus riders may face 
price hikes and decreased service 
hours if proposed changes are made 
in the Iowa City City Council's city 
budget, Mayor Naomi Novick said. 

One proposed option would be ~ 
fare increase from 50 cents to 75 
cents, with service ending at 7 p.m., 
she said. 

At the Jan. 22 work session, the 
council will outline the options, and 
a public hearing on the matter will 
take place on Feb. 6. 

'fuesday night's city council meet
ing was the first formal chance for 
Novick to act as mayor. She was 
elected to the position by the coun-

cilors on Jan. 4. Ernie Lehman was 
chosen to be mayor pro tern. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
is dissatisfied with the process that 
the council used to elect Novick and 
Lehman. 

"It wasn't how I'd design it, but 
I'm only one of seven people,· she 
said. "I don't have a problem with 
the product, only with the process.· 

Kubby said the only time she has 
been satisfied was two years ago, 
when she ran for mayor against 
Susan Horowitz. Kubby presented 
a written public statement to 
explain why she wanted the posi
tion. Horowitz, in turn, offered her 
own public statement. 

Making the appointment of may
or more public isn't necessary, 

ij'N4i l@l¢'flll'M'W,jli"'1I 

Novick said. 
"I think this is fine," she said. 

"The whole system would have to 
be changed. 

"The only real difference between 
the mayorship and the other coun
cil positions is its ceremonial 
as~ects, and the' position doesn't 
have much influence,' Novick said. 

"It's just one more vote on the 
council," she said. 

Although the appointment 
process for mayor concerns Kubby, 
it isn't the most important thing, 
she said. 

"For me it's not one of the big 
issues - we all have to take 
responsibility for leadership,' she 
said. 

UISG survey seeks student comments on UI issues 
Josh Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

ill Student Government is inter
ested in how UI students want to 
spend their money - and they've 
developed a survey to find out. 

mSG's survey - designed to get 
input on how student activity fees 
should be spent - is included in 
today's Daily Iowan, along with the 
annual Optional Student Fee Carq, 
which allows students to make 
monetary contributions to various 
UI organizations. The survey and 
pay card can be completed quickly 
and dropped into campus mail. UI 
faculty and staff may also fill out 

and return the survey. 
UISG also wants to make more 

Ul students aware of their organi
zation and the potential it has to 
work for students, and the group is 
interested in what UI students 
think VISG's role should be, VISG 
Vice President Tim Williams said. 

Rather than guessing what ur 
students' opinions are, UISG will 
use the sU!"'iey to gather solid stu
dent feedback, he said. 

"We can talk about all kinds of 
things students might want, but 
we'd rather hear exactly what they 
want," Williams said. 

UlSG President Jeremy Johnson 
hopes the survey will outline what 

VISG's plan of attack should be. 
"We want to get some kind of 

focus of what to do during the rest 
of our term and have information 
for the future ofVISG,' he said. 

For one student, UI junior Chris 
Swanson, advising and curriculum 
planning are important issues. 

"You need to see a long-term pic
ture ," Swanson said. "Some stu
dents fly through college and don't 
know where they're headed after 
school." 

Though many VI students are 
aware of UISG, many don't take 
advantage of the group's resources, 
he said. 
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study, a variety of factors have 
kept that number down, John 
Rogers, a Ul foreign student advis
er said. 

The two major factors involved 
in the decrease, Rogers said, 
include economic hardships and 

NewsBriefs 
Fraternity votes to become 
substance-free chapter 

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity vot
ed Tuesday to be a substance-free 
chapter. 

"Primarily our chapter decided 
as a whole to get back to the tradi
tions we were originally founded 
on," said Brian Eddy, vice president 
of the chapter. "We want to place 
more emphasis on traditions, lead
ership and scholarship." 

Alcohol or tobacco will not be 
allowed on the fraternity'S grounds, 
Eddy said. 

"We have more to offer the 
community, university and students 
than just drinking," Eddy said. 

Matt Ross, president of the UI 
Interfraternity Counci I, said sub
stance-free policies seem to be the 
trend on the national level and he 
is not surprised with Alpha Tau 
Omega's decision. 

"I would have to commend the 
ATO chapter for that move. It shows 
that they didn't need alcohol to 
have a good time," Ross said. 

Friday, the rest of the Greek 

"Basically, it's expense,' Worth 
said. "It's very expensive to come to 
school over here, and a lot of stu
dents just can't afford it." 

The consequences of a continu
ously decreasing number of foreign 
students at the UI are more seri-

community will decide on a sub
stance policy, in wake of the alco
hol-related death of Lambda Chi 
Alpha associate member Matthew 
Garofalo Sept. 8. The meeting will 
be held at 3:30 p.m. in the Indiana 
Room in the Union. 

Eddy said he did not expect oth
er chapters to follow in their foot
steps and didn't want to put pres
sure on them. 

"It is in the best interest of our 
chapter at this time," he said. 

Bomb threat temporarily 
empties Statehouse 

DES MOINES (AP) - The State
house was evacuated for an hour at 
about 9 a.m. Tuesday after a man 
called Des Moines police with a 
bomb threat that was specific 
enough to be credible. 

Fire Marshall Roy Marshal said 
authorities combed the ornate 
bUi lding the best they could and 
asked workers there to check their 
own areas to make su re nothing 
suspicious was left behind. 

"It's almost impossible to say 100 
percent. It can't be done, especially 

"Without foreign students and 
faculty, we don't benefit from dif
ferent perspectives and different 
world views. American students 
and faculty members need interac
tion with foreign students and 
instructors .• 

with a building of that nature, with 
stacks of boxes and bags every
where," he said. 

Officers on the scene speculated 
that the bomb call was a diversion 
by someone connected with a bank 
robbery about a mile away. 

IQwa State Patrol troopers said 
that about 20 minutes after they got 
a call to report to the Statehouse, 
Des Moines police began broad
casting a description of a man who 
robbed a branch of West Bank near 
Veteran'S Auditorium. 

The evacuation sent employees, 
lawmakers and others at the capital 
scrambling for their coats. Some 
huddled outside, but most walked 
to nearby state buildings or cars. 

The Legislature was arriving back 
from the long Martin Luther King Jr. 
holiday weekend and had not yet 
convened. 

"It's certainly disruptive to the 
operation of state government 
when you have something like 
this," State Auditor Richard Johnson 
said after he left his office. "Anytime 
you have a threat, you have to take 
it seriously." 

Due to Construction ... 
89.7fm KRUI returns to the Airwaves 
Sunday Jan. 21st at 8:00pm 

e-mail us krui@uiowa.edu 
or call 5-9525 for more info 
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Proposed adult day care program may bring independence to I.e. elderly 
Kristen Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

A new $500,000 Johnson County 
Adult Day Program facility was 
proposed by the Johnson County 
Department of Public Health Thes
day_ 

The proposed site, which would 
accommodate 40 clients, is the 
Johnson County Home Site, located 
west of Iowa City. The current 

J~~ M. Elan, 31, 923 Rider St., was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Sears 
Roebuck and Co., Sycamore Mall, on 
Jan. 15 at 1 :59 p.m. 

Richard V. Brown, 44, lOB CAve. , 
was charged with domestic abuse assault 
at 2444 Shady Glenn Court on Jan. 15 at 
3:50 p.m. 

Andrew J. Martin, 18, West Union, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque 
and Iowa streets on Jan . 15 at 12:50 a.m. 

Charmaine M. Rouson, 19, 2110 
Broadway, Apt. L, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house al 2110 
Broadway, Apt. L, on Jan. 15 at 6:26 
p.m. 

Rober. D. Roberts, 20, 740 Michael 
St., Apt. 5, was charged with disorderly 
condud and criminal trespass at 2110 
Broadway, Apt. L, on Jan. 15 at 6:27 
p.m. 
jawan~ Rouson, 21, 2110 Broadway, 

Apt. L, was charged with assault at 2110 
Broadway, Apt. I , on Jan. 15 at 6:27 
p.m. 

Clifford Hines, 35, address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 10 block of South Gilbert Street on 
Jan. 15 at 10:17 p.m. 

Dean J. Vukus, 20, 115 N. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 0 , was ch.lrged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 115 N. Dubuque Sr., 
Apt. 0 on Jan. 15 at 2:25 a.m. 

Jason C. Glass, 23, Wa terloo, was 
charged with driving under suspension at 
the corner of Iowa Avenue and Governor 
Street on Jan . 16 at 1 :40 a.m. 

space is located at The Villa, 603 
Greenwood Drive, with a capacity 
of 23. 

L. Graham Dameron, director of 
Johnson County Public Health , 
said officials are trying to build a 
facility which would include an 
activities area and areas for physi
cal exercise programs, along with 
nurses' stations, kitchens, a quiet 
room, a craft room and office space. 

MWe've been working on it for 

South Gilbert Street on Jan . 16 at 1 :55 
a.m. 

Dwight D. Staggs, 19, Lampasas, 
Texas, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and child endangerment at 
the corner of First Avenue and Highway 
6 on Jan. 16 at 4:15 a.m. 

Nathan G. Parsons, 1 B. 431 Clark St., 
was charged with keepong a disorderly 
house at 431 Clark 51. on Jan . 16 at 
12 :15 a.m. 

compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Manner of conveyance - See James, 

fairfax, Iowa, fined $90. 
Public intoxication - Ryan M. Peirce, 

422 E. Church St., fined $90; Charles A. 
Monnahan. Amana. fined 590; Wendy 
Miller, 3365 4BOth St . SW, fined $90; 
Curt A. frantz, 331 Cherokee Trail, fined 
$90i Shawn P. Faley, Dubuque, fined 
590; Kelly G. Drew, Cedar Rapids, fined 
590; Robert Cucci, Coralville, fined $90; 
Eric D. Cordes, 28 Valley Ave ., fined 
$90: Daniel A. Abrell , 831 E. College St., 
fined $90: John W. Young, 484 7 
Oa kcresthill Road SE, fined 590; Joseph 
f. Vanhoe. 324 N. Gilbert St., fi ned 
5122.50. 

Disorderly condud - Curt A. Frantz, 
331 Cherokee Trail, fined 590. 

Obstructing officers - Eric D. 
Cordes, 28 Valley AvC!., lined $90. 

The above fines do not indude sur· 
charges or cou rt costs. 

District 

about 2 1/2 years to establish a 
permanent faciHty that will serve 
the needs of our clients: Dameron 
said. MJ think everyone agrees that 
we need one, but we are trying to 
figure out the best way to get to 
that goal." 

The adult day program provides 
fa milies with a respite from the 
constant daily care of elderly 
adults who need supervision, pro
gram coordinator Doreen Nidey 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 
25 at 2 p.m.; Matthew l. German, Dav
enport, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; Rodney R. Hankemeier, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 
30 at 2 p.m.; Donald T. Hayes, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 
30 at 2 p.m.; Laur ie A. Knepp, 2509 
Davey SI. NE, preliminary hearing set (or 
Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; Dax M. Landeen, 30B 
N. Clinton St., Apt. 9, preliminary hear
ing set for Jan. 30 at 2 p.m.; Martin A. 
James, West Union, Iowa, prel iminary 
hearing set for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; Bryce A. 
Miller, B04 Normady Drive, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; Juan R. 
Molina, 2002 Lakeside Manor, prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m. ; 
Matthew C. Morris, 611 B Mayflower 
Residence Hall , preliminary hearing set 

said. Daily activities range from 
cards and crafts to reality orienta
tion and fitness assessment. The 
program also provides a noon meal 
and snacks. 

"The average age of the clients is 
between 80 and 90: Nidey said . 
"They live in Iowa City, Coralville 
and the surrounding rural areas, 
and most are diagnosed as frail or 
dependent adults andlor have 
Alzheimer's and dementia. 

for Jan. 30 at 2 p.m.; Charles J. Murdock, 
922 E. College St., Apt. 1 D, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; Robert 
K. Smith, Ney, Ohio, preliminary heari ng 
set for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; Michael R. 
Winders, 711 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 4, pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; 
John C. Zuber. Amanas, prelimi nary 
hearing set for Jan. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Terry L. 
Hein, Camanche, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Jan . 31 at 2 p.m.; David 
A. Fulks (2 counts). Evansdale, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.; 
Jason c. Glass, Waterloo, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.; Carl l. 
Berg, North Liberty, preliminary hea ring 
set for Jan . 30 at 2 p.m. 

compiled by Greyson Purcell 

Our main goal is to let individu
als remain in the community. It is 
a prevention program to preserve 
integrity and the dignity as long as 
possible." 

The $500,000 needed for the 
facility would include the develop
ment of land, erecting the building 
and installing the water and sewer, 
Dameron said. That money would 
be supplemented by county and 
state monies along with a $100,000 

(1""",_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Pi Lambda The"', Phi Delta Kappa 
and Delta Kappa Gamma, UI education
al honor societies, will sponsor a presen
tation titled ' The World Wide Web" at 
the Iowa City School District Administra
tion Office Technology Lab, 509 S. 
Dubuque St., at 7:30 p.m. 

• UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will sponsor a joint experi
mental and theoretical seminar organiza
tional meeting in Room 309 of Van Allen 
Hall at 3:30 p.m. and a space physics 
seminar organizational meeting in Room 
301 of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• UI Go Club will hold a meeting in 
the Miller Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Cam pu s Min· 
istry and United Campus Ministry will 

NFrom the beginning of the performance the Leipzig musicians 
were in top fonn: Freshness of delivery, Rawless intonation and 
a wann, blossoming tone quality,» -Liverpool Daily Post 

Friday, February 9, 8 pm 
FEATIJRING MUSIC BY HAYDN. TELEMANN. VIVAIDI AND MOZART 

"Now piping serenely, now 

grant from the federal government. 
However, Supervisor Joe Bolk

com said he is not sure whether he 
is willing to commit the county's 
money. 

Another solution, suggested by 
Supervisors Sally Stutsman a nd 
Don Sehr included a merger with 
another program, such as the 
Johnson County SEATS program, 
for both financial reasons and also 
practical purposes. 

sponsor a midweek worship and Com
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

, Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Afternoon Story Time with Nancy in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

, Refrigeration Service Engi neer 
Society will hold a meeting for its Con
trols Class I in Meeting Room C of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
at 6 p.m. 

, Iowa City Swim Club will hold an 
orga nizational meeting in Meeting Room 
B of the Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. 
Linn St., at 6:30 p.m. 

Toan V. Le, 19, Rockford, III. , was 
charged with public intoxication and 
obstruding officers althe Union Bar, 121 

OWl - Matthew J. Bellmore, Kalona, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 2 at 2 
p.m.: Carly R. No(au~ky, 521 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.; Dwight D. Staggs II , 
Lampasas, Texas, preliminary hearing set 
(or Jan. 26 at 2 p.m.; Staci D. Carroll, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Jan . 30 at 2 p.m.: Jason P. Chopard, 
Hiawatha, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; Steven L. Eldridge, 

unleashing a dazzling jlIJw of 
scales and arpeggios, a/ways 
with impeccable intonation 
and poise, Ms. Petri proved 
once again that she has few 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youch Discounts on all events 

E. College St., on Jan. 15 at 12:25 a.m. 
David A. Fulks, 26, Evansdale, Iowa, 

was charged with driving under suspen
sion at the corner of Iowa and Linn 
Slreets on Jan. 16 at 1 :30 a.m. 

For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free outside Iowa City I-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabillties inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

1HI U Ill~III"\110 1IOWI\. IOWktl1Y 11)\\jA 

-\\~~ early A. Norausky, 21, 521 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 3, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 500 block of 

peers ," -New York Times HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY HOliDAY INN·IOWA CITY 

Randall's 
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Hwy. 6 West 
354-4990 
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Register at the Arts 
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ADULTCLA 
for age. 15 & up 

BASIC PRAWIN( 
Mondey. 5:30 - 7: 
215 • 411 , $45/50 

FIGURE DRAWlt 
Monday, 7:30 - 9: 
215 - 411 . $50/55 

WILPLlfE PRM 
Saturday, 1:00 - :0 
2/10 • 4113, $45/5 

WATERCOLOR 
Thursday. 7:00 - ! 
2/8 - 414, $50155 

ORIENTAL PAIN 
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9 
2/6 - 412, $50/55 

BASKETRY 
Wednesday, 6:00 
2J7 - 4113. $40/45 

PRINTMAKING 
Tuesday, 6:30 ·8 
216 - 412, $50/55 

CALLIGRAPHY: 
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7 
216 - 412. $50155 

kALLIGRAPHY: 
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ILLUMINATED L 
Monday, 5:30 - 7: 
215 - 2126, $25130 

ROMAN LEUEE 
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314 - 411. $25130 
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Illinois woman escapes death penalty Simpson jurors' book says 
Fuhrman was key in verdict Ray long to be administered properly." 

. Associated Press 
clemency, telling the state Prison
er Review Board, "This is not a 
suioide .... I am responsible for 
these crimes." 

Garcia's attorney, Manos Kavva
dias, said Garcia never really 
wanted to die but was "drained" 
after losing an appeal to the Illi
nois Supreme Court last year. 
"She was ready to accept the sen
tence as it was,w he said. 

I 

l 

I 
l 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - An 
abused wife who had demanded 
she be put to death for killing her 
husband was spared Tuesday by 
Gov. Jim Edgar hours before she 
was to become the second woman 
executed in the United States in at 
least 20 years. 

Guinevere Garcia apparently 
had had a change of heart: "Thank 
God that this has happened," her 
lawyer quoted her as saying after 
Edgar commuted h e r death sen
tence to life in priso n with no 
chance of parole. 

Garcia , 37 , was to have been 
executed shortly after midnight for 
shooting her husband during an 
argument which grew from a 
botched robbery. 

Death-penalty opponents , 
including Bianca Jagger, had cam
paigned for clemency over Garcia's 
objections, arguing she had a har
\-owing life which included alco
holism and sexual abuse in child
hood and prostitution as a teen
ager. 

As late as last week, Garcia had 
angrily denounced efforts to win 

Edgar, a Republican who hadn't 
overturned a death sentence in 
five years in office, said the facts 
of Garcia's crime didn't justify her 
execution. He cited evidence that 
she apparently 
didn't plan to ,-------, 
kill her hus
band. 

"Horrible as 
was her crime, it 
is an offense 
comparable to 
those that 
judges and 
jurors have 
determined over 
and over again Garcia 
should not be 
punishable by death," Edgar said 
in a statement. 

The governor acknowledged he 
was acting against Garcia's wish
es, but said: "It is not the state's 
responsibility to carry out the 
wishes of a defendant. It is the 
state's responsibility to assure 
that the death penalty continues 

After prison officials told her of 
Edgar's decision, "she was relieved 
- like a big weight had been 
removed from her," Kavvadias 
said. 

Only one woman has been put to 
death since capital punishment 
was reinstated in 1976. 

Orphaned as a toddler by the 
apparent suicide of her mother, 
Garcia was raised by her grand
parents in Chicago. An uncle 
began sexually abusing her at age 
6, and by 11 she was an alcoholic, 
according to court records. 

By 16 , Garcia had become a 
prostitute, married an Iranian stu· 
dent to keep him in the United 
States and conceived a daughter. 
Eleven months after Sarah Swan 
was born, Garcia suffocated the 
baby with a plastic bag. 

The girl's death was treated as 
an accident for years until an 
arson investigator got Garcia to 

SCHEDULE OF ADULT NON· CREDIT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Register althe Arts & Craft Center Office. room 1541MV. or call 335·3399. Hours for registration are Mon.-Fri., 9·5. Adult 
fees applying to VI students are listed first; fees lor faculty, staff, and public are listed second. All classes are non·credit. 

ADULT CLASSES 
for ages 15 & up 

BASIC DRAWING 
Monday , 5:30·7:00 
215 - 411. $45/50 

pHOTOGRAPHY 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursday, 5:30·7:00 
218 - 4/4. $40/45 

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUeS 
Thursday. 7:30· 9:30 
218 - 4/4 . $55/60 

FIGURE DRAWING 
Monday, 7:30 . 9:30 
215 - 411, $50155 COLOR PRINT DeVELOpING 
WILDLIFE DRAWING .ge.10 .nd up Monday. 6:30 - 8:30 
Saturday, 1:00 - 2:30 2/5 - 3111, $50/55 
2/10 - 4/13, $45150 

WATERCOLOR 
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00 
218 - 414, $50/55 

ORIENTAL PAINTING 
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 
216 - 412, $50155 

BASKETRY 
Wednesday. 6:00 - 8:00 
2J7 - 4113, $40/45 

PRINTMAKING 
Tuesday, 6:30 - 8:30 
2/6 - 412, $50/55 

CALLIGRAPHY: ITALIC 
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:30 
2/6 - 412. $50155 

CALLIGRAPHY: SCRIPT 
Wednesday, 5:30· 7:30 
2J7 - 413, $50/55 

ILLUMINATED LETTERS 
Monday. 5:30 . 7:30 
2/5 - 2126. $25130 

ROMAN LETTERS 
Monday. 5:30·7:30 
314 - 411 , $25130 

PAPER MAKING WORKSHOP' WET 
Saturday, 12:30· 4:30 COLLAGE 
Feb. 17, $15117 + supply fee 

PAPER MAKING WORKSHOP: 
BOTANICAL PAPERS 
Saturday, 10:00 ·3:00 
April 20, $25130 + supply fee 

BOOKBINDING: +HOLEJApANESE 
Thursday, 6:00 . 8:00 Il1lfl21ttii 
Sec. I 2/8 & 2115 
Sec. II 4/4 & 4/11. $17/20 

BEADING WORKSHOP: STRINGING 
& KNOTDNG BEADS 
Salurday. 1 :00 - 3:30 
February 10, $12115 + supply fee 

UKRAINIAN EGG DECORATION 
WORKSHOP 
Sunday, 1:00 - 4:00 
March 3, $15/17 

FICTION WRITING 
Wednesday. 7:00 . 9:00 
2J7 . 413. $45150 

POETRY WORKSHOP 
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00 
216 . 4/2, $45/50 

ESSAY WRITING 
Monday, 7:00 . 9:00 
215 - 411, $45/50 

LITERARY CIRCLE: POETRY 
DISCUSSION GROUp 
Saturday. 3:00 . 4:30 
213 - 4120, $35/40 

BEGINNING SPANISH: FOR 
TRAVELERS 
Mon. & Wed., 7:00 - 8:00 
215 - 4117. $50/55 

YOUTH CLASSES 
for age, 4-14 

~ 
Saturday. 9:30 . 11 :00 
2110 - 4113. $40 

CREATIVE WRITING age8 8 - 12 
Saturday, 10:30 - 11 :30 
2110 - 4113, $40 

DRAWING & PAINTING 
Saturday, 2/10· 4/13, $40 
• ages 6-8, 9:00 - 10:00 
• ages 6-8, 10:30· 11 :30 
• ages 9-12, 9:00 - 10:00 
• ages 9-12, 10:30 - 11 :30 

ART FOR THE VERY YOUNG 
Session I: Monday, 3:00 - 4:00 
Session II : Monday, 4:00 - 5:00 
215 - 411, $40 ages 4-6 

ORIENTAL PAINTING ages 8-12 
Tuesday. 4:00 - 5:00 
216 - 412. $40 

Call 335-3399 for information 
and class descriptions. 

'GO SOUTH 

admit she killed her daughter and 
set fires near the anniversaries of 
the child's birth and death. 

She served 10 years in prison for 
the killing. When she got out, the 
former prostitute married George 
Garcia, a one-time john who, 
according to court records, physi
cally and sexually abused her. 
Within four months, she had killed 
him. 

According to court records, they 
fought after she confronted him 
with the weapon, and she shot 
him. The governor said the evi
dence showed Garcia intended to 
use her gun only to rob her hus
band. 

Chuck Schiedel, a public defend
er assisting in Garcia's case, said 
she was prepared for the word 
that she would be spared. 

"We talked about it last week 
and she said that if it happened, 
she would take it as an act of God 
and she would accept it," he said. 

Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - From the 
moment the foreperson of the 
O.J. Simpson jury saw Mark 
Fuhrman, she thought he was a 
"snake." 

And after hearing from him, 
she didn't believe a word he said. 

"My first feeling when I saw 
him, he sort of looked like a Ku 
Klux Klan or a skinhead with 
hair," Armanda Cooley writes in 
her book "Madam Foreman, W 

which comes out this week. 
The book, in which Cooley 

quotes two other jurors, Carrie 
Bess and Marsha Rubin-Jack
son, highlights the importance 
the former detective played in 
the outcome of the trial. 

"Fuhrman was the trial," Bes~ 
wrote. "Fuhrman found the hat. 

• 

Fuhrman fouqd the glove. 
Fuhrman found the blood . 
Fuhrman went over the gate . 
Fuhrman did everything. When 
you throw it out, what case do 
you have?· 

Fuhrman was portrayed by 
the defense as a racist whO tried 
to frame Simpson. 

But in the book, the t hree 
black jurors denied race played a 
role in their t h inking and con
tended their speedy not-guilty 
verdict was shaped mostly by 
their lack of trust in the police 
and the evidence they handled. 

Cooley said Fu h rman's 
demeanor changed as he under
went cross-examination. 

"His breathing patterns shifi. 
ed and, from where I was sitting, 
you could see him squirming. 
You could see the tension in his 
hands ." 

m ~nj~~~~9L:~?.?.tlt~~~ 

• 

Cround Floor, Iowa Mrmorial UnIon· Mon.-Thur. 8arn ·8pm. Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·S. Sun.. 12.4 
Wit ICctpr MC/VISA/AMEX/Dhc.ovu and SluJent/Facuh.,/Sta(( ID 

"THIS SALE IS 
SO GOOD 
IT'S ALMOST 
SCARY." 
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AND STAY WARM 
California Avenue • Miami Drive • Lakeside Drive • Burns Avenue 

Hollywood Court • Hollywood Drive • Broadway Street • Taylor Drive 
Sandusky Drive • Keokuk Street · Southgate Drive • Waterfront 

Drive • Mall Drive • Kirkwood Avenue ' Keokuk Street 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . .. 
.. . .. .. 

OLD CAPITOL 
M . A· L· L 

THERE HASN'T BEEN A 

SALE LIKE THIS SINCE 

THE JURASSIC PERIODI 

IT'S THE STONE AGE 

SIDEWALK SALE. 

JANUARY 18 - 21. 

STOP IN NOW THRU 

APRIL 15 TO SEE LlFE·LlKE 

ROBOTIC DINOSAURS 

BEFORE THEY'RE EXTINCTI 

THE MALL NEXT DOOR 

OPEN M F 10 9 0 L DCA PIT 0 L MAL L DOWNTOWN 
SAT 10·6, SUN 12 5 IOWA CITY 

j( f'ellney • OS(O Drug · Yo unk e rs • ~5 fin" st,ops 1\ I'n t l'lIeS 
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Nation & World 

Chechens defy Russian attacks Iowa 
dlris Bird burning remains of the village as 
Associated Press black columns of smoke rose in the 

PERVOMAYSKAYA, Russia _ winter sky. 
The Chechen separatists' fierce At least 100 people had been 
campaign ignited outside Russia killed and injured in the fighting. 
for the first time Tuesday, with Maj. Gen. Alexander Mikhailov, 
rebels hijacking a ferry in Turkey a spokesman for the Federal Secu
while their comrades battled Russ- rity Service, claimed the rebels had 
ian troops for a second day in this suffered terrible losses. "We're not 
burned-out village. counting them in terms of corpses 

Chechen gunmen clung to their - we're counting them in terms of 
positions as Russian tanks and arms and legs." 
helicopter gunships assailed Pervo- Russian jets rocketed a convoy of 
mayskaya for a second day. Despite guerrilla reinforcements trying to 
salvo aner salvo of missiles and reach Pervomayskaya , leaving 
artillery fire, they refused to about 150 rebcls dead, according to 
release dozens of hostages. Yevgeny Ryabtsev, an Interior Min-

Tank rounds slammed across ietry spokesman. There was no 
frozen fields and rockets from heli- independent confirmation of the 
copter gunships exploded in the reported clash 12 miles southeast 

IIII@1"@'4*','@. 

of the village. 

Hundreds of miles away, masked 
Chechen gunmen seized a ferry in 
Trabzon, Turkey, on Tuesday and 
threatened to kill all the Russians 
on board, the semiofficial Anatolia 
news agency said. The gunmen 
shouted slogans demanding inde
pendence for Chechnya, then set 
sail for an unknown destination, 
reportedly with 165 people on 
board. It was not known how many 
were Russian; the ferry was sched
uled to have gone to the Russian 
city of Sochi. 

(n Pervomayskaya, a village in 
the southern Russian republic of 
Dagestan, they were believed to be 
holding between 70 and 120 
hostages. 

Associated Press 

Russian soldiers fire their heavy artillery on the village of Pervo
maskaya Tuesday during the second day of intense fighting against 
Chechen separatists who are holding what was estimated to be 
around 100 hostages. 

Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 
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American officer apprehended in China; United States insists on no wrongdoing : John King 

: Associated Press 
· 

George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a new set
back to U.S.-Chinese relations, an 
American Air Force colonel has 
been arrested in China and interro
gated continuously without food for 
19 hours. 

The incident bewildered - and 
angered - U.S. officials. 

Col. Bradley Gerdes was 
detained last week while on a mis
sion approved by Chinese authori
ties to Saixi in southern China, 
officials said Tuesday. They said 
his Chinese interrogators accused 
him of infiltrating into a military 
installation , which Gerdes 

adamantly denied. 
State Department spokesperson 

Nicholas Burns said China has 
asked that Gilrdes, an assistant Air 
Force attache at the U.S. Embassy 
in Beijing, leave the country by Fri
day. 

"The fact that under the Vienna 
convention he is protected as a 
diplomat from this type of interro
gation and detention causes great 
concern here in Was hington, " 
Burns said. 

He added that the interim chief 
of the U.S. mission, Scott Hallford, 
vigorously protested the incident. 

Other officials said the arrest 
occurred as Gerdes and a com pan-

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

·Used & New Textbooks 
·Quality School Supplies 

·Student Charges 
-ATM 

-Fast Service 

f\tS\~ Mon.-Wed. 8:30-9:00 
~e~ Thurs.-Fri. 9:00-8:00 

o 00\ Sat. 10:00-6:00 
Sc~ Sun. 12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

OPENFORUM 
ONDIVERSITY 

January 18 1996 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

LUCAS-DODGE ROOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

On Thursday, January 18, 1996 during 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Human Rights Week, 

the University Committee on Diversity will 
host its third annual Open Forum on 

Diversity. The event is co-sponsored by the 
Office of Affirmative Action and the Office of 

Opportunity at Iowa. The Open Forum is 
intended to provide a means for members of 

the University community to share their 
thoughts on how we might enhance campus 
diversity and improve the campus climate for 

everyone. Please join us. 

Individuals with disabilities arc encouraged to attend aU University of 
Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who 

requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, 
please contact the Office of Affirmative Action in advance 

at 335-0705 (voice) or 335·0697 (text). 

ion drove around Saixi. The com
panion's nationality was not dis
closed. 

One official speculated that Chi
na's motive may have been retalia
tion for the Clinton administration 
decision to grant a transit visa to 
Taiwan's vice president en route to 
last weekend's inauguration of 
Guatemala's new president. 

China objects when any country, 
especially the United States, gives 
legitimacy to the authorities on 
Taiwan, which Beijing considers a 
breakaway Chinese province. 

The Clinton administration 
announced the visa decision six 
days before Gerdes' detention. Chi-

na had warned that approval of the 
visa would harm relations. 

La.st August, China expelled two 
U.S. Air Force officers who had 
been monitoring Chinese military 
operations . The Pentagon 
described such activity as an 
acceptable and routine part of their 
job. 

As for Gerdes, Burns insisted the 
Chinese had no reason to act as 
they did. 

"Everything was above board, 
fully above board," he said. "This 
was part of his normal course of 
operation. But unfortunately he 
was detained and interrogated in a 
rather irresponsible way." 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

has everything you need for 

P. S 
• 
• 

• aanntta.! eyewear 
andeyewear 

Largest selection at the 
lowest prices you'll find anywhere. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(lfl block S. ofBurIingtoo) 

Free Parking 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

When you think of 

travel service, 
think of S H 0 R·T'S. 

To celebrate our 50th year 
in the travel business, Short's Travel 
Services, Inc., presents downtown 
Iowa City with a new business. 

You are cordially invited to 
stop in anytime at our new, convenfent 
downtown location in the Jefferson 
Building at 127 East Washington. 

Whether your travel needs are: 
international or domestic, business or 
leisure, lodging or cruises, conventions 
or family reunions, SHORT'S can 
provide for all your travel services. 

341-9850 
1-800-616-3674 
127 East Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Chinese-American relations have 
been under strain for most of the 
past year. Alleged human rights 
violations in China have been a 
particular irritant and are expect
ed to cause additional friction in 
coming weeks. 

The nellt U,S. ambassador, for
mer Sen . James Sasser, D-Tenn., 
told reporters in Tennessee the 
United States win seek a resolu
tion critical of China's rights record 
at an meeting of the U.N. Human 
Rights Commission in Geneva. 

China has warned the United 
States against making China's 
rights record a priority issue in 
Geneva. 
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ST. JOHN'S APPEARANCE WILL CONCLUDE : .race. 
A WEEK·LONG RESIDENCY, ' : That would be JI 

FREE TO THE PUBUC: ,', I Hsher Steve Forb. 

A DRIVER 

" •••••• " II rub' 'ffl' "10"'"'''' 

n.'_I"""'.' .. rf. ",or' 1, .. ",'".· ,',,'!!!:.: fI, "Il' ,lUrl,,! 

Thursday, January 25, 1 :45 Pi'll 
Iowa City·Johnson County,., 

Senior Center 
Saturday, January 27, 11:00 am 

Robert A. Lee Community 
Recreation Center 

Tuesday, January 30, noon • 
University of Iowa 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Colloton Pavilion Pavilion 

The Young Conten Ani,\> residenq programs 
are funded by the General Mill, FOundation • 

c!J-........ 
Senior Citizen. UI Student • 

and Youth Discounts on all events ~ 

t 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION :, 

Call (319) 335·1160 ;, 
or toll·free outsid.lowa City 1.8OCJ.HANCHP 

TOO and disabilities inquiries , 
call (319) 335·1158 

!HE UruVlASIIV OF ' OWA IOWA CIIV ,Oil , 

HANCHER 
Su pported by • 
the National Endowment for the Arts : 
and The University of Iowa _. 
Community Credit Union -.....; 

AIR FORCE 
, 
• • 

is looking for future officers. Start a promising cateer 
by being part of the Air Force ROTC program at the 

University of Iowa. Register for classes now with no 
obligation for a look at the following opportunities: 

¢ I 
• • • 
~ 
~ 

~ + gCI-IOLARgl-IIPg 
+ GUARAtJT~~D JOB 
+ GR~AT B~N~r:ITg 
ANY ACADEMIC MAJOR QUALIFIES 

FnshlnSn reglstu for: :13A:OI:1 &: 23A:013 
Sophomores "glsttr/or: 23A:022 ci 23A:023 

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE 
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• • • 
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Campaign '96 

Iowa remains key for Gramm, GOP 
Jay Dee 
The Daily Iowan 

U.S. Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., national 
chairperson for Phil Gramm's presidential cam
paign, said Iowa Republicans still have a large 
say in who will be the next GOP nominee. 

"Even though the Alaska caucus and the 
Louisiana caucus may take place ahead of time, 
it's still the Iowa caucus that will have a 
tremendous impact on the chances of the candi
dates," McCain told a group of Gramm organiz-

, ere in Iowa City. 
Gramm had been criticized by the Iowa 

Republican Party for campaigning in Louisiana, 
but McCain said the results in Iowa will impact 

, the primary held in his home state. Arizona 
: holds one of the early primaries in the nomina
. tion process, just one week after the New 

Hampshire primary. 
"Phil Gramm will win the Louisiana caucus· 

es," he said, "but I don't think that will have 
one-one hundredth of the effect that a good 
showing in Iowa will have." 

McCain said momentum is in Gramm's favor 
after Saturday's GOP debate in Johnston, Iowa. 
Several candidates, including Gramm, used the 
debate to attack publisher Steve Forbes, who 
has replaced Gramm in many states as the top 
challenger to Bob Dole. McCain continued the 
anti-Forbes rhetoric. 

McCain said Forbes' rise in the polls is based 
on huge commercial buys, not campaign 
activists. 

"Mr. Forbes has got the media , but he doesn't 
have the organization," he said. 

"People get a call (from a poll) that asks who 

they like for president, and they say, 'I just 
heard 27 Forbes commercials in a row. I guess 
Forbes: • he said. 

Gramm, however, has a stronger grassroots 
organization than Forbes, which will mean 
more Gramm supporters turning out on caucus 
night, McCain said, 

McCain said he and Gramm will remain 
opposed to a budget deal with Clinton. 

"It's not in our interest to cut a deal, because 
the president of the United States is not moving 
in our direction," he said. "I'm beginning to 
believe that we may leave some of these issues 
to the voters in the November election." 

McCain has served in Congress since 1982 
and was a prisoner-of-war in Vietnam for 5~2 
years. 

WEDNESDAY 
lAMAR ALEXANDER 

• 7: 30 a.m .• Des Moines, speech to 
Principle Financial Croup employees 
meeting , Princi pal Fi"an cial Croup 
Auditorium, 711 High St. 

• 9 a.m., West Des Moines, meet
ing with junior and senior calss officers, 
speak to government students, Valley 
High School, 1140 35th St. 

• 1 p.m., COIIncit Bluffs, press con· 
ference, Micah House, Emergency 
Homeless Shelter. 23 1 S. 7th St. 

MORRY TAYLOR 
• 4 p.m., Clear lake, meet Meyere 

Wrecker and Parts Dealers. 

• 6 p.m., Northwood, coctail-open 
house recept ion, for more information 
caIlS1S-264 -1996, 

THURSDAY 

MORRY TAYLOR 
• 9 a.m., Omaha, Neb., KKAR RadiO 

interview. 

• S :30 p.m., Council Bluffs, public • 5 p.rn .. Council Bluffs, Campaign 
forum, Best Western Hotel, Rosewood Reception. Dirty Harry's . 

: Class concerns bring on GOP flat, tax battle SPRING SESSION 
FEBRUARY 3 • MAY 4, 

1996 eL~V\(;e ·~ ~Qili~ : John King 
, Associated Press , 

WASHINGTON - Eager to 
, make bold tax reform a 1996 cam
; paign centerpiece, most Republi
; cans were quick to embrace the 
; flat tax and the marketing charm 
I of its postcard simplicity, But that 
: support has cracked and could 
: crumble because of brewing class 
I warfare among GOP presidential 
: hopefuls. 
: There is considerable irony to 
: this: When it comes to mixing poli
, tics and economics, Republicans 

are usually quick to pillory 
; Democrats for trying to pit the 
, poor and middle class against the 
: wealthy. 
I But for now, that is the theme of 
; an ,internal GOP fight . The out
I come will determine whether the 
: .~8t tax, or any specific tax reform 
: -proposal, finds its way into the 
I 19!i6 GOP platform. 
: Senate Majority Leader Bob 
; DQle warned that Republicans 
: Deed to make sure they don't 

embrace a plan in which "the mid
" .~Iass take it on the chin." Not 
: e outdone , Texas Sen. Phil 
: =<;tl\JDm casts himself as "a blue
';eaifllr Republican," trying to dis
: ;unguish himself from the blue 
: .J)looded Republican who has made 
: ;~ flat tax the most contentious 
.;ti Ue in the GOP presidential 

Jonathan Meester/ The Daily Iowan 

GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole and wife Elizabeth leave The 
Des Moines Resgister's Candidate forum in Des Moines Saturday. 

also would not make individuals 
pay taxes on dividends, interest or 
capital gains. 

Put more simply, a wealthy indi
vidual who doesn ' t work but 
makes millions from investments 
would pay no income taxes, while 
a barber, factory worker or office 
receptionist would. 

objections to the Forbes flat tax. 
Yet even as they try to under

mine Forbes and his plan, Dole, 
Gramm, Alexander and Buchanan 
aTe sold on the idea of promoting 
dramatic tax reform as a 1996 
issue. 

HALSEY HALL 

CLASSES FQB AQULTS & TEENS T 
MIDWEEK February 5 - May 2 (No cia .... March 18-20 due to Spring Break) 
Ballet Tu. and/or Th. 6:00-7:30 pm E103 O'Brien $105/200 
Capoeira" Mon. andiorWed. 7:00-8:30 pm E103 Hemminger $85/160 

SATURDAY February 3 - May 4 (No cia .... March 16 & 23 due to Spring Break) 
Beginning Ballet· 9:00-10:00 E103 Rosenthal $90 
Intermediate Ballet· 9:00-10:30 loft Goetsch $105 
Beginning Modern 11 :30-12:30 Grey Welch $90 
Intermediate Modern 10:00-11:30 Grey Hayes, A $85/160 
Jazz 10:30-11:30 loft Hayes, K $70 
Adv. Tap 11:00-12:00 W121 Ford $70 

CLASSES fOR CHILDREN (parents may observe first and last class only, except Wee Dance) 
SATURDAY February 3 - May 4 (No classes March 16 & 23 due to Spring Break) 
CreatiVe Movement 9:00-9:30 Grey Hundley $40 
Wee Dance (2-3 yrs) 9:30-10:00 Grey Angie, A $40 
Pre-Ballet (4-6)" 

Sec I 
Sec II 

Ballet (8-12 yrs)* 

'denotes live accompaniment 

9:00-9:30 
9:30-10:00 
10:00-11 :00 

Brown 
Brown 
Brown 

Moore 
Moore 
Yaro 

$40 
$40 
$90 

"Capoerta is art, sell delense, dance, a martial art and expression of the people 01 Alrican descent In Brazil. 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
MAIL-IN due JANUARY 31,1996 
Send form and check made payable to 
DANCE FORUM to: 

WALK-IN ON FEBRUARY 3,1996 
From 8:30 am • 12:30 pm - Main Office (WI 14) - Halsey Hall 

For more Information call: 
Tammy Goetsch. Director 
319·335-2193 

.... " 

"I do not believe it is defensi
ble," Gramm said Tuesday of that 
idea. He also said it was unfair to 
take the mortgage interest deduc
tion away from the middle class. 

In this regard, Gramm is ahead 
of the Test when it comes to 
details . He proposes a modi fied 
flat tax of 16 percent that pre
serves deductions for mortgage 
interest and charitable contribu
tions. 

Tammy GoetschlDance Forum 
Unlv 01 Iowa Dance Department 
Halsey Hall-W127 Office Hours (Halsey Hail·WI27) ",.""".t WILL CONCWDE I r~ce. 

RESIDENCY, ,. : That would be miJIionaire pub- Gramm has plenty of company 
within the GOP field : Front-run
ner Dole , former Tenn . Gov. 
Lamar Alexander and cOlJlmenta
tor Pat Buchanan all raise similar 

Unlike Forbes, Gramm would 
require individuals to pay taxes on 
capital gains and interest , an 
approach he said was fair to the 
middle class. 

THE PUBLIC: .• ' Hsher Steve Forbes, whose plan 
uary 25 1:45 pm : for 'a 17 percent flat tax would 

r,.I/\hn<nn County ell!l).inate deductions for mortgage 
Center ..: interest and gifts to charity. It , 
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DON'T BUY 
OUR PHONES. 

\ 

USE ONE OF OUR CELLULAR PHONES FOR FREE. 
You don't need to own a phone to enjoy the benefits of cellular. Just use one of ours. Sign up 

for United States Cellular- service and you'll get the free use of a phone. Plus, you'll get Iowa's 

largest toll·free coverage area. We also offer free roaming rate plans into parts of Illinois, 

Wisconsin and Missouri. So you don't need to buy UNITED STATES 
a phone to go cellular. However, if you insist, 

we also have a wonderful selection for sale. 
CELLUI·R 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

2010 Keokuk Street, Iowa City 
351·5888 

_ 0II0r """"' .......... '""' __ SolId _ onIr. Ottoor .... _ ond "'"""' 1lIIY oppIy. Ilol ,aIId In ' ........... wI1h ItIj Ofhot oIIot. 00dI1 ~ roquIted. 

VoId _ ".-. DIll! """'"' 1/Jl,IJ6. • ffi • IiIl 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

YES! WE HAVE 
A SHAZAM IjIl 
MACHINE.~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 33&-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

M & W 11 :30·12:30, Tues 10:00·12:00 

Look lor 2-Week 
Coupon Book 

Starkist Tuna 

¢-~ 
6 QZ. or 011 pack 

Folgers Coffee 
$ 

Decaf not Included 

Frilo lays Potato Chi~ 
$88 

14-14.5 oz. 

Cheerios or Wheaf1~8OZ'__......, 
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READERS SAY: What is the first change UI President Mary Sue Coleman should makel, . , 
,-------.., ' I'm still concerned 

Vie • oInU, 
about recruitment of 
minorities and women 
in professional schools, 
like nursing. medical 
or law. We stili need 

' I dont think enough 
options were offered 
with the GER require
ments. Especially the 
foreign language 
requirement. ' 
Reed Varner 

' The T A system needs 
to be a IinJe stronger. 
The professors need 10 
take more interest in 
the students and d.Jss. 

Little kid, big voice 
• The biting hIlmor and insightful social commentary 0/ 
"(Alvi" and Hobbes" will be missed. Its absenClleaves a 
void which America's jountalists should /ill. 

Wth the entry of the new year, America's cynical6-year-old and 
his happy-go-lucky tiger have left the syndicated cartoon 
scene. After more than 10 yea.rs of sarcastic commentary on 

the media, politica, egoism and human nature, ·Calvin and Hobbes
have criticized to their full extent. Bill Watterson, their creator, says 
they can say no more. 

It's disappointing that an extremely well-read cartoon is leaving the 
newspapers. Perhaps the 6-year-old's voice haa been exhausted. Nev
ertheless, his viewpoints are essential in an age that is becoming more 
and more money-orientated. Extensively critical of a medium that 
caten to advertising and visual art, Calvin proves his point by loving 
television for that very reaaon_ Pointing at the faults of political par
ties, Calvin and Hobbes' tree·house club G.R.O.S.S. (Get Rid Of Slimy 
girlS) mockingly illustrates leaden who can't work cohesively and 
function by excluding certain memben of society (in this case, Calvin's 
next door neighbor, Susie.) 

Watterson comments th.at Calvin - who remarks on ethics, lying 
and cheating - is the voice we Crequently attempt to ignore within 
ounelves, Distinctly opposite from Hobbes' simplicity, Calvin's caustic 
opinions contain the element of truth most people try to ignore. 

So although the popular comic strip has been discontinued, hopeful
ly the impact of Watterson's criticisms won't be lost. The Calvin in aU 
human beings - contemptuous, derisive and mocking - is a neces
sary voice. The grumpy 6-year-oId, who is an absolute terror to his 
parents, speaks on a regular basis to aliens, imagines outer space as a 
place in which he belongs and designs weird snowmen, has definitely 
made a realistic stab at society's downfalls. The truth of his social 
observations cannot be ignored. Calvin is, in many ways, America's 
best social critic. While he epitomizes the typical 6-year-old by throw
ing temper tantrums, refusing to take baths and eat certain foods, 
!.here is something charmingly attractive in his obstinacy. It's easy to 
laugh at him and difficult to ignore him. He also illustrates the per
petual child in human beings by being afraid of monsters under the 
bed: He is scared of that which he does not know and what he imag
ines but has never seen. 

The world needs more Calvins. Wattenon's cartoon is exactly what 
critical journalism should be. It's a shame he's pulling out because 
there is always more to be said. Every society has its problems and 
Calvin has captured many of America'8 troubles. If Calvin's voice has 
left the scene, the cartoon world can only hope to gain a similar voice 
in a similar manner: a voice so young it's older than most. 

Rima Vesely is an editorial wnter and a UI junior majoring in journalism 

II·jii1.tMIII"n.w:. 
Top 10 gave distorted 
view of Chinese 
To the Editor: 

In hi "TIps for fun Trips: Top 10 
lhings to do on the way home" (01, 
Dec. 15, 19951, Chad Graham suggests 
"Chinese fire drill in the middl of the 
highway.· The image is one of disorga
nization and inefficiency, and the eth
nic slur is that such chaos is uniquely 
Chinese. 

Probably Chad Gr.aham isn't a bigot. 
jUst thoughtlesli, and probably the 01 
editors are also not bigots, just inatten
tive. BoIh (YoNe an apology to the Oli
nese community of Iowa City. 

RIdwd Kerber 
UI professor of medoone 

Congress should have 
say in sending troops 

To the Editor: 
President Clinton claimed in Presi

dential Decision Directive (POD) Nov. 
25 that he has the constitutional 
authority to place American troops 
under the temporill)' operational con
trol of the United Nations comman
ders. This authority has never been test
ed in our federal court system. 

President Truman faced a similar sit
uation at the onset of the Korean War, 
when U.S. troops were placed under 
United Nations command. 

Veteran groups' position on this issue 
is that Congress needs to be more 
involved in the decision-making 
process as to whether U.S. troops 
should be committed, particularly in so
called peace oper.ations. Their position 
stated that U.s. military forces should 
not be placed under foreign or United 
Nations command except in exception
al cirrumstances where Congress lVants 
specific approval. 

There was a provision in the National 
Defense Authorization Ad. of fiscal year 
1996 which stated that the president 
must certify that such a command and 
control arrangement was in the national 
security interests of the United States. 
As I am aware, the president vetoed the 
entire bill, as this provision was seen by 
the president as an attempt by Con
gress to restrict his constiMional pow
ers as commander-in<hief. 

InfOOTliltion received from the staff of 

the Senate Armed Services Committee 
that a revised defense authorization bill 
will be drafted, but it is not likely to 
address the president's authority to 
place U.S. troops under foreign or Unit
ed Nations command. Meanwhile, 
there are bills in the House a nd Senate 
to protllbit American troops from wear
ing U.N. patches and headgear. 

Dale Yocom 
Iowa Gty resident 

Johnson County SEATS 
is appreciated 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to express both concern 
and appreciation for the Johnson Coun
ty SEATS program, which provides 
accessible transponation for disabled 
people in Iowa City. 

In stepping off an Iowa City bus last 
September, I broke my foot and had to 
use casts and crutches for more than 
four months. Especially because of how 
the injury happened, I was unable and 
afra id to use the city buses to get to 
work, so I used SEATS. 

My concern for SEATS arises from 
the fact that dty officials often say it 
Would be more effiCient for city buses 
to replace SEATS service. These officials 
either don't know or don 't care that the 
buses simply can't perform that service 
in cases like mine. I also wonder why 
Iowa City officials should object to the 
expense of SEATS since my under
standing is that the city doesn't even 
pay its fair share for the program. It is 
instead subsidized by the rest of John
son County. 

My appreciation is for four months of 
SEATS service that - despite over
working and understaffing - was 
always prompt, considerate and courte
ous. I'd like to say thank you to the 
SEATS drivers and dispatchers who did 
more than they probably realize to help 
me through a hard time_ And to the 
many anonymous Iowa Citians who 
stopped to let me aos5, slowed to let 
me pass, hurried to open doors and 
offered to carry packages, thank you 
very much. If I can ask you for just one 
more favor, please support SEATS and 
other programs that reflect the caring 
spirit of our community. 

Julia D.prty 
Iowa Gty resident 

- LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity. 

Picture worth more than a column ,~ 
Almost two years ago to this day, I got up 

extra early to get a copy of the paper; my first 
column waa to appear that day, and I wanted 
to be the first one to see it. I opened to the 
Viewpoints Page, wincing in advance of actual
ly seeing anything, just in case it was really 
bad. I breathed a s igh of relieC, not when I read 
the article, but when I saw my photo. Then I 
read what I had written. 

The whole week before the column was to 
come out, I thought not about what I would 
write, or how I would say it or even if I would 
remember to check the spelling, but about the 
photograph of my head that would accompany 
my words. Did I look OK? Was my smile fake? 
Would people think I waa a dork? 

Even though I had wanted to write a column 
to express myself and not to get dates , my 
appearance, or rather the image this little 
black and white photo projects, was very impor
tant to me. 

This is not very fun to admit. 
I am a feminist. 1 believe writen should be 

Lea 
Haravon 

and now I have to give up my passable mug 
shot for a new photographic rendition of 
myself? What was I wearing? Did my hair look 
OK? 

More importantly, why did I care? Wasn't I a 
writer, not a model? I wondered if models got 
uptight before they had to write something. I 
tried to imagine a beautiful woman stressing 
out as she picked up a pen. The photographer 
interrupted my shallow thoughts. 

"Sit here,· he said. 
Seated, 1 was so short that the background 

didn't show. 1 stood. 

Oh, God, 1 hope I can smile right. Please just 
let me look natural, 1 thought as he held flash- ; 
es and other equipment before me. Why was I 
smiling, I wondered. What if I write a really 
sad column? Won't I look inappropriate? Why 
do women always smile? I bet the men aren'~ 
going to plaster idiotic grins on their faces for 
these shots. They will look like serious writers. ' 

Then an interesting thing happened. 

"Do you want a serious one?" 

"No,· I told him. 

"OK, we're done." And he left. 

1 am a feminist writer who likes to debunk . 
female stereotypes. I am also a woman who Is 
concerned with her appearance in a profession
al setting. The photographer gave me the , 
opportunity to avoid a feminine stereotype by 
not smiling, and I refused it. The refusal was··a 
reflex; I did not pause for a moment to think 
about his question . I knew my answer right 
away. 

Continued from 
to lower consurn 
around the lOlllges~, 
33 percent of 
in 1994, down 
1977-1978, but 
ommended 30 

Two-thirds of 
thsn the limit for 
as many got more 
for ~jlturated Cat, 
of daily calories. 
, "It shows that 
tives toward 
and consuming 
lessiat have had 
Lori Borrud, 
Agricultural "'''''''H.n 

judged, not by the color of their lipstick, but by ---------------- By the time this col umn goes to press, I still 
will not have seen my photo. I imagine 1 will 

Still, survey 
dren included -

the content of their journalistic character . I 
have nothing against trying to look attractive, 
or even sexy, in a social setting where it is 
appropriate. But here I was at my job, secretly 
hoping that my photo would render me attrac
tive . An occasional bad column my readers 
might dismiss, but a bad photo? The columns 
change from week to week. The photo, after all, 
does not, 

I decided to resolve this inner conflict of truly 

Oh, Cod, I hope I can smile right. 
Please just let me look natural, / 
thought as he held flashes and other 
equipment before me. Why was I 
smiling, I wondered. What if I write a 
really sad column ? Won't I look inap
propriate? 

have seen it at the same time you did, that is, . CHANG 
when we opened the paper today. Although I ' 
have not yet resolved or understood my concern • 
with appearance or how it relates to my wanti: ,. Con!inued form 

tions are , and 
legislative officials 
money is one of her 

being concerned about my appearance while ----------------
thinking I shouldn't be by not telling anyone "OK, turn your body away from me and look 
about it. "Great columnl" a few friends said to at me" 

ng to be judged on my merits and not my smile' 
(or grin, whichever this one turned out to bel, 
at least you can get a good laugh out of knOWl 

ing what was going through my mind when , 
this picture was taken. Maybe, knowing that , 
you know this, I will take my appearance less , 
seriously. 

"The buildings 
shape,· Coleman 
are just not !lut~qu;al 

And by the way, if you see me today, you . There is no 
me that day. "Thanks," I smiled. "Great photo; Have you ever had a photographer try to know what you should say to me about this co!-•. ,. renovations

be finished, but thank GOD," I thought inside. arrange your body so that you are facing away umn. 
., ting priorities for A few days ago at our staff meeting, the edi- from and looking toward the same thing? There 

tor gave us the bad news. "We are retaking must be some photographic reason for this 
photos today," she told the group of columnists. directive, but I never understood it. I did my 
I squirmed. Two years without a new picture, best, turning away from what I was looking at. 

~. , fix first is a good 
Lea Haravon appears Wednesdays on the View- " , Although the 
points Page. r ogy and en~rin«~eri 

.., its priority 
, . er buildings 
" improvement 

"The univers 
" list. You just can't 

, once," she said 
Iowan interview 
Hall office. , . 

Coleman said 
also undergo 
versity teaching 

RVO 
to 

Please 

Conquering fear of ER fires, explosions~: 
I will frankly admit I am afraid of medical 

care. I trace this fear to my childhood, when as 
far as I could tell, the medical profession's reac
tion to every physical problem 1 developed, 
including nearsightedness, was to give me a 
tetanus shot. Not only that, but the medical 
professionals would always lie about it. 

"You'll hardly feel itl" they'd say, corning at 
me with a needle !.he size of a harpoon. 

As a child, 1 waa more afraid of tetanus shots 
than, for example, Dracula. Granted, Dracula 
would come into your room at night and bite 
into your neck and suck out all your blood, but 
there was a positive side to this: namely, you 
could turn into a bat and stay out all night. 
Whereas I could see no pluses with the tetanus 
shot. 

or coune, today I no longer have this child
ish phobia, because, aa a mature adult, I can 
lie. 

"I just had a tetanus shot this morning!" 1 
can say, iCthe issue ever arises. ·Eight oCthem, 
in Cact." 

But I'm still afraid oC medical care. And I'm 
not encouraged by TV medical dramas such as 
"E.R." If you watch these shows, you've proba
bly noticed that whenever some pathetic civil
ian gets wheeled into the hospital emergency 
room on a stretcher, he or she is immediately 
pounced upon by enough medical personnel to 
form a hospital softball league, all competing to 
see who can do the scariest thing to the victim. 
Apparently there's a clause in the standard 
Television Performers' Contract stating that 
every character in a medical drama gets to take 
a crack at emergency patients: 

FIRST DOCTOR: I'll wash his mouth out 
with a toilet brushl 

SECOND DOCTOR: I'll pound on his chest I 
THIRD DOCTOR: I'll stick a tube way up his 

nose! 
FOURTH DOCTOR: I'll fi"d an unoccupied 

section of his body and cut it open for no good 
reason! 

JANITOR: I'll wash his mouth out with a toi
let brushl 

Dave 
Barry 

ical lawsuits, the instructions would call for -; 
more caution on the part of doctors . ("Mrs. 
Dweemer, we think you might be on fire but -R{ , 
won't know for sure until we have a speciali~~: 
fly in from Switzerland to take a look.") ~ w' 

Now, before I get a lot of irate mail from ~.: 
medical community, let me stress that not all,. 
surgical patients catch on fire. Some of theJ:l! -, 
also explode. I am referring here to a Novem~. '; , 
article from The Medical Post, sent in by alert ·! ( 

, reader Lauren Leighton, headline: "BEWAR~ . 
Now you're probably saying: "Dave, you big EXPLODING PATIENTS." This article stateA.~ 

baby. Those are just TV shows. In real life, bad that nitrous oxide _ which is sometimes used ., ' 
things do not happen to people who fall into the aa an anesthetic in stomach surgery _ can get ' 
hands of medical care." mixed up with intestinal gases, which have_.: 

Excuse me for one second while I laugh so proven to be highly combustible in countle8~ : 
hard that my keyboard is short-circuited by scientific experiments conducted in fraternit~ ~: 
drool. Because I happen to be holdlng in my houses. If this mixture is ignited by a spark " 
hand a bulletin-board notice that was sent to from a surgical implement such as an electric : 
me by a Vermont orthopedic surgeon named cautery, the result can be what the article:.: : 
either "David H. Bahnson M.D." or "Oee Bali,· reren to 88 "intra-abdominal fires." ' 
depending on whether you're reading his letter- In what could be the single most remarkabl~ \: 
head or his signature. I 

Dr. Bahnson told me, in a phone interview, statement I have ever read in a medical articJ ',; 
one expert is quoted 8S saying - I swear thiS' 8 ' : 

that he found this notice over the ·scrub sink,· real quote _ ·Patients aren't exploding a1f~. 
which is the place where doctors wash their 
hands BEFORE operating, and Dr. Bahnson over, but there is the potential for it." .. : 
said this notice had been prominently dis- Ha hal I certainly am feeUng reassuredl ... ,,' 
played there for several months. It is titled - I No, really, I'm sure we're talking about' ;;": 
am not making this up - "EMERGENCY very small number of patieqts exploding ot ~ 
PROCEDUREj FIGHTING FIRE ON THE catching on fire . So if you are scheduled t~J' 
SURGICAL PATIENT." undergo surgery, you needn't give this matter : 

Yes , you read that correctly. Dr. Bahnson I another thought, assuming you have taken tile·, : 
told me that, although it has not happened to basic precaution of having a personal sprinkler ;: 
him, fires sometimes break out on patients dur- syatsm installed on your body. ' : 
ing surgery, particularly when hot medical No, seriously, I'm aure your operation will ~" 
implements accidentally come into contact with just fine. And even in the unlikely event tb8t.>! 
surgical drapes. you do explode. you may rest assured that, nO'" 

The bulletin-board notice discusses two types matter how many pieces you wind up in, . I 
of situations: "small fire on the patient" and one of those piece. will, in accordance . 
"large fire on the patient." There are step-by- modern medical standards, receive a tet.a.n~~: 
step instructions Cor dealing with bo!.h of these; shot. 
Step 3 under "large fire on the patient: for 
example, is: ·Care for the patient." 

I was surprised the procedure Will 80 defi
nite. You'd think that, what with all these med· 

Dave Barry Is a syndicated columnist (or The '''.' __ ', _, 
Herald. His columns are distributed by Tribune 
Media Selvices Inc. 
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•• REGENTS CONSTRUCTION 
'The TA system needs 
10 be a little stronger. 
The professors need to 
take more Interest In 
the students and cla5i' 
15: 

Continued from 1A 

·it's kind of the model on cam
pus,' Antczak said. 

was increasing," he said. 
However, Collins said he would 

like to see how the UI compares to 
other Big Ten institutions before 
he's satisfied. 

Collins said the UI needs to eval
uate the purpose of using teaching 
assistants. 

additional 57 faculty in the rhetoric 
department alone (to teach all Continued from Page lA the excavating and foundation 

work begun on the Levitt Center 
for University Advancement. 

lani Mesa 
UI senior 

The rhetoric department recently 
received a positive review from 

• external evaluators, Antczak said. 
"They said the teacher-adviser 

prQgtam is state·of-the-art nation
ally.!'he said. 

Regent Thomas Collins said he 
has heard few complaints about 
TAa lately. 

"I felt that the quality of teaching 

WHAT WE EAT 
Continued from Page 1A 

"It needs to be looked at and 
revisited all the timet he said. 

A UI student who attended 
Johns Hopkins University before 
transferring here said the UI com
pares favorably. Sarah Moore, a UI 
senior, said she had even more TAs 
at Johns Hopkins. 

"Is the function to train future 
(college) teachers, or is it to provide 
employment (to graduate students) 
to help people go through school or 
is it to cut down on the number of 
full-time professors?" he said. 

Funding might not be available 
for more professors. 

"We'd love to have more faculty," 
Antczak said. "But it would take an 

undergraduates)." 

The Ul's percentage of tenure
track faculty teaching undergradu
ate courses is comparable to Iowa 
State University, but the University 
of Northern Iowa has a significantly 
higher rate. Nearly all UNI faculty 
teach some undergraduate courses. 
Professors in departments without 
undergraduate divisions were not 
included in the regents' report. 

to lower consumption has been 
around the longest. Americans got 
33 percent of their calories from fat 
in 1994, down from 40 percent in 

"The calories have gone up some, but what we think is 
important also is that people aren't exercising. 1/ 

The United Fresh Fruit & Veg
etable Association has found that 
people, ",t. 'n asked to record 
menus, I .o::ss produce than they 
thought. 

• 1977-1978, but still above the rec
ommended 30 percent. 

Lor i Borrud, survey leader at the Agricultural Research 
Service The American Medical Associa

tion report noted the influence of 
fast food. Tuesday's release noted 
half the people had eaten out dur
ing the survey period, which cov
ered two days. There was a 50 per
cent rise in meals eaten away from 
home by women and children. 

" Two-thirds of adults got more 
than the limit for all fats. Nearly 
88 many got more than their limit 

l'k t d b k ' for saturated fat, set at 10 percent 
1 es 0 e un of daily calories. 

a woman who Is '. 
in a profession- • "It shows that education initia-

gave me the tives toward consuming less fat 
stereotype by and consuming foods that contain 
refusal was<l ' lessJat have had an effect," said 

Dloment to think- Lor~ 'Borrud, survey leade~ at the 
answer right Agricultural Research Service. 

Still, survey participants - chil

to press, I still dren included - consumed 6 per-

cent more calories, averaging near
ly 2,000 a day. Nearly a third of the 
men and half the women reported 
they rarely engaged in vigorous 
exercise - defined, Borrud says, as 
"enough to work up a sweat.n 

Even accounting for a I-inch 
average gain in height, people 
averaged 11 pounds to 12 pounds 
heavier. Based on those measure
ments, one in three adults was 
overweight, compared with one in 
five in the 1977-1978 survey. 

I imagine I will 
you did, that is, 

Although I ' 
my concern" 

CHANGING EDUCATION 
to my wanti· . 
not my smile ' . 

Continued form Page lA . the nation undergoing a metamor
phosis. 

out to be), tions are, and the persuasion of 
out of know- . legislative officials to fork over this 

my mind whel) . money is one of her biggest goals. 

UI classrooms will no longer be 
confined to four walls situated in 
Iowa City, but will transform as 
fiber optic lines crisscross the 
state. 

knowing that "The buildings are in terrible 
appearance less , 8ha~e," Coleman said. "The labs 

" are just not adequate or modern." Calling the trend "distance edu
cation," Coleman talked excitedly 
about how people in Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, could take UI classes via 
mail, computer or over the Iowa 
Communications Network - a 
closed-circuit statewide television 
system allowing people all across 
Iowa to watch actual UI classes. 

There is no time estimate when 
renovations - if funded - would 
be finished, but Coleman said set

, ting priorities for what the UI will 
fix first is a good practice. . ., 

Although the U1 has placed biol
ogy and engineering at the top of 
its priority lists, Coleman said oth-. ' . _ er buildings will see future "There's obvious advantages ," 

Coleman said . "Not only can people 
begin taking UI classes, educated 
professionals can continue their 
education . Doctors continually 
need to learn new practices and 
techniques and can do this (via the 
ICN) without traveling to Iowa 
City." 

improvement projects as well. 
., , "The university has to have a 

list. You just can't do everything at 
once," she said during a Daily 
Iowan interview in her Jessup 

, , Hall office. 

'. 
Coleman said classrooms will 

also undergo changes due to uni-
versity teaching practices around The whole concept is intriguing, 

would call fOr-: 
doctors . ("Mrs. 

on fire but Vir ' 
a speciali~~: 

look.") , 
mail from th&,.; 

that not aU.., 
. Some of theIll_: 

to a Novem~ '~ ,J 
in by alert • I 
"BEW~ : 

article stateA.~ 
r:5('mt!tin~es u8eg~ 

- can get. 
which have: 
in countless': 
in fraternity ~ 

by a spark " 
as an electric: : 

the articla: I , 
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Ncnv is the tlnae 
to get a Ou shot 

a t the 
Student 

Health Sea-vic:e 
10 .. $13. 

Please read, then recycle your Daily Iowan 

Students, Faculty and Staff 
are invited to 

Join In welcoming 

President Mary Sue Coleman 
and 

KenCo/eman 

at a reception 

Wednesday, January 17 
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. 

Sun Porch 
Iowa Memorial Union 

*** 

"The calories have gone up some, 
but what we think is important 
also is that people aren't exercis
ing," Borrud said. 

The American Medical Associa
tion, citing data from the Agricul
ture Department and National 
Cancer Institute, recently reported 
the closest many children get to a 
vegetable is french fries. 

Numbers from the National Cen
ter for Health Statistics show a 
similar rise in overweight adults. 

Children under 5 drank 16 per
cent less milk than in the late 
1970s, but they drank 23 percent 
more soft drinks and four times as 
many noncitrus juices, such as 
those from apples and grapes. 

"There's obvious advantages. Not only can people begin 
taking UI classes, educated professionals can continue 
their education. Doctors continually need to learn new 
practices and techniques and can do this (via the leN) 
without traveling to Iowa City. /I 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 

Coleman said, and worth the near
ly $17 million fiber-optics system 
currently being installed across the 
UI campus. 

"It's expensive but worth it," she 
said. "It's clearly something we 
need to do as an institution." 

Getting buildings on line is also 
a UI priority as the Internet and 
World Wide Web become more pop
ular and essential avenues of infor-

mation. Coleman said she surfs the 
Web to check out web sites of other 
universities. 

"I use it, but at this point it still 
isn't essential to my daily life," she 
said, laughing. 

Thmorrow: Coleman talks about 
the changing face of health care 
and her goals for UI Hospitals and 
Clinics 

***DINNER SPECIALS*** 
• ANY 1/2 SPECIALTY DELI SANDWICH 

AND A CUP OF SOUP. $3.49 
• A BOWL OF SOUP AND ANY DELI SALAD. $3.49 

Sunday thru Thursday,S PM to 10 PM 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Ca~itol Mall 

Mom & Dad In College 

Times change. In this case, for the better. 

Today, U of I students can get Perpetually Free Checking ... 
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Stand up and 
be counted if you want benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service charges 
• No per check fee 
• Optional Perpetual Check Access/ ATM 

Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

So march right over to Perpetual, on the corner of Clinton 
and Burlington, across from Old Capitol Mall. You'll be one 
up on Mom & Dad. 

You In College 

More For Your Money 

r,Perpetual 
I Savtnjs Bank ... 

301 S. Cllnlon SIrftI • 338-9751 

While the general preference is 
to do outside work in warmer tem
peratures, Wilson said the cbilled 
water pipeline couldn't wait for 
spring if it is needed for the sum
mer. 

"You try to avoid (cold weather), 
but we have so much construction 
and deadlines to meet so we do 
what we can," he said. 

Dave Aller, a construction work
er with Mid-America Construction, 
said the winter weather is not hin
dering his work replacing the 
walls and ceilings of steam tunnels 
beneath Madison Street. 

"If it gets cold, we go down and 
work in the caverns," which can 
reach 112 degrees, he said. "If it's 
not too cold, we do the outside 
work." 

Aller said there are advantages 
to working on projects near build
ings on campus. 

"We're lucky because we can go 
inside and warm up," he said, 
while eating lunch in the Les Benz 
Lounge in the Communications 
Center. 

Construction around campus 
may seem overwhelming because 
the current projects - like laying 
waterlines and fiber-optic cable -
are more extensive, Aller said. 

"PrOjects traveling across cam
pus tend to be more disruptive," he 
said. "They are more noticeable 
because we're digging bigger 
holes." 

Other UI construction involves 

The Levitt Center - which is 
being financed with private funds 
- will be the future home of The 
UI Foundation, the UI Alumni 
Association and the U1 Division of 

"If it gets cold, we go 
down and work in the 
caverns. If it's not too 
cold, we do the outside 
work./I 

Dave Aller, construction 
worker with Mid-America 
Construction 

Alumni Records and Services . 
The 112,OOO-square-foot building 

will have four levels of office and 
meeting space, with a fifth level 
devoted to large meeting and 
entertairunent spaces. 

Darrell Wyrick, president of the 
UI Foundation, said the Levitt 
Center construction, near the cor
ner of North Riverside Drive and 
Park Road - just northwest of 
Hancher Auditorium - will have 
little eir ect on the average student. 

"It's not a high area of traffic so 
it should create a minimal amount 
of difficulties for students," Wyrick 
said. "It's self-contained on that 
lot." 

COLEMAN SPEECH 
Continued {rom Page lA 
on an individual level. 

"Human rights is about helping 
other people and this should be 
constant," she said. "If you don't 
take the time during any other 
part of the year to help other peo
ple, then take the time during this 
week." 

Muhammad spoke about memo
ries of a tattered South and the 

demented a.cts that composed it, 
and how King spent his life trying 
to mend this. She quoted him say
ing that he wanted for his brother, 
white or black, what he wanted for 
himself. 

Voices of Soul sang at the convo
cation to commemorate Dr. King's 
memory. A reading of King's "I 
Have a Dream" speech was given 
and candles were lit in his honor. 

Start the New Year mth Rxtrn Cash! 
You could help 
yourself on: 
- Tuition 

DONATE PLASMA 
AND RECEIVE 

FAST CASH~\'ia -Books 
-Groceries 
-Activities 
-Etc. 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St. 351-7939 M-F 1 ().6 

ind 
OW ot it 

gets hen 
a rna man 
re ar 

January 19, 8 pm 

lecture/demonstration at 2 pm, Hancher. Open 10 the public_ 
Pre-perfonnance diKussion 7 P.ft\, Hancher greeuroom. 

Free 10 concert tickeiholden. 

Senior Citizen, UI Sludent and Youth DilCounh on all -.m 
FOR nCKET INFOaMATION CALl 1319) 335-1160 

Or toIl-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and Disabilitie. inquiries coil 1319) 335-11 58 

Hif 1Jt~ l iJl n S lly[JI I OWI\ IO WA r ll i IOWA 

HANCHER 
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LO RICE LEAIJER 
EVE :y AISI,., EVERY SHI:LF, EVERY DAY ' 

~----------------------------------~ 

Cub D USDA Grade A 
Golden Plump Boneless, 

Skinless 
Yogurt, Yo-Lite or Taste 

of the Town Nonfat 

lb. 
1 lb. lDaf 6-8oz ctn. 

From Our Deli Dept. USDA Choice Boneless 
Selected Varieties 

The Spend Less Store 

These ~mporary prioe reductions 
a.re effective ~ 1/17 - 1/23/96. 

We g!adly aooept Food Stamps and 
WIe Vouchers. FREE bags to bag 
your grooer1eS In ... at Cub Food. 

I 

lb. 

Totino's 

Plus deposit 
24pkcans 7.50zbox 

• Prepricecl item, discounted 10% 
everyday 

• 80% off greetiDC cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 
tree at Cub 

• We sell 0Dly USDA Choice Beef 
• Money order-oleO everyday 
• Western UD!cm 
• We sell postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 

Check out our new entrance eut of the Itore. 

BUPDllT BOAD 

11 :!l .. . 
I-I l.-..oj I 
~l __ 

Il'wy 1 west, Iowa CiQ' 
OPDT ... BOUBB - I: DAYS A "lid 

QUANTrrY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Single 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
JIoDday-Priday IOam-8pm . 

Saturday 9am-6pm 
"JDday lOam-Spill 

[llJ 
SHAZAM' 

I~ 
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INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 2B 
NFL, Page4B 

College Basketball 

North Carolina at Virginia, Today 6 
p.m., ESPN. 

Marquette at DePaul, Today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

St. John's at Connecticut, Today 8 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

Orlando Magic at Phoenix Suns, 
Today 7 p.m., TNT. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
IBig Daddy' found guilty 
on charges 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincin
nati Bengals defensive lineman 
Dan Wilkinson was found gUilty 
Tuesday of striking his pregnant 
girlfriend during a Sept. 13 argu
ment, but evaded jail when the 
judge gave him a suspended six
month sentence. 

His girlfriend Shawnda Lamarr, 
20, who is to give birth to the 

• couple's first child on March 11, 
told Hamilton County Municipal 
Judge Dennis Helmick she did 
not want to prosecute Wilkinson 
nor see him go to jail. The couple 
are planning to be married but 

• have not set a date, said Wilkin-
• son's agent, Jimmy Gould. 

Wilkinson, 22, the NFt:s top 
draft choice in 1994, pleaded no 
contest to the misdemeanor 
charge of domestic violence. The 
judge found Wilkinson guilty and 
warned him that since he has 
been convicted, he would face a 
felony charge if he is ever again 
charged under Ohio's domestic 
violence law. 

NHL 
Gretzky threatens a move 
if Kings don't improve 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)
Wayne Gretzky is getting pushy in 
his old age. 

The NHL's leading career scor-
• er, who turns 35 next week, is 
• pressuring Los Angeles Kings' 

management to acquire a top vet
eran who could help win the 

• Stanley Cup or he will leave next 
summer as a free agent. 

Gretzky's agent, Michael Bar
nett, was scheduled to meet Tues
day with Kings owner Edward 

• Roski and Robert Sanderman, a 
top associate of the other owner, 
Philip Anschutz. Gretzky did not 
plan to attend because ofTuesday 

: night's game against Calgary. 
:; Previously, Gretzky has avoid
:; ed going public. But he is in the 
• final year of a contract that will 

pay him $6.5 million this season, 
and has taken the opportunity to 
tell the Kings they must commit to 
winning now if he is to remain in 
L.A. 

He insists winning, not money, 
is his priority. 

"The problem now is we've 
gotten ourselves in a pickle by 
losing, and everybody knows 
we're getting a little bit desperate 
now," he said. "We're dealing 
from weakness now. It's a tough 
situation, and that's why I'm say
ing it might not be able to be rec
tified. " 

NBA 
San Antonio's Robinson 
earns weekly honors 

NEW YORK (AP) - David 
Robinson of the San Antonio 
Spurs won the NBA Player of the 
Week award on Tuesday. 

Robinson, last season's MVp, 
averaged 22.5 points, 16 
rebounds, four assists and 3.75 
blocked shots per game as the 
Spurs won all four of their games 
last week. For the season, he 
leads the NBA in rebounding with 
12.4 per game, is second in 
blocked shots with 3.73 and third 
in scoring at 25.8. 

Other candidates for the 
award were Boston's Dino Radja, 
Chicago's Michael Jordan, Den
ver's Dale Ellis, Detroit's Grant 
Hill and Golden State's Latrell 
Sprewell. 

The big shakeup~ 
After a 2-2 start in the Big Ten, Iowa 
coach Tom Davis debates his lineup 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Four games into the Big Ten sea
son might be a little premature to 
count the Hawkeyes out of the con
ference race, but at 2-2, the presea
son favorites feel some shake-up 
may be in order. 

Following a lackluster perfor
mance in Wisconsin Saturday, Iowa 
coach Tom Davis spoke Tuesday 
about the possibility of mixing up 
the starting lineup and players 
expressed the need to play better 
basketball. 

"Any time you lose some games 
that you think you probably should 
have won , there will be some 
changes," junior Jess Settles said. 
"I know that Coach Davis wants to 
win as much as anybody and I 
trust that he'll do the right thing in 
every single situation." 

formance in practice, but Koch said 
nothing has been confirmed as far 
as a possible starting role. Settles, 
however, said that more minutes 
should be expected from the 6-foot-
10 forward . 

Whatever changes are made will 
not be drastic. With Iowa's rotation 
pattern, no replaced starter will sit 
long. 

"I don't think it's anything very 
big because at this point you 
already know who your top eight or 
nine players are," Davis said. "You 
have to, as a coach, find ways to 
move your ball club forward . And 
sometimes that's worth a shot, to 
try different combinations and see 
if that will spur your ball club to go 
beyond where they're currently 
playing." 

Davis isn't dreading the task at 
hand - he called trying to get the 
team to move on to the next level 
the "fun part of coaching." 

reading your own press clippings. 
In this league, this year, you're 
going to get hammered, because 
whoever is really good and whoev
er's the worst out of the 11, that 
difference isn't really that great." 

Davis called that kind of think
ing, "human nature," and said it 
happens at every level of sports. 
But senior Kenyon Murray doesn't 
feel that the press clippings have 
necessarily boosted any egos or put 
any additional pressure on the 
team. 

·We just have to start playing 
better basketball than we have 
been: Murray said. "It's not like 
we're not capable of achieving 
everything that was written about 
us . But we have to make some 
changes on offense and on defense. 
We have to be more productive on 
both ends of the floor. We have to 
rebound a lot better. And the writ
ers can't control that on the basket
ball court: 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What team stripped Joe Dimaggio
of his 56-game hitting streak? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Associated Press 
Davis didn't announce any spe

cific lineup changes, but did say 
that both the frontcourt and back
court would be looked at. Davis dis
cussed freshman J .R. Koch's per-

But, he added, "If you get a team 
that thinks they've already arrived, 
that's not a good sign. You call that 

Mon'ter Glasper loses the ball in the lane in front of Ohio State's 
See BASKETBALL, Page 28 Jami Bosley and Steve Belter, right, last Wednesday night. 

Westphal 
canned by 
slumping 
Phoenix 
Mel Reisner 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Hailed for guiding 
the Phoenix Suns to the NBA 
Finals three years ago but labeled 
a loser when his team of walking 
wounded fell below .500, coach 
Paul Westphal was fired 'fuesday. 

Westphal, dismissed by Suns 
president and owner Jerry Colan
gelo, may be the only NBA coach in 
history to replace, and be replaced 
by, the same man - Cotton 
Fitzsimmons. 

"Jerry took my sign off my desk," 
Fitzsimmons said. "It said 'Vice 
President of Nothing,' and he very 
politely removed that sign." 

Fitzsimmons, a 65-year-old 
senior executive vice president and 
television analyst for the Suns, will 
be coaching his fifth NBA club, 
including the third time at 
Phoenix. 

He inherits a team that has lost 
seven of its last 10 games and has 
dropped to 14-19, wit~ no relief in 
sight. The Suns are home against 

--~~--~~~~~-

As5OC~ted Press 

The Phoenix Suns fired Paul Westphal Tuesday as head coach and 
replaced him with former two-time Suns coach Cotton Fitzsimmons. 

Orlando on Wednesday night, then 
play nine of their next 10 games on 
the road. 

Westphal, 45, was given a two
year, $3 miHion contract extension 
last spring. Colangelo said he will 
still be paid. 

A call to Westphal's home was 
not immediately returned. 

Player reaction was mixed after 

the first practice under Fitzsim
mons. A.C. Green, who is prepar
ing to be a minister, and Charles 
Barkley rarely agree on anything, 
but both spoke of their respect for 
Westphal. 

"His life is successful with or 
without basketball," Green said. 

~ WESTPHAL, Page 28 

After rough start, 
i"Hawks show promise Browns 

fans 
confront 

WayneDrehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Good thlnp come to thoee who 
wait, and that'. just the way it 
worked out fOr the Iowa women's 
swim team. which cam. upon ita 
ftnt two vietoriel over the Winter 
break. 

Th. Hawkeyel (2-6). defeated 
Hawaii in the midst of th.ir 
twelve-day training camp in 
Honolulu and followed the vaca
tion with a victory over the llll
nois State RedbiMI. 
~SU i.- a aood team and I felt 

we w .... really in control of that 
meet, ~ head CC*h Patricia Meyer 
uid. 'The win felt aood following 
the eight-hour ni,ht home and 
all the hard work the ,tria did In 
Hawaii.~ 

The trip to the ialandJ im't a 
Dew on. for Iowa, which hal par
ticipated in the Rainbow Inlita
tional nlnl of the paat 10 •• a
IOIUI. Tbe trip hal become notori
OUI rOl' the Wain al a relult of 
not only the bard traininr. but 
the camanclerie it brinp to the 
tMmalio. 

-I realI, tbhlk our workoutl "., well: 11.,..- lAid. '"lWeI .. 
ciqI wu the ideal time to IJI8Dd 
there. IDCI I reelIy feel we plied 
well .. a team Ud lOt to bow 
eech odIer better.-

8eDior Rachel Bayater ........ 
and acldI that the time the team 
IpIDt ~ helped her UDd .... 

stand the younger swimmers 
more. 

"It wal nice to get to know the 
freshman m a ditJerent aettiDg,· 
Bayster IlBid. • After being with 
them for 24 boon, it really gives 
you an idea of who you can push 
and who you can't in practice.· 

Meyer hop .. tbe knowled,e 
gained in Hawail, combined with 
the heightened confidence follow
ing the two recent victories will 
be applied to Iowa'. crucial tlnal 
month. The Hawkeyee' flrat teet 
will come this weekend at the 
Illlnoia Invitational, followed by 
dual-meet action at Minnelota 
and Purdue, all of which lead up 
to the Big Ten championshipa 
February 9 and 10 at MInneaota. 

-It ia a very opportuDiatk: time 
for us to gel .. a team, DOW that 
we are preparing for the Big 'l8n 
meet,~ Meyer said. -A ItrobI per
formanc. at Bi, Ten. i. real 
important for us bec:au.e it'. the 
only ma.t w •• have and taper 
for." 

The upcominJ m .. tt preHDt 
.ome toUlh competition for the 
HawUyee. 10 Iowa hat itt ey .. 
.. t DD a goal cWterent from ftn· 
iIhiDI on top. 

-At thiI point. I can't be con
cern.d about w~nnin, the.e 
upcoming mllt.,- MeYlr .aid. 
"W.' ... juat trying to improve the 

.. SWlMtINi,,. 21 

owners 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Waving dog bones 
and chanting "no team, no peace," 
hundreds of Browns fans descend
ed on an NFL meeting Tuesday to 
demand that their beloved fran
chise remain in Cleveland. 

The league, however, said the 
owners would not ha .... e enough 
time to properly consider the move 
to Baltimore, and commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue was not expected to 
make a formal recommendation. 

"I think it's highly unlikely that 
well have a vote on the Browns at 
this meeting," NFL spokesman Joe 
Browne said. 

Robert Tisch, co-owner of the 
New York Giants, reserved judg
ment on whether he would support 
Art Modell's plan to move his team 
from Cleveland to Baltimore. 

"I can see both sides," Tisch said. 
"We ha .... e to look at Cleveland, 
which has been a fantastic football 
town over the last 50 years. We 
also have to think about Mr. Mod-

Iowa opens season , 
with success on road 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

After an off-season full of dis
tractions, the Iowa women's gym
nastics team was focused enough to 
triumph in its 1996 season opener. 

The Hawkeyes won the Cardinal 
Classic in Muncie, Ind., Friday, 
with a score of 188.36. Michigan 
placed second in the triangular 
meet with 187.025. Ball State fin
ished third with a score of 186.95. 

I think we've put all that 
behind us. /I 

Jodie Gray, Iowa gymnast 
on the suspension of 
several team members 
earlier in the season 

"Iowa won this meet with rather 
conservative routines," BSU head 
coach Mary Roth said. "We tried to 
take risks tonight, and the risks 
don't always pay ofT this early in 
the year." 

Iowa's Lori Whitwer and Kim 
Baker r1llished 2nd and 3rd respec
tively in the all-around. Whitwer 
scored a 38.200 while Kim Baker 
totaled 37.825. Ball State's Sarah 

Mikrut won the aU-around with a 
38.300. 

Baker was her usual dominant 
self as she won the vault (9.800), 
finished third on the uneven bars 
(9.625) and flfth on floor (9.600). . 

Whitwer was also superb. She ' 
won the balance beam (9.675), fin
ished third on the floor (9.750) and 
third on the vault (9.650). 

"(Whitwer) is a very talented 
athlete," Iowa's Jodie Gray saiq. 
"She's going to be a big asset to thj~ 
team." 

Iowa faced a difficult off-season 
filled with suspensions and specu
lations. 

In the gym, however, the 
Hawkeyes breezed through witp 
solid, if not spectacular routines. 

·r think we've put all of that 
behind us," Gray said. "Just look
ing at our first meet I think we 
were very focused." 

Gray said she was excited about 
starting off the season with a victo
ry. 

·It felt great," Gray said. "It was 
a fun meet and it was good that we 
came together for the meet." 

Grace Lee and Shrutika Suikar 
also contributed to the Hawkeyes 
cause. Lee finished seventh overall 
with a 26.6225 while 8uikar placed 
eighth at 24.625. 

Associated Press 

Cleveland fans work with some of the more than 2 million signatures 
petitioning the NFL and the Browns ownership to stop the move. 

ell's position of being competitive in 
a highly competitive field, which I 
think is going to become more com
petitive over the next couple of 
years." 

More than 160 Browns fans took 
a IS-hour bus trip from Cleveland 
to Atlanta to show their support for 
keeping the team where it has 
been since 1946. Dozens more new 
in from cities as far away as San 
Francisco to support the cause. 

Cleveland Mayor Michael White 
led a caravan to the airport hotel, 
where Modell was planning to 
make his case to a league commit
tee Tuesday evenin,. They brought 
petition8 calling for the Browns to 
stay in Cleveland and returned lat-

er for a candlelight vigil - actual
ly, they used tiny flashlights -
while jets roared away in the back
ground. 

Next to Modell, the most unpop
ular person at the hotel was an 
advertising company worker hired 
by a Baltimore radio station to dis
playa sign outside the hotel: "The 
Browns and Baltimore. A Great 
Team." 

"That's hideous and vile," an 
irate Cleveland ran said. 

The entire group of owners will 
meet Wednesday to hear from Mod
ell and thOle in Cleveland opposed 
to the move, which is being chaI· 

~ OWNERS MEETINGS, Pase 21 
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Sports 
OlJlL ANSWfR 
Cleveland Indians. 

ONIHlLlNE 

OIiaJo II T 0<0nt0. 6 p.rn. 
San Antonio II DeIJoiI. 6;)0 p.m. 
Colden SUte It MIlwaukee. 7:)0 p rn. 
Boston It Houston. 7;]0 p.rn. 
~.tV~. 9p~ 
PortLand at Socramerco. 9·)0 P rn. 

NHL STANDINCS 
fASTEIN CONfERENCE 
AllMtic OMslon 

£ASTON CONFElfNCf 
AIIonIic DivIoion 

W l ~ CI 
OrlInda 21 9 .750 
NowYorit 22 1) 629 ~112 
w .... inpIn 18 18 500 9 
MiItni 16 19 457 101/2 
IIosIon 14 21 400 121/2 
Now)erwy 14 21 .400 12112 
Ph~ 7 26 212 181/2 
<AmraIOMs"'" 
OIiaJo 31 3 .912 
Ind ..... 22 1) .629 91/2 
o-bnd 19 16 ~3 111/2 
0eII0it 18 16 .529 13 
AIIoro 18 17 .514 1]1/2 
0wI0ae 17 18 486 14 1/2 
Md"'a.,lcee 13 22 . )71 18 1/2 
Toronto HI 27 .270 12 112 
WBTEIN CONFUfNCf 
MidwHt DMoioft 

w l rei CI 
SanMlonto 24 9 717 
Houston 26 11 .70] 
lAIh 22 13 .629 3 
Den\ll!f 16 20 .444 9112 
Doll" 11 24 .]14 14 - 9 26 .257 16 
Vonc:oUYOf 7 29 .194 181/2 
radllcOMs"'" 
SeOU1e 26 10 . 722 
~o 20 13 .606 4112 
LA Laken 20 17 540 61/2 
Portland 17 18 .486 8112 
Colden SUte 16 20 .444 10 
Phoenix 14 19 .424 101/2 

~ 15 21 .~16 11 
.Ca_ 

Milwaukee 90, New vorio 92 
0I1C11\O 116, Wosh'''8Ion 1 09 
Albro 96. Oeuoil aa 
MInnes<lu 10). Sammento ,. 
LA ukets 96. MIami 88 
Seattle 104, Colden SUte 95 
Now )erwy 108, Tomnlo 83 
O.nas 119. OrlInda 104 
HoUSlOf1107. UUh 99 

T_oby. Camel 
Lalt Ca_ Not Indudtcl 

Ind..", 110. Toronto 102 
SeauJe 99. CIeYNnd 90 
Phllo<ltlphlo at 0I1C11\O. (n) 
Boston at San AntonIO. (n) 
Den_ ot Portland. (n) 

Wodn ..... r. Comel 
MIlwaukee .t PhUodtlphla. 6:)0 p m 
W .... ingIon at Moam" 6;)0 p.rn. 
Now )erwy It OIorlolte, 6;)0 p.m. 
Indillna at Adanll. 6:)0 pm 
OrlInda at Phoenix. 7 p.m. 
Colden SUit at M,nnesoQ. 7 P m. 
HOUStOn at Den'o1!f. 8 P m 
New Yo<tc at LA CI,ppers. 9:)0 p.m. 

n" .. obys CorMS 

BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

Senior RUBS Millard said that 
the press clippings and rankings 
are now moving to the back of his 
mind. 

WESTPHAL 

W l T "' CF GA 
N.Y. ~,.... 28 11 8 ~ 175 1]0 
Rorido 28 12 4 60 158 116 
PhoLvlelphla 24 12 9 57 158 114 
wa"':t;' 20 18 5 ~5 120 110 
T ....... 18 18 7 4J 125 146 

~:.:t.... 19 22 4 42 116 115 
12 12 8 32 112 155 

NorIIoeioJI DiviIlon 
PmbuT 27 14 3 57 217 149 
_oal 20 18 6 46 136 140 
Boston 19 17 6 44 149 152 
Buflillo 18 22 3 39 129 144 
Hartford 16 23 5 37 112 135 
OtUwa 8 ]) 1 17 97 170 
WESTEaN CONFEI.ENCE 
Cmtrol 0IviIl0II 

W L T .... CF GA 
DeIJoiI 31 9 ) 65 161 9) 
0Iic080 23 14 9 55 154 127 
Toronto 22 16 7 51 143 131 
Sl.Loois 18 18 8 44 118 119 
Womopog 19 22 4 42 160 166 
D.1Iai 11 22 10 )2 113 151 
hdIIc DMsiDn 
Colorado 24 13 8 56 177 127 
Va""", ... 1~ 17 11 4) 16) 151 
Los ........ 16 19 10 42 15) 150 

~tim 15 22 8 38 129 144 
16 25 5 37 132 156 

Edmonton 15 2) 6 )6 117 173 
Son )Ole 10 )1 • 4 24 137 205 
Mondlrs Camft 

N.Y. I~anders 3, Tampa Boy 2 
Vlncou_ 6. Boston 0 
Phi~phi.l6. Oall.s 1 

Tundor. Co ... 
Lat. Camel Not IndudtcI 

HaItfotd ). v.ncotNOf 0 
Boston 4, New )erwy 2 
Colorado s. PiWbuT l 
WoMipt& 1. wasl1lnsron 1. lie 
flonda 4. San)<lso 1 
Edmonton at SL LouIS (n) 
Colpry ., Los Anse'es (nl 
W~'Camtl 

Potlsbu at Buffalo. 6;30 p.m. 
Mon",,"lat ou.wa, 6;)0 p.m. 
Hartford II N.V. lsI.nd ..... 6:30 p.rn. 
San)Ole al Tampa Bay. 6;)0 p.m. 
Winnipt& at Toronto. 6 :30 p.m. 
CoIotado .. Detro,~ 6:30 p.m. 
walhl"CIon al Chlago. 7:)0 p.m. 
Edmonton II Dallas. 7:30 p m. 
Colg;ory., Anahe,m, 9;]0 p.m. 

ThurSdars Comes 
NO pmos sch«!uled 

fridoy'. Camft 
No,f.mes 5Cheduled 

s.tu "I'" Come 
AII·SUr G.1me at Boston 

/\(JS1R;\U/\N OPEN 

MELBOURNE. Australlo - Rosults Wednesdoy of the 
16.)5 m,lIlon Australian Open (seed"", ,n parentho· 
se) : 
Men 
Sin .... 
Semnd Round 

"I would like to think we are 
(still in the conference race), but 
really I've changed my thinking 
right now," he said. "I'm just going 
to go day-by-day and not look at 
the standings, but every time I 

Continued from Page 18 games. The Rockets also ousted the 
Suns in seven games in the same 

-I'm sure this is just temporary for round last year. 
him.~ "I've been concerned about the 

Added Barkley: "1 think it's sad path we were taking the last cou
anytime anybody gets fired . If the pIe of years, and I was just biding 
world was full of people like Paul my time, hopeful that things would 
Westphal, the world would be a take a turn for the better,· Colan
_better pla.ce." gelo said . "It didn't happen that 

Colangelo said he could wait no way." 
• longer to make a move following Ironically, Fitzsimmons groomed 

the Suns' fifth straight 1088 at Westphal as an assistant for four 
• home, an 89-74 defeat to Cleveland years before turning over the reins 

on Sunday night. on July 1, 1992 - only to take the 
The team, playing without reins back Tuesday. 

il\iured stars Barkley, Danny Man- A four-time All-Star, Westphal 
ning, John Williams and Kevin played six of his 12 seasons in 
Johnson, shot 38 percent, matched Phoenix, where his No . 44 was 
the franchise one-game low of 28 retired in 1989. He had a 191-88 
field goals set in 1990 and scored record in 3 112 seasons coaching 
the fewest points since the record the Suns. 
low of 68 at Kansas City in March When the Suns acquired Barkley 
1981. in June 1992, it set the tone for the 

_ Meanwhile, Dan Majerle, the team to reach the NBA Finals 
player traded to Cleveland for before losing in six to the Chicago 
Williams during training camp, got Bulls . Along the way, Barkley 
a three-minute standing ovation earned the league MVP award and 
from Phoenix fans before the game the Suns set a franchise record 
and scored 20 points . with 62 victories. 

Colangelo told Westphal a month They won 56 games the next sea-
ago he was unhappy with the team. son and 59 games and the Pacific 
He said Tuesday he had been con- Division title in 1994-95, but 
sidering a move since the Suns Barkley was hurt each time the 
took a 2-0 lead in Houston in the, Suns met the Rockets . He has 
second round of the 1994 playoffs, miued five games this season, is 
then fell to the Rockets in seven shooting a career-low 46.7 percent, 

SWIMMING 
Continued from Page IB 

team and get our best times before 
going into Big Ten's. 

Seedings for the conference meet 
are based on timee during the reg
ular season, 10 that puts added 

OWNERS MEETINGS 

ContinlUd from Page IB 

lenged in court and under league 
rules needs approval from 23 of the 
30 owners. 

"We've come to tell them that in 
• this age of sky boxes and club eeats 

and free parking and free conces
sions and multimillion-dollar deals 
for free agents and domes and new 
stadiums ... your best asset is the 
fans," White said at a lunchtime 
rally for Browns fans. 

While the owners are not expect
ed to vote on the Browns move, 
they may take an informal poll to 
see where they stand for the formal 
vote at a later meeting. 

pressure on the upcoming three 
weeks. 

*We want to seed high so it's 
even more important to swim well 
now to seed high in Big Ten's,· 
freshmen Lindsay Garver said. 
"From a confidence standpoint, you 

day. Modell then will get an hour to 
explain to his colleagues how he 
has I08t millions of dollars in 
Cleveland with a team that consis
tently sold out. 

The Save Our Browns Commit
tee revealed its evidence that the 
team should remain in Cleveland: 
2.2 million signatures on petitions 
that were hauled into the hotel on 
luggage carts and placed on the 
floor of the lobby for the owners to 
see as they checked in. 

"The Cleveland Browns are my 
life," said Paul Serbu, a season 
ticket-holder from Dayton, Ohio, 
who was decked out in a full 
Browns uniform, including the hel
met. -rhis is morally wrong." 

Karol Kucoro . Slav.kia. del. Wayne Ferreiro (9). 
South Alria. 6-1. 6·3. 6-(). 

Nidd.Js KuIti. Swoden. clef. CoriOI CmtJ. Spain. 6-
3.6-2.6-2. 

euolbume RIoux. rroru, del. ~ Ellwood. -
trolia. 6·] . 6--4, '" (7·5~ 

Todd W~. Au5!,.Ila. clef. 80hdan lJihrach. 
Czoch RepublIC, 6·),2-6. 6-2.6-4. 

"libel Tilblrom. Swoden, del. Chnstwl Ruud. Not· 
~. 6-). )-6. 6-4. 4·6. 6--4. 

Mlchlel a..ns (5). Honderson. Nev .• del J.kob 
Hiaselc. 5wotzerland. 6-1, 6·3. 6·). 

J,m Courier (8). Miami. del. )eII Torango. Mlnhat· 
W1 s-n. Calif .• 7·5. 6-7 (2·71. 6--4. 6-3. 

DouWot 
Flnlltound 

T revar Kronem'M, 8ridenton, fll ., and D,avtd 
MacPherson. Austr.loa. del. Shelby G.1nnon, Ponto 
Vedra Be;och. flo., and frano!CO _na. Mia"". 6-
] , 6-1. 

SebIslien Lareau. Co ....... and Alex O·8rien. lvNI· 
illo. Texas. clef. Ken Flach. Alpharetu. G.1 • and Kelly 
Jones. San Diego. 6--4 . 6·). 

Micha" Tebbuu, AuW.lia. and Peter Tromacch,. 
Australia . <ltl. Tom N'JSWft. Netherland •• and Greg 
von Embutllh. NopIe$. Fla.. 6-4. 7" (7-5) 

Patrick Calbrolth , Tocom •• Wash .. . nd Andrei 
OIhovskiy. Russia. def. laB-Anders W.hlgren, Swe
den. and Femon Wibler. NethoNnds. 7·5. 4", 8·6. 

M,rti" Sinner, Cermany, lind Joost Wlnnln"- , 
Netherlands. del. Tom Kemper> and Slophen NoIe· 
boom, Netherlands. 6-1, 6-7 (1 -71. 11 -9. 

Noll Blood. Bnaln. and Poet NOrvaI. South Alria. 
def. Libor Plmelc. BoII .. m, and Byron lalbol. Soulh 
Alria, 6·], 6·2. 

leomrdo ~valle, MeXICO, ,nd Emlno Sanchez, 
Spain. def. J"'" Antonio Conde and AI ... COtTot;a. 
Spa ... 6-). 7-5. 

Luis lobo. Aflentina. and ).v,er S.nchu. Spo,n. 
del. Wayne Arthu .. and Brent Larlcham. AtJstral,a. 6· 
. , 6-4. 

Women 
Singl .. 
S«Oftd Itound 

Sandr. Code. Sradenton, Flo.. <ltl, SiobNn Oroke
Brockman. Australl., 6· 2. 7·5. 

laurera Coortois. BelaJum. del. )Oannette KruFr • 
South Alrica. 6-3. '·6 (7·S} 

Tami Whidinger )ones, Henderson. Nev .• del. Anna 
Smashnova, Israel. 5·7. 6-4. 6·2. 

NiaJIe Arendt. Coinesv,lle. Fla . del. Silvia Far,"". 
Italy. H. 6-3. 11-6. 

S.blne Appolm.ns. S~I,lum . del. Irina Spirl'" 
RotNnI •• 6-3. 6·). 

Iva MljoIi (7). Croon., del Lon McNoi. Houston. 
6·J. 6·2 . 

Ai Sugiyama. Japan. <ltl. Alexia Dechaume·Balleret, 
France. 6·2. 6-2 . 

Cobri ... Sabonni (6). Argentina. del. Karon. Habsu· 
deva. SlovakJa. 6-4. 6-3 

Mary Joe Femandu (91. Key sirayne. Fla .• dol 
MIIl.,Antonla Sanchez Lorenzo. Spain. 6·2. 6'(). 

Chonda Rubin (131. lafayette. La .. dol. Tina KrlLln. 
SIo_ia, 6·7 (l.7l. 6-2. 6·3 . 

Naoko Saw.ma"" (15). J.pan. del. Lind. W,ld. 
Hawthom Woods, III .• 6--4. 6-3 . 
Doublft 
Firs' Round 

Nanne OahlrNn. Flnlond, .nd Clare Wood, 8rotoln. 
del. Ru Grande. Itoly. and Andrea Tomesv;oro. Hun
gory, 6·4 , 6·2. 

Kristi. Boosert. Notherlands, .nd Nicole erodtke. 
Auslroli. (14). del. Vllda lake, Britain, and Laxml 
PONti, Claremont, Colol .. 7-6 17·2). 7-5. 

Amy fruier, Rochester HiUs, "loch .. and Kimborty 
po. RoIII"S Hdls. Coiol. del. Yane Kamio. japan. and 
FIorencia labo~ Argentona, 6-4 . 7-6 (8"). 

walk off the court I'm going to have 
a feeling that I've done everything 
I could. [ think that's how the 
whole team should look at it right 
now." 

The Iowa coaching staff and 

and has been rumored to be trade 
bait. 

Colangelo said he told Barkley 
he wouldn't trade him except for 
another superstar. 

"That flat-out isn't going to hap
pen," Colangelo said. "The calls you 
get from teams are from those that 
are looking to steal a talent 
because they think we are looking 
to get rid of Charles Barkley. That 
is the furthest thing from the 
truth. It makes a lot of these teams 
look good when they say they are 
trying to get Charles Barkley." 

Fitzsimmons was 97-67 with the 
Suns from 1970·72 and 217-111 
from 1988-1992, successes which 
helped him to an 805-745 record in 
a 19-year career with the Atlanta 
Hawks, Buffalo Braves, Kansas 
City Kings, San Antonio Spurs and 
Suns. 

Barkley supplanted Johnson as 
the team leader when he arrived, 
and the point guard said he was 
excited to be playing for fitzsim
mons, who in 1988 told him he was 
in charge. 

"He said, 'Here's the ball . You're 
going to take us as far as we're 
going to go,'" Johnson said. He pre
dicted the Suns will return to their 
fast· breaking, high-scoring ways 
and still improve defensively 
because of Barkley and Williams 

also want to go into Big Ten's 
knowing you can swim fast and 
you're at a peak performance." 

At this point, Meyer believes 
Iowa has what it needs to do well 
at the Big Ten meet. 

"I'd be very surprised if we had 

aging, 80,000 stadium that Modell 
says is inadequate. 

Tampa Bay, Seattle, Cincinnati 
and Arizona, all unhappy with 
their current stadiums, have been 
mentioned as possible candidates 
for relocation. 

'The biggest issue, first of all, it 
we'd like to keep our Browns," said 
former Cleveland running back 
Greg Pruitt, who accompanied the 
delegation to Atlanta. "But realisti
cally, we have to look at it lilte it's 
the Cleveland Browns name and 
the Cleveland Browns history that 
we're fighting for." 

Also scheduled to be disclJAed is 
a new collective bargaining agree
ment through the rear 2002. The 
contract already has been approved 
by the players. 

A Cleveland delegation led by 
White, Ohio Gov. George Voinovich 
and city business leaden will 
addreaa the owners, including Mod
ell, in a one-hour _ion Wednes-

One NFL source laid a poasible 
compromise is to leave the Browns 
name, logo and colors in Cleveland 
and allow Modell to take his fran
chise to Baltimore with a new nick
name. That would clear the way for 
another team to move to Cleveland, 
where voters have approved a $176 
million tax package to renovate the 

Pruitt said he would settle for 
another team in Cleveland as long 
as it was named the Browns, and 
he thinks most fans feel the same 
way. 

"I don't know how we'd get a 
team in there, but at the beginning 
of next season I think we'd take 
any team named the Cleveland 
Browns," he said. . 

But Cleveland's mayor continued 
to insist he11 demand nothing leu 

WOMfN 'S B-BALL 
VIRGINIA 91, FLORIDA ST. 58 
FlORI~ ST.(S-10) 

Dawl!on 6·9 1· 2 13 , Wolliams Hi 5·7 15. White 
4-6 ().() 8. Parte. 1)-1 1·2 I, Penn 2·5 2-2 7. Robin· 
son 2-11 1" 5. Moorefoold 2-13 1)-2 4. Mcl,n 1-4 I)-
22, Hampton 1)-1 ().() O. Heaps 1·) O-() 3. Miner 1)-1 
().()o. TotIls21-6010-2l 58. 
V1aCINIA (1).3) 

Wobr 0·5 ().() O. ae..ner 1·5 3--4 5. Palmer 9·9 
10·1) 28. Boucok 5-7 4·7 14. Suber 5·8 6·8 19. 
G.1u.epoh1)·7 4-5 10, McKonney 2-4 1)-2 ~ . Brown 
2·2 1--4 S. eo- )·8 ().() 6. Mooney ().4 ().() 0, Paul 
().()().()O. Tooois 30-59 28-43 91 . 

Halftime-VIrginia 50. Floroda St. 27. 3·Point 
~\orida SI. 2-9 (Penn 1·2. Heaps 1·3, Mdin l)
I . Robinson 1)-)). Vlfiinla 3·8 (Suber 3-4. Mooney 0-
4). Foo(od OOJI-WiHIatnI. White. Robound>-FIorida 
5t. )4 (MooreOeld 121. Vir,ini. 47 (Palmer 10). 
AssISU-florid. 51. 14 (Robinson 4). Virginia 16 
(Suber 5). Toul fouI>-F1orida SI. 29. Virlinia 18. A
),510. 

me I LN U-UALL 

PURDUE 74, INDIANA 69 
'NOlANA (1()-7I 

Evans 6·12 5-6 19. Pattorson 7·10 1·3 18. MujW· no'" 1-2 2·) 4. Reed 1·76-69. Wilkerson 2-6 2·) 6 • 
CMiI .... 2·7 6-3 10. Lindeman 1·1 1·2 ) . Essers 0-1 
O-{)O, MlndevilIeO-l ().()o. TOIOIls20-47 2]-3169. 
PURDUE (14-2) 

Do .... 6·10 5-317. Hairston 0-) ().4 O. Bron!ley 10-
144·724, Austin 1·5 6-3 8. Roberts O-J 1-2 I , Jen. 
nings 1-4 3-5 5.Lesmond ().() o-() O. B.Mi)1er 1·) 1·2 
3. FOSIe< J.9 H 9. Clay ().() O-() o. Eldridse N 1·2 
7. Toook 24-53 22--42 74. 
H.I~ime-Purdue 41 . Indi.na ]1. )·Poinl goals

Indl.n. 6·17 (P.Uerson )·5, Evans 2-4, Reed 1·]. 
Wilkorson 0·1. Erae" 0·1. C.Miller 0-)). Purdue 4·12 
(Eldridge 2·2, Foster 2-3. AUSlln 0-2). Fouled out
lindemiln, MuJezinovlc, Patterson, Brantley. 
Roboonds-lndiana 30 (Evons. Patterson 5). Purdue 
43 (Srontley 11). Assists-Indiana 11 (Reed 41. Pur· 
due 14 IHairston ~) . TotIl louls-1ndiano 29. Purdue 
26. Technical-Indiana coach Knight; S.Milier . A-
14.12J 

NB/\ BOX 

SPURS 121, CELTICS 97 
BOSTON (97) 

Fox 4-10 ) .4 11 . Ibdp 5·1) 3-4 13. Montross 9·12 
O-() 18. Day 1-9 O.() 2, Wosley )·5 O-() 6, Ellison 0·1 
3-4 3. Minor 4-6 CHI 8. Barros 9·1 ~ O.() 8. Brown 4·8 
0-011 . ButroUlh o-S 2·2 2. Smith 0-1 1·21 . TotIls 
39·84 12·1691. 
SAN ANTONIO(121) 

EUiott 8-18 ~·5 22. Perdue 6·71-113. Robinson B· 
171H2 27. Del Nogro 7·11 5" 19, Johnson 1-15 
O-() 14. Porson 4·7 1-3 10. He"",. 2" O.() 4. Alexan· 
der 1·2 O.() 2. lohaus 2·) O-() 6. Ri .... rs 0·1 CHI O. 
Demps 2·2 CHI 4, Anderson o-() 0·2 O. Tota~ 47·89 
22·29121 . 
8ofton 20 20 27 30 - 97 
San Antonio 26 26 31 38 - 121 

)·Point goallo-Boston 7·20 (Barros 4-6. Brown 3·6, 
Wesley 0-1. Fox 0-4). San Antonio 5·15 (Lohaus 2·2. 
EllIOtt 2". Person 1-3. johnson 0·1 , R' .... " 0·1. Del 
Negro 0·2) . Fooled out-None. Rebounds-Boston 
)6 (Monl roSS 81. San Antonio 62 (Person 14) . 
Mists-Boston 27 (Fox 10). San Antonio 29 Uohnson 
10). Total lools-Boston 23. San Antonio 14. 

players will get a chance to install 
any lineup and mental changes 
Thursday night at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena when the HawkeyeB 
host lllinois. Tipoff is scheduled for 
6:35. 

inside. 
"We're going to be doing a lot 

more pushing up court. No doubt 
about it,· Johnson said. 

Fitzsimmons has a reputation as 
a coach who coaxes maximum 
effort from his players. The poor 
defensive record of Westphal's 
team has been attributed to his 
laid-back style and lack of emotion. 

"I am not promising anything," 
Fitzsimmons said. "[ don't ever say 
that we are going to win. [ would 
say that we will play hard, we'll 
play together, and we'll outhustle 
our opponents." 

He said he has no problem with 
the roster, which has been down to 
the league-minimum of eight play
ers in uniform for the last four 

..1 
I 123 E. Wsshin 
• Iowa <;:it;y CD 
I Compllatlot1 artiste 
I MARBLE ORCHARD : ., 
I TltE EARI'H MOI'HER 
I IlAJIMBA BAND 
II ••••••••••••• 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BA5KEi 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PliCHER5 
~~~~.,.~~ 

~ ~ THIi UNlYElllITl Of 

~WA 
RECYCLING ' 
HELP TURN IT AR n UND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

PARTS 
& LABOR 

DAG06AH-
61G6AM6U 

PITCHERS OF 
BUD • BUD LIGHT 
MICHELOB LIGHT 
LITE • KILLIANS 

MON-5AT 
3 TO CLOSE 

19&20=-~ 
AFTERNOON 

:.l 'II MATINEES ~~ AL~.~T8 
WAITING TO EXHALE (H) 
DAILY 1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 9 40 

JUMANJI (PO) 
DAILY 1;15; 3;45; 7;10; 9:30 

SABRINA (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:45; 7:00; 9:40 

~3i: m f;-Il''' ~ 
_ ~1-8383 _ 

TOY STORY (0) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 

TOM & HUCIC (PS) 
EVE 7:15 ONLY 

HEAT (H) 
EVE 9:00 ONL V 

tJr£81 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (PO) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:30 

12 MONKEYS (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:40 

LAWNMOWER MAN -II (PS·13) 
EVE 7;10&9:30 

EYE FOR AN EYE (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

f:£Q}3riJ,ij, 
_ DooI1Io>ron ~1 . 

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT 
(PO·13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:30 

GRUMPIER DLD MEN IPG-13) 
EVE 7:00 ~ 9;15 

Price 
Pizza 

Monday and Wednesday 
4pm -12 

(except take out) 

games. n.oa 
Colangelo said Barkley, Johnson, MIP ... n .. ..... : 

Williams and Manning, who tore All n,I., 
up his left knee last Feb. 6, should ~ ____ --1 

M,I-FPI 1 t-! PI 
'IL11·"" 

be available by early February. 
Other injured players are rookies 
Mario Bennett, John Coker and 
Stefano Rusconi. 

The Suns have one of the 
league's biggest payrolls. Barkley 
gets $11.5 million over three sea
sons, Manning $40 million the next 
six, Johnson $10 million for two 
and AC. Green $20.5 million over 
four seasons. 

any poor individual performances 

at Big Ten's," Meyer said. "We are 

in the best shape of the season and 

are at a very good place to be at 

this point." 

than the entire franchise remain
ing in the city, and other Browns 
supporters said the NFL should 
demand that Modell sell the team 
to someone who would keep it in' 
Cleveland. 

"I have not come to Atlanta to 
accept a non-binding piece of paper 
that we will get a team sometime 
down the road," White told the 
fans, some wearing jerseys with 
the names of past Browns like Lyle 
Alzado and Brian Sipe stitched on 
the back. 

Pittsburgh owner Dan Rooney 
has complained that Cleveland is 
hurting its case by encouraging 
fans to bombard the owner8 with 
millions of e-mails, faxes and let· 
ters. White disagreed. 

*1 know it wu an inconvenience 
to many of them, but [ don't think 
we burned any bridges; he said. "1 
think they'll be open to what we 
have tolay." 

Express Lunch 

Monday-Friday 
11-2 pm LImited Menu 

~I Ei"'ij·i"'J t1R6ml1WI 

THETRADmON 
CONTINUES 

Whiskey Wednesday 

*2 for 1* 
on all bourbons 
and whiskeys! 
$300 Pitchers 
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MLB 
debates 
drastic 
change 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Inter
league play, perhaps the most 
revolutionary change in base
ball since the Ii vely ball, 
appeared to be gaining support 
Tuesday as owners started 
arriving for the winter meet
ings. 

Philadelphia Phillies Bill 
Giles had proposed a schedule 
in which teams would each 
play 15-16 interleague games 
that count in the standings 
starting in 1997. 

"It's building up momentum," 
Atlanta Braves general manag
er John Schuerholz said. ~It's a 
subject that's been talked about 
now for many years. It's sort of 
filtered its way up to the top of 
the agenda.w 

Under Giles' plan, each team 
from the AL East would play 
three games against each team 
from the NL East, each team 
from the AL Central would 
play three games against each 
team from the NL Central, and 
each team from the AL West 
would play four games against 
each team from the NL West. 

Teams in the East and Cen
tral would play their four divi
sion rivals 12 times each and 
tbe other teams in their league 
11 times each . Teams in the 
West would play their three 
division rivals 13 times each 
and the other teams in their 
league 10 times each. 

"If I had to vote right now, 
without hearing anybody else 
speak, I'd vote in favor of it," 
Chicago White Sox chairman 
Jerry Reinsdorf said. "But I'd 
like to know what other people 
say." 

Interleague play will be dis
cussed during Thursday's rmal 
session. 

It requires the approval of 
the Major League Baseball 
Players Association, making a 
final vote unlikely this week. 
Owners remember that when 
they voted in September 1993 
to expand the playoffs the fol· 
lowing year, the union demand· 
ed - and received - 80 per· 
cent of the ticket money from 
the first three games of each 
new series. 

In addition, interleague play 
would necessitate a decision 
about the designated hitter. NL 
owners still oppose it and AL 
owners are split. Eliminating it 
would require the approval of 
the union, which is unlikely to 
give up a high·salaried posi· 
tion. 

"These are issues that have 
been discussed at the bargain· 
ing table and I assume will 
continue to be discussed," Lau· 
ren Rich, the union's No. 3 offi· 
cial, said in New York. 

Owners think interleague 
play will spark more interest in 
the game, which experienced a 
20 percent attendance drop last 
season following the 232·day 
strike. 

"The game is still recovering 
in a lot of cities," Cleveland 
Indians general manager John 
Hart said . "This could be a 
strong factor in growing." 

Hart also said the idea was 
hard for him to accept. 
~ou might have your World 

Series clubs play ... during the 
season," he said. "You might 
get away a little from the mys· 
tique of the World Series." 

Teams in Chicago, Los Ange
les, New York and San Francis· 
co stand to benefit the most. 

"I think it will appeal to a lot 
of teams - particularly teams 
in two-team markets," New 
York Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner said. 

Schedule formats will have 
to change in 1998 when Ari
zona and Tampa Bay start play. 
Owners still haven't decided 
which leagues to place the new 
teams in. 

If one is added to each 
league, creating two 15-team 
circuits, interleague play would 
be a must in order to keep 
teams from having off·days on 
weekends. 

There was just one minor 
deal on the first afternoon of 
the three· day session. San 
Francisco traded infielder 
Chris Wimmer to St. Louis, 
completing the Dec. 14 deal 
that Bent pitchers Allen Wat· 
son, Rich Lucia and Doug 
Creek to San Francisco for 
shortstop Royce Clayton. 

Sports 
TENNIS DOWN UNDER 

'Hot shot' 
Pierce 
heckled 
in Open 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia - It 
must mean something when a fan 
with a spiky mohawk has "Mary" 
written in blue block letters on 
both sides of his head, "Pierce" on 
both his muscular arms, and he's 
waving a sign that reads: "Sexy 
Hotshot Mary." 

Is it crazy love or sick infatua
tion, something to be appreciated, 
laughed at, or feared? 

In an age of celebrity stalkers, in 
the aftermath of the Monica Seles 
stabbing, security guards at the 
Australian Open looked at that fan 
Tuesday night with wary eyes. 

Pierce, the defending champion, 
took a more benign attitude, taking 
it as flattery and autographing the 
fan's sign. 
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 

T~~~ 
T~./Wd./T~.· ~Ul2~ 

$3 PITCHERS 
$1 WELL DRINKS 
$1 MARGARITAS 
$1.50 BOnLES OF HEINEKEN 
$.25 HOT WINGS 

118 E. Washington. 337-4703 

• VEGETARIAN PH IlLY • MANICO'ITI • AHI TIlNA • PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTEILINI SALAD - ~ 

~ IIr CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
. :: AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

I THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

AIRLlNER& PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 
~~19" z 

~ . . 
i I 
~ ~ 
m . . i 
~ ~ 
I Ne:~:t~:~:,, !~.:!~! ... ~:!E~ ~ 
•• BAKiD BRIE. SALAD N1COISE • SEAFOOD FETIUClNE • SHEPHERD'S PIE • PAElLA • QUESAIlIl.LAS 

"It's pretty interesting here," 
Pierce said after a 6·3, 6-1 victory 
over Petra Schwarz. "It's a young 
crowd and I like that because they 
really get into the matches and yell 
and clap and have fun.w 

For Pierce, it was another indica
tion that she's "arrived," become 
more than just a tennis player. She 
became a Grand Slam champ here 
a year ago, a star. ' 

Associated Press 

France's Mary Pierce plays a a shot between her legs during her first
round win over Austria's Petra Schwarz at the Australian Open. 

Yet, even as she pursues another 
title, and some fans pursue her, 
Pierce is trying to figure out where 
the magic went the rest of 1995. 

She won the Australian, then , 
poof, she vanished . Lost in the 
fourth round at the French, second 
round at Wimbledon, third round 
at the U.S. Open. A year of promise 
evaporated into a year of puzzling 
losses. 

She couldn't explain what hap. 
pened, and she couldn't really 
make excuses. No serious injuries, 
no personal problems. She couldn't 

blame her coach or her father. 
When the year was over, she sim
ply had to face up to the reality 
that she had to build on her suc
cess, not rest on it. 

Pierce's game had been as subtle 
as a train wreck. She pounded with 
two·fisted backhands and one
handed forehands. 

And if that didn't work, she 
pounded the ball harder. When she 
was on, as she was at the Aus· 
tralian last year, she could beat 
anyone in straight sets. In the fmal 
here, she did it to Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario. 

But that style. ultimately, would 
wear down Pierce, tire her out as 
the year dragged on, and make her 

r-~~~---------------------. 

1910 s. Gilbert 

Wednesday's Lunch Special 
Hey Juliel 
Falafel in whole wheat pita 
The "BL T' of the middle east. 

r ~~llJUB' I-t,. 
IG.!IKC. 

1/. ~ 
~CITY.\\~ 

Come experience , 
Iowa City's Oldest 

Family Owned 
Restaurant 

"A Fifties Time Breakfast Served 
Capsule of Anytime 

Good 'Eating" Open 7 Days a Week 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY MONDAY-SATURDAY 

6:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 6 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

~14 N. Linn 
Catering 

or Carryout 337-5512~ 

WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE 
Never a Cover 

qhls hJeeks band ... 

Twenty Two 

$1 Pints All Night 

121 E. Col/sgs St. 339·7713 

too predictable. She had to add to 
her repertoire the delicacy of drops 
and lobs and the surprise of the 
odd overhead or volley. She had to 
shorten some points, not keep them 
going forever wi th side·to·side 
groundstrokes. 

~ £O,,~~~ ~ 

Win a Condo in 
South Padre Island Spring Break 

March 16-21 
Sign up at Diamond Dave's 

Old Capital Mall or Sycamore Mall 
One Qualifier at each store per day for 45 days. 
BRING THIS IN AND DROP IT IN THE BOX 

• • • • • • • • •• , . :. 
• ,. 

In her return to Center Court a 
day after turning 21, Pierce 
showed she was beginning to learn 
that lesson. Schwarz wasn't exactly 
a major threat, having lost in the 
opening round here four times 
before, but Pierce used the occasion 
to demonstrate the new variety in 
her game. 

"I've been trying to come into the 
net a lot more, serve wide a bit 
and, if I hit a good shot, to come 
in," Pierce said. 

• = Name: Phone: • .............................. ~ 

::S<>X>"Y" 
:I3I1VI:E1\TSI<>1\TS 

$110 

$150 

Aerobics & Fitness 

Fitness or 
Aerobics 

Combinations 
• Over 25 Cardio Classes 

FITNESS EQUI,.MENT 

• Circuit Equipment 
• Free-weights 

• Plate-IQaded Machines 
• Tread-mills 
• Stairmasters 

• Stationary Bikes 
• Rowing Machines 

• Certified Personal Trainers 
• Massage Therapist 

• Tanning 
• Sportsdrinks and Supplements 

111 E. Washington St. 
Downtown 

354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

338-8447 
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Super Bowl 
IfNI'It'''_ 
Steelers brush the dust off 
\Jan Robinson 
\ssociated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Finally, 
'ittsburgb and the Steelers 
~n quit living in the 1970s. 

Disco and polyester suits 
'an die a deserved death. Fans 
an dismantle those game 

i~om shrines to Franco and 
'dean Joe . And the Steelers 
:an escape the time warp that 
)egan with the Immaculate 
Reception and seemed des
;ined to encapsulate the fran-

:hise and its fans forever. L::~~~~~~~~iJ.~-",-,~~~::.!::::~ __ ~~==~ It's been a long time coming, [; 
L6 years to be precise, but the Associated Press 
' teelers are going to the Super Ex-Steelers quarterback Terry Bradshaw hands off to running 
~wl again, and there's not a back Franco Harris during Super Bowl XIII against Dallas. 
\ ingle player named Brad-
haw, Ham, Stallworth or 

p lount on their roster. The 
• oach is Bill Cowher, not 
Chuck Noll. and the players 
re long removed from those 

that earned Pittsburgh its 
~herished nickname of City of 
Champions. 

At last, Generation X has a 
u~r Bowl team of its own to 

embrace. Many in Pittsburgh 
woold ay it's about time. 

"r think we've been going 
through a process here, the 
road to the Super Bowl ," 
defensive end Ray Seals said. 
"The first time (1995) we came 
close, and now we're going 
there. We know what's gone on 
ere before, and there would 
ave been no hooray, hooray 
tuff until we got there.~ 
Cowher. 38. himself never 

played for the Steelers. but he 
grew up in Pitteburgh in the 
1708 and saw how the Super 
'Bowls electrified a city. He 
remembers Terrible Towel s 
twirling by the thousands and 
the tornado-loud roar of noise 
that engulfed Three Rivers 

Stadium during big Steelers' 
home games. 

Even when he infrequently 
returned home from playing 
football at North Carolina 
State. his father, Bill, a Steel
ers' season ticket holder, kept 
him updated on team news. 

Now. his father still offers 
coaching advice, just as he did 
from the grandstands when 
Noll was the coach, only his 
80n is the recipient. 

" He still tells me what I 
should have done," Cowher 
said . "And it's great. Like I 
said before, there's a tradition 
that's been here, and we think 
it's great. We recognize it's a 
different era and a different 
time, and we've kind of got our 
own personality. But at the 
same time, what coach Noll 
and the Steelers were able to 
do in the 1970s revitaHzed this 
town. 

"You're seeing a little bit of 
that now. It's kind of like the 
next generation. ~ 

He saw it again Sunday, 
when fana streamed from the 

stands to celebrate on the field 
with the players and coaches 
following the Steelers' tense 
20-16 AFC championship 
game victory over the Colte. 

Tormented by three oh-so
close Pirates' pennant runs 
from 1990-92 and the Steelers' 
excruciating AFC champi
onship game loss to San Diego 
last season, Pittsburgh finally 
has a winner to cheer again. 

"The greatest joy is to see 
Dan Rooney go through this 
again.~ Cowher said, referring 
to the Steelers president. 
"That's special to me. He's a 
special man, and a special per
son, and this is a great city. '1b 
see this come back, the Pitts
burgh·Dallas Super Bowls. it's 
going to be special .~ 

Of course , those Steelers 
teams of the 1970s set a prece
dent that this team and those 
that follow can match only 
with perfection. The Steelers 
are 4-0 in the Super Bowl. the 
only AFC team with so envi
able a record , and are 2-0 
against the COWboys. 
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

-. --11 t1m dCddlifie for new ads and cancellations 
rsquires cash. please check them out 

MC'lNE:V tr)RDER until you know what you wi" f'8CfJiveln retum. 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 11).1 & Thurs. 11).8 

tNTE~NATIONAl EMPLOYMENT
Earn up '0 $25- $051 hour leeching _ """'"'ra,,,Ion.' EnQtISII In Japan. 

-"f~iiiiiiii: 1 Taiwan . or S.Ko,es. No teach ing 
MI backg'OIJnd 01 A.'an language. re

quired. For Informallon call (2Oe)971-
CHOICES NOT LEC,URES 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 

~~~~~~~~~1~~70~.~~=~~~13~. ~~ ____ _ 
,. ITS A G~IND 

3191337·2111 
·'owa's Clinic of Choice since 1973· 

WWIMI: ~ ~!~~~ 

looking for outgoing. onergebC peo
pte. All shifts ."",'abIe. Ugh' boking 
axperienca holprul but not necessary. 
Tra"'ing aVlilable. AwIY in pefIOn on 
1110 CoroI",n" sill> -. Subway. 
KlNDEIICAMPUS Is now hiring for • 
laed _Of poortlOO. Slbstrtull post-
tlons also "."abl • . Pl .... call 
337-li843. _____ _ 

immediate v .... w" .. 
for HACAP Head Slart 

Early Childhood 
Teacher 

Pan·ome position open in 
die Iowa City IteL 
Responsible for pllllnin&. 
implementing and maintAin
ina supportive educationol 
procram for childmt and (,m· 
ilies. Supervisa staff and vol
unteers. 
$9.00 per hour 30 houn , 

weele with health and dental 
COMPUTER PAOGFlAWoIER insurance plus oilier pre tax 

Pmgramrner 10 jo<n IS .oam.. benefit opponunities. BA in 
'""''"g and enllanong ooftw .... ond Early OIildhood EdUClooo or 

I~~~~;;:;::===I hardwar. for _ tcod di.Inbut .... Two year programm'ng dogr.. BA in related field with cur· 
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puter. prelerred. Send resume and information, 
salary hls."'Y '0 Human ResouItaI. nd 

0
...... Bloom,ng Pral" • . 2340 Heln, Rd" call 351-1214. Se 
".... EOE. sheet U1d resume to: 

Free Pregnancy Tallng CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- HACAP Head SW1 
conlklentlll CounMilng Earn up '0 52.000./ mon.h working Attn: Rachel 

on Crul .. Ships ... lAn<I-T oyr com- no. 
and SUpport pan.eo. WorI:IlrlV«. susonal & full- 2441 I"", Sl 
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100d service. hOUllk •• pe(t, hotV 

Hoopo'-1 _eepng Deper1menl ~ beneIts plus bonuses! Col I~ .nd fronl de.k Sll". Call 
• SeMces I-aoe. ond nIgIIl sh,fts, WMkends and 1-206-971-3620 ~1' r.::=====::::::==::;1 

I ~~~~~~~.,~per~",,~. aI NEED TO FILL CURIIEIIT 01'1'" CITY OF IOWa CITY ITNiif.~i#~~WANciTi INGS?ADVEIITlSE FOR HELP IN .. It 
THE DAILV IOWAH. ".mpo"'" Ckrtoal 

3U-6714 335-5115 .' 

__ .pon-wn. 
IA TlIQUARTI!RS 

S60 Hlghw.y I West. IOWa City W..-
$ECUAITY Abt.11IC\ Company II ~ir

PART-nNE I.Mona! help nHej..,. '"0 an absltlCl .... Position InvolVes 

AAI and'r ~ -= legal dlseripllOft and public rac:ord 
"*>nday- riday. lI1a1ys1s. Al1enbOn 10 _ and -,. 
- 2466 10111 St" Coralville tA. to ,nl.nlgently analyze Irl require-
PERSONAL usi.1aft' .-__ .... ,. Ie<."y oopIiconL On job 'roin
IngS and ............. Earn S7.DOI hou' Ing: no prlo< uplllience required . 
on __ bmI doInQ 1al.r1dry. c:ook.w19 Hou", H . Monday-Friday. Ben.fil. 
and pIr10ruII CIO, hllpolg • d<stbIed inc:UIe ~ paid B<:r8S _ 
_ " ",t_ . all MIw1< Sac:Ic- II1d hospiIaJiuIiOn InslnnoII ond em
"'" ~1208. 7..Q pm. ptoy",PI'd """IOn andp!Ofit sI1rt>g 
j..:-~---'-'-----100nlnbutiOn'. SItr10ng SII¥I $t.5OO 

per moIlIh ..... quidc raise gunn'eed 
upon lUll ptCducI""Y. Send rosumelO 
P.O. Bol 1~. 1Owa City."" 522". 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Does your asthma get worse around cats or 
dust? If so. you are Invited to particiapte In an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University 01 Iowa 
Hospital and Clinics. You must be between the 
ages 01 1 Band 55 to partlclpate.COMPENSA
TION AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 

356-7883 between 9:00am and 4:00pm 
Monday through Friday for more Information. 

FUNDRAISER
Motivated groups 
needed to earn $500+ 

promoting AT&T. 
Discover, gas and retail 
cards. Since 1969. 

we've helped thousands 
of groups raise the 
money they need. Call 
Gina at (800t 592-2121 
ext. 198. Free CD to 
qualified callers. 

fIUDII'I CUM: 
20Hr!Wk Flexible hrs 
8AM - SPM. Dala enby. 
prOCllss mall, p!lotocopylng, 
IllIng (updating & malnlalnlng 
fUts) . newsJetllr dlstrtbudon 
(taped. bralne. foreign, etc.). 
general office duties. Preler 
data .nll)' expe~ence with 
paradox, Word PrOCllsslng 
expe~.nce WI1h Microsoft & 
Word for Windows. COlitact 
Ann Dudler. UnlVefSlty HosplJaI 
SChool. Rm. S38U56-0766. 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 
opportunities to Increase your work experi
ence, learn new skills, and build your knowI
edge base. 

We're looking for dedicated. quality individu
als who want to glTYtN with NCS. Long-team 
temporary full-time and some part-time per 
sitions available with continuing opportuni
ties for regular full-time employment. Temper 
rary positions available NOW through the 
end of May. 

Stsrtlng Salary $6.OOIhour snd up 
10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

PACKAGING 
lSI shift: 7 am-3 pm 
2nd shift: 4 pm-12 am 

DATA ENTRY 
1st shift: 7 am-3 pm or 8 am-4 pm 
2nd shift: 3 pm -11 pm 

30 wpm or 10 key equivalent required. 
(Applicants must have score 

on file at Job Service.) 
IfvfAGE PROCESSING 

7st shift: 7 am-3 pm 
2nd shift: 3 pm-II 
3rd shift: 12 am-7 am 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd .. Iowa City 

e 
NCS is Carmitled to ErrpIoying a Diverse ~ Force. 
We we an Equal &rpIoymenI Oppor/lIlily ErrpIoyer. 

fuJi-time bllctry fryer . 
Competitlvt WIiJII. Insurance 

benefits. 401 K plan. PaId 
vacatlon.!. Retirement pIIn. 

contact SIM af 3504-7601, or 
IPP!Y In person It 50 f 

HollyWoOd Blvd. 

STUDENTS!!! 
tt Work to protect the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

¢: Part-lime lIelCibll 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

¢: Paid tralnlng 

¢: Excellenl pay plus 
bonue 

v Full beneflt package 

v Career Opportunities 

v Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

Jet 
Office! 
Clerical 

Employment oppootUni
ties for penon with 
clericallsccn:tarial experi
ence. Wide ran,e o( 
secretarial, clencal, 
specialist positions. 
Competitive sal8/)'. 
excelleDt benefits. 
OUtstandin, work environ
men~in Iowa City offices 
of ACT. 

Most positions arc day 
shift (8:30-4:30) requirin, 
good keyboard skills and 
pmonal computer/won! 
processin. experience, 
plus aood conununication 
and OQIanWttiOll skills. At 
least one position is night 
shift (2. 10) specialiSll 
supervisor. 
To apply, submltletter of 

application, completed 
ACT Application form, 
and resume to Human 
Resources Dept (D I), 
ACT National OfIice, 
2201 N. Dodge SI., PO 
Box 168. Iowa City, IA 
52243-0168. 
Application nwerials 

also available at Work 
Force Centers in Cedar 
Rapids. Davenpon.lowa 
City,Muscarine,and 
WashinilOn. 

ACT II lID EqatI 
OpPOrtomlt7 Employer 

• 

IS • 20 In.lwk; Mon -Thull 
mornings and Frl.ftemoon; 

llexible. $S.SOItlr. 
CIerbIh'~1OIl1I1 du1laa lOr 
the PIInning dept. Requlrae 
High SChOOl diploma and IIlc 
I11CI1thI generll Oftl:8Icieltcli 

exp. City <11 Jow. CIty 
AppIIClllIoIIIotm mu.I be 

rtctlvtcl ~ 6PIl 
WtdIlltCllY. JII",,-/y 24. 1 .... 

PlnC¥1ne1, 410 E Withington 
St, lowl City, 110 52240. 

(31 9) 35&-5020. 
TIle City ilan eqUlI 

oppor!unlty emplOye!. 

"1111 Ir U,. laM. 
~ Is ll&lded lor some 
hOllI1y worlt, $10 per hour. 
during sp~ng semlS.r and 
pirt of summer. Recent arrtvll 
to U.S. preferred (1993 or iatIIl. 

II Hindi or Urdu Is YOIlr mOther 
longue. and you com. from 
Northlndl. (Deihl. till)'lOI, U.P. 
or Bihal). Contact Prol. Allot 
Davison, Ungulstics, 570 
Eng.stl-Phllosophy Building (III. 
335-0211, a·mallallce
dIMSOl1Ot1lowudu). giving 
yOllr name, address and 
ItJephOl1' number. YOU must 
hIP/a the correc1 vise Stilus 10 
recleve paymenl for worlt. 

ACCOUNTS 
PAYABLE 

CLERK 
HaWkeye Food Sys1lml11lc: . 

Is _klog a tul-ttme 
AccoUnts Payable CJertc. 

Job duties Include: prQC8M 
l1W8ntory Involc8l tor 
paymenl, verity COlli, 

Rlainllin anti reconcll 
vendor aecourn-. 

Int_t8d IlppllcanlllllOttld 
have three years 01 

equivalent 8Jtparience or hold 
an Accounting ~. 

Oualllled candldalel aho\jd 

send r8llUme by 0112&'96 to: 

Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. 
Manager, Human AeIourcea 

P.O. Box 1820 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

EOE MIF MP Drug T8I\IrIg 
Required 

Math and lei .. leaPing 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 
STARTING PAY IS $ 7. 75 PER HOUR 

National Qxtputer Systems il /aNa City is bcidng for P«J' 
pie 10 evaluate studBrl 19SpOIJS8S 10 open-ended rraih 
and science test questions. If JIOO ha..e a degt96 from a 
four-year lJCCI9dited college or unillersily with a bacir
ground in malhema1ics.sclence. reading. language artS, 
EngHsII. educaliori. or a related fiBk:J, we ha..e a Pb for 
JIOO. TMCIlrIo experi8nce or previous scoring 8XpI!IIi8rc8 
is a plus but is ()()( f8Qtired. 

; $7.75 811 hoif 
• A pleasant te8m<ltienred 1\0'1( envirormenr 

with odJer PfO/essionBIs 
• F!JI.m.e day and part-time evening hours available 
• Paid IrOOng ptrMded 

0uaIifi8d individuals who WOUld ilia kJ become a p8/t 01 
the professional scoring learn cal 358-4522, apply in par
son, or sand 8 COV8f /attar and f8SII11e 10: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human ReSOUt'Ces 

Hwy. 1 8f1d 1-80. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 .. 

WHAT STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES HAVE SAID 
ABOUT THIS JOB: 

"I feel that I'm contributing to the 
rere~ of the UI. rm proua to work 

"I can't believe how much this job 
prepared me for a career in 
communications and marketing.· 

'1'his is the most flexible, people
oriented job I could have found as a 
student. 

"My communication skills 
experience helped p-epare me for the 
job interviews after college. ~ 

UI STUDENTS wanted to· phone alumni across the country for gifts to 
support The University of Iowa. Enthusiastic communicators desiring 
resume building experience. F1exible schedule. Apply only if you can 
during spring AND summer semesters. Evening work hours - must be 
available Monday evenings lIJld at least two of the following nights -
Tues.,Wed., Thu. - each week from 5:30-9:30 p.m. $6.1Mlour. To apply, 
follow these instructions: Call Jen at the UI Foundation between 
10:00 a,m. and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on January 16-19 and leave 
your name, a return telephone number, and a brief message about why 
you're interested in this position - 335-3442, Ext. 847. 

The Dailv Iowan 
has the'fotk:lv.i cerrI«~ 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

open: 

• 3rd Ave .. MJscatile, 
Jefferson 

• Aber, EaJing, Sumet. 
Wrexham 

• J\tt)lJ'y, Derbigh, 
DeIwen, PenIro, 
PerI<ridge, St.nset 
Fbr_ w. ....... CIII 
The DaiJy Iowan 

DmiIoIIaa 0Ih~ 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 _______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 

9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 _____ 18 _____ 19 _____ 20 _____ _ 

21 22 23 24 ___ ....,..-_ 
Name 
Addr~ ____________________________ ~ 
_______________________ Zip _______ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______ -:-_____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days B2¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.' 
4·5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.' 
6·10 days $1.17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send conipleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522.2 . ... 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

r 

HELPWANTI 
MAKE A CONNe: 

AOVERTISE 
THE O"llY 10 

WANTEO: pari-lime 
search labOl'lltory aSSt 
_. experience In 
thesis , molecular bk>Iog: 
chemi.,ry . 5."" by the 
Lab at 308 MRC and fi II 
calion. PI ..... no phon. 
WORK-STUDY or non 
Poslion: Summer and F . 
plica'""" are being tal 
puler Lab MonI1or In the 
Compul .. Lab. Mon •• \/I 
Bam 10 12pm. Cal Pam • 
... 335-7022 10< In 'on' 

EMPLOYM 
UI Pbyslcal P 

Custodt.llRtcyde 
1(,.20hnper 
~.50 per ho 

Th SW1 7:45 Of' 8 
1I :4Spmor 12:· 

M-F 5am-9Im Of' 6 
by 329 S. Madi 



• 

r 

HELP WANTED 
MAKE A CONNECnONI 

ADVERTlSI! IN 
ntE DAILY IOWAN 

WA"TED : p.rt-Um •• tud.nt ro- ___ ~,:::::.~==:::-__ 
... rch laboratory l uls1Mt, _ Gain 
vatuoille experience In peptide syn-

-~~~-I 

';'--S!'!TUD~~'!ENT~~"";;;;;;~lcASH . Buy • •• 11 book • . Evenings. 
waakand. 338- 5908. Jan. Rock. 

EMPLOYMENT ~~~ •. s aturday. 10-2pm . 1508 

VI PbYlleal PInt ntE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
1". .......... ID---O"1'IIIItIoM Wa buy. sell and search 
"--'1~ 3O.ooo.tles 

16-20 lin per wee'rI 520 E.W .. hlngton 51. 
$5.50 per hour (next .o ~7~""~) 

M-Th SIIJt 7;45 or 8:45pm IIId Mon-Fri 11-6Pm; Sat lQ.6pm 
II :45pm or 12;4Sam Sunday noon-Spm 

M-F Sam-9am or 6am-10am 
SlOp by 329 S. MldiIOll or call INSTRUCTION 

Julie at 335-S066. 
L::=;:======:::IIIiXPERIENCED musician and laach-• 'f seeks s1Udent for guitar. theory, 

Improv, scales, COrd constnx;tlon +. 
358-0932; or 
7364.3034·eornpu.8fYa.com(ryan) 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS ... 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE! 

systems Unllml~ serves 
adullS and chIIdftn with 

cIeveIopmetttal dilabilitla in 
ftlidmtial. vocalional. and 

in-home eettinga. 

SCUBA tolSons. Eloven spee!altl .. 
otlered. Equipment .ale •• ,,,,"Ic • • 
tr1>S. PADI open wat", certIfication in 
two _encis 88&-2946 0< 732-2645. 

SK YDIVE Lesson •• tandem d' ....... 
aerial performances. 

Paradise Skydove • . Inc. 
319-472-<1975 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

1 ht' f)"i/~ /tllt.,11 

( 1.""'II('rI~ 
] I i- ") .-1101 

I Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

4112 S. Unn 51. - 337-5029 

st8fto 

LD ITEMS 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rockot? Vis,t HOUSEWORKS. 

We'Ve got • store luI of clean used 
fum,t",_ plus d,shes. drape • • lamps 

and oth", household ilems. 
All_I reasonabl. prices. 

Now IICCePbng 
new consignmen ... 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 S'8IIen. Dr. 

338-4357 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 
by. 

Cartlfied ProiesSionai 
Resum. Writer 

Enlry- _ through 
• xecutIVe. 

Upd.tes by FAX Part time and fuD time posi
tions available. w" olkr 

competitive wages. prote. 
sIonaI training. and flexible 

schedules to nwl your 
needs. Apply at: 

COLLEGE sChol.rshlp consultant- ' ___ ....;.:::;,:,-:,,7::,8,;2,;2 __ _ 
337.000 soorce. with 10 billion doIlar' I';'';';;'':'';;';';';;'~ _______ ,. 
Irom private . aclor. Regardle .. 01 W~=E 
grades or parant. income. RecortJad 
Inl",,"ation (24 hoors). 8 E 
t-800-555-e534 Schol.rshlp. Unlim- 31 112 Burlington SI. 

At-..... SYSTEMS 
u:J UNLIMITED INC. 

Ited BO. 2096- P BaY lown. T··.· I .. ~~ ... ~ ... _____ Complata Prolessional ConsultatiOn 
n522. 

.. _-""- FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over S6 Bil- I.:..;.:.::.::..;:..:...;:..::..:;._____ ' 10 FREE Cople. 
lion In public.ndprivalesecto<grants SEASONED FIREWOOD /OAK). -Cov", Letters 
& SChOlarship. Is oow available. All DELIVERED. S60I LOAD. 645-2675. ' VISAI Ma.tatCard 1556 First Ave, . tudent. are eligIble regardla •• 01 _________ _ 
grades, Income, or parent's income. PETS FAX 

IOWol City. IA 52240 Let u. help. Call Student Flnancla' 
(319) 338-9212 Services: 1-800-263-6495 .. I. BRENNEMAN SEED '====::;:;:===::! F564. 4. & PET CENTER _ GRANTS AND SCHOLARSH tPS Tropical fish. pet. and pel supplle •• 

CHILD CARE ARE AVAI LABLE. BILLIONS OF pet grooming. 1500 1st Avenua 
DOLLARS IN GRANTS. QUALIFY Sou'h. 338-8501. I':"';';";~"";"';"";"";";";;; ___ _ 

PROVIDERS IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435 COLONIAL PARK 
':":''';';:;~:'::'';::';';';''' ____ I(I -aoo-AID-2-HELP). BUSINESS SERVtCES 

4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL '90' BROADWAY 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES. all kinds. Ir.nsclip-

Oay cara home. cent"'". FAX. phon. an-
preschOOl isllngl. 
oecasIonai sI1t"". 

SIck Child care provider. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 
GOOD SH EPHERD CENTE R h •• 
Intant and 'Oddler opening • . Call 
33&-<1763. 
LOVING experienced Child case prl>' 
vider With car needed In our home. 
2p.m. -5:30p.m TuoSdayl Thur.day. 
351-tl1 76. 

EDUCATION 

EMPLOYMENT 
Minnesota COoed summer 
recreational camp seeks 
qualilled Individuals to 

work as cabin counselors 
who can also Instruct In 

val10us activities. 
Interviewer will be on 

campus February 13th. 
BEHAVIOR MOOIFICAnON To a~ contact: 

PROGRAM C" HCR 
EXCiting opportunity to work In our amp ey, 77 

Ioc.ted on the strip 
405 Highway 6 Wost 

Starts •• $15 
Sizes to ,Ox20 also available 

. 337-5544 
STORE ALL 

Fall & winter storage 
SPECIAL 

Pay three month'S In advance 
gel the lounh month FREEl 

5"0. 10XlO • • 0.,5 units only. 
337-3506,331-ll575 

MOVING lIome doing UCLA Lovaa. BehaYio< Box 172. PlnB River, MN 
Modification Program with an .utlstic 56474. 218-543-6181 
chid. Afternoon and weekend hooro email at I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
• vallabla. Cedar Rapids (319)362- sblhouse0 uslink.net Monday through Fnday 8am-Spm 
5724 . Enc:los8d moving van 

329 E. Coort 

600 dpl Law Printing 

FAX 
Free Parking 
Sam. Day $8(YlCe 
ApplicatiOn ... Fonm. 
APA/ legaV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-<l:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: AnytJme 

364-7 822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

336-3888 

318112 E.BuI1ington 51. 
HALF lime kindergartner tsacher ~=========~I 683--2703 
needed. Apply at Good Shephard If _ ....... 1IbcMj MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTiliD 'Mae! W.ndowS/OOS 
Cen lar 1300A M.lrose Ave. your ......... "lII FURNITUR E IN THE DAf l Y :~~:I~tonmatlng 
33H763. E.O.E. working atllll1lTlel' IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS. 'LagaV APAI MLA 

CIfI1) - you're goIIII 'Buslness graphics 
The IOWA CITY 

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DlSTIlICf 

look. LJ.... c:.......... plu. 'Rush Jobs Walcom. 
••• - - --... 'VISAI Maslere.rd 

has the followin, openinas: 
• H .. th AsoodIte - 3.5 .... /da,
M_EIo-.ry 

.8pK. EdlESCE A ....... - 6.5 
Ior/da, - M ..... EIemon .. .,. 

ContaCI Office of Human 
Resources. SOlI S. Dubuque St.. 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
EO£ 

RESTAURANT 
ntE IOWA RtVER POWER 

COMPANY 
Now ~ fuHi'ne and-.ct 

peI\-tIrnt PfII) 0001<1. 
Aa*i-.2-.cpm 

Moriday -Thurlday. EOE. 
5011. A .... Coralville. 

LONG JOHN SlLVER'S 
in Cor. lville. Now hlnng all shift • • all 
positions Immediately. Vory nexibt 
achaduling. maat plan. and compeIi 
we wage •. Highway 6 West. Coral 
"'" • . 351-2229. 

WINDY CITY DOGS 
The Chicago Eat"'Y i. now accepting 
applications for employment lor: Fulll 
Part-Um. Dayl Night Prep and Un 
Cooks •• xpenenced pralorred. Please 
'SlOp In at 5 S. Dubuque St .• M·F 
10AM-2PM. to fill out an appIlcotlon. 

IImT18f' apoItS ~ 
0vIr 100 poIitIonI openIl 
Cane to WOI1< for the best 

and most protBssionaI 
CMlpS anywhere!! 

Stxrmer sports camp 
jobs-boyslgirls top salary, 

RM1'IDitaundry. travel 
allowance. Activities 
include: baseball. 

basketball, golf, gUlar, 
gymnastics. ice hockey. 
lacrosse.l~e guarding. 

piano, rocketry, 
rollerblading, sal~ng . 

S8CrBtary. soccer, 
swirTYTling. tennis, video. 
water-ski, windsurfing, 

weights, wood and more! 
For info. con1act; 

(Men) CafTll Winadu 
800-494-6238 

(Women) Camp Oanbee 
~2-3752. 

RIprMet rtaIIve will be 
oncnpua: 

~:Feb. 13th 
T1meI10:OO tIIl-3:00 pm 
PI.-: Iowa Memorial 

UnIon Swnmer Job Flir 

BECOME ONE OF THE 
W ALL DB tJG GANG! 

• Great Wages (48 hours/week) 

• Reasonable Housing ($32/month) 

• Performance Bonus 

• Swimming poel & exercise rcom 

• 150 College Student Positions open 

• Make friends with other students 
from all over the United States! 

APPLICA TIOHS BEING 
ACCEPTED HOW! 

(ail or wrilt Katen PopJ)@: 
WalOrug 
Boot 401 

WolII. SO 57790 

USED FURNITURE 
QUA~ITY claan. genUy usad hou .... 
hold fumfshlng • . DesI< •. dressers. $0-
ta •. lamps, etc. Newast conslgnmant 
,hop In town "Not Necessarily An
tique •. " 315 lSI St .. Iowa City 351-
6328. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTONS IN CORALVilLE 

Le1'. Deall 
337-<lS56 

E.D.A. Fu.on 
(behind China Garden. CoralVille) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowest price. on the be.t qualily 

E.D.A. Fulon 
(behind Cnlne Garden. Cora/llllle) 

337-0s56 
GREAT used dothing. 

hOUS8W8I'es. books. morel 
NEWI Huge .eteetlon 01 .ewing 

machines and humidifiers. 
Crowdec Closet 
Mon- Sat 100Spm 
1121 Gilbert Court 

TREASURE CHEST 
ConslOnment Shop 

Household itom •. COIlactJble. 
used fumllure, clothing. 

book. Bnd jew.lry. 
Open everyd.y. 

608 5th St .. Coralville 
338-2204 

FREE P.rt<lng 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SPRING BREAK'S 
"HOTTEST TRIPS" 

CANCUN- SOUTH PADRE 
ISLANP- BELIZE 
1-8OC).328-7513 

http://WWw.8t1JdenlldWlV.com 
FREE FOOD & DRINK PACKAGE 

FOR EARLY SIGN-UPS 

HAWAII CONDO. Kaual lstand. Gold 
Crown rating. two bedroom. lull kllch
en . Occupancy .Ix pri •• te . 3115-
3122. EXaUISIT. $750. aft", 6 p.m. 
(319)643-2240. 

PANAMA CITV BEACH 

PARKING stall. 630 E. fairchild . 
S30I month. 351-11348. 
PARKING.lghlad. two btoeks.o Cur
ri",. 51351 aemastOf. 33&-3386. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MUST sell. 1995 Saturn SL2. Dark 
green. many opllon • . 22.000 hlOhway 
miles. Uk. new. $14.0001 080. 35<1-
2048. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 We.t. 

33~. 

ONE bedroom In ttl,ee bedroom. 
Own lfl bethroom. On camPu •• neat 
paid . January Irea. 354--3199. 
OWN bedroom! bathroom In throe 
bedroom mobile home. Share with 
mother and two Children. On bus~ne. 
CIA. I $250 

AO'209. First hall month Ir ... Cor· 
aMlle 1 & 2 bedroom. POOl. WID "CI~ 
mes. parking. A/C, builins. nice area. 
AvaJlabla now. M-F. 9-Spm 351-2178. 

IOWA CITY VARIETYlttl Downtown 
studios and aastside one and two bed
room •. HIW paid. L.undry .... nol 
your usual Iowa City saltboJl, newly 
remodeled, varlebr. leas. term •. 
Check ~ out. 35 ..... 452. D.P. I. 
--NEED SOME SPACE? 
Up 10 1150 square feel, IWO .nd 
three bedroom • • clo •• In eoraNiIl •• 
newly r","_, on bu.Hn • . January 
renV term. negotiabl • . Can today 35.-
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ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
WANTED/MALE BEDROOM 
~...;.;..--~""';"~--:-

HUGE anlc studio; many Windows; 
cats welcome; 5575 Ale. Ulilrties In
eluded; 337 ..... 7S5. 

WA"TED: gay man to ,ha,o two LARGE on.bedroom .... dabl.now. 
bedroom dupiu. $265 piu. 112 u111~ W.lk to UI HC. Separale kitchen. 
ties. 1'110 . ... 51 be dofi til pefson. HIW paxj. 54201 month. parking In-
351-7678. elude<:. 354-J212. 

ROOMMATE 
LARGE on. bedroom. Furnlshtd. 
parlung. December pakI •• vaitable 16. 
$350. 358-(1645. 

WANTED LARGE one bedroom. SMI. Apart-
ments. Sacunty. quI.t. parking. laun

A more lIOCII'at8. sal. and ... y way rJry. Swimming pool. on bu.I,ne. ClOSe 
to lind. room malo. THE ROOM- c.mpu • . 53951 mon lh. H/W. A1C 
MATE WANTED AGENCY paid. Av.itable February 24. Call 
338-8858. ~782.1oa .. message. 
DECEMBER paid. Own bedroom in LUXURY ona bedroom. Fireplac •. 
thrH bedroom apartment. 5227 plus bar, WID. own parIIlng. on bu.IIn • . 
1/3 utrlm... 339-1791 . 54501 monlh. all u.illile. Inc'uded. 

..... KE A CONNECnONl 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN 
335-5784 33H7U 
NEED '0 subia ... ona btdroom ola 
.wo bad room apartment . $2801 
month. HfI'i paid. 156 mlnut. walk 
Irom downlown. Call 354-2788. 

338-6133. 

TWO bedroom officIency. lower _ 
in IUlIury eastside house. f ireplace .. 
deck. 5260. 339-1463. le. ve meso •• 
Iag!. 

TWO bedroom near Carver and 
UtHC. FrH parking. AlC. Avallabl. 
Deoembe< 18. Decembe< ren t pUt. 
55901 montll. 339-4884. 
TWO bedroom sublet. Westgate Vitta 
Apar1mant. 1 112 bathroom. balcony. 
Reduced rent. S500I month. 335-67.2 
or 3J8.804O. 
TWO bedroom. 1'110 tsellme • • dish: 
washer, garbaqa disposal. security 
system. North Ube<ty. 626-22 t 8 
TWO bedroom. Very Clean. quiet. 
weslslde, on cIty bus and cam bus 
lin •• 54801 month ptus otectricity. 
Janwuy rent ~ea. AII8I_ rnkhIanu
ary. 354-9343. 

two bedroom. FrH park
.v '_"I~" Fivl minutes 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom apart- I ;;;;;.;t,;~0ij60 
1 112 bath plu. balc:ony. West- "I, ~~~~:::=::=~~~-:-: ' _pp~,"",,,. 

358-'030. " ,. 

THREE bedroom apartment. Two 
blOCks Irom Pentacre.t. $540 pel 

needed for two bed· ~;z,~~~::-:::::.!:=-:-~ mon th , all ulihUe. Included . Call 
room apartmenl on Finkblne Lan.. ~622-3~o:93~9::.-:-_-:-:-=-::-_--.,. 
HIW pa ... 5242.50. AVailable Imm. ntREE bedroom, 1-112 bath. one prj. 
d""aty. 337-71104. vat • • close 10 bustln •• oN-street park
ROOMMATE w.nted to .hare spa- ONE bedroom, one bath, on buSlln •• 
cIou .... astslde townhOUsa. Own ttoor oll'streel park,ng. HfI'i pa,d. $385. 
and bathroom. $3701 month. Av.llable2l • . Thoma. Raahors . 336-

354-ll1n. ~4S53~:.,.' --:-=,..-;==~== 
ROOMMATE ... ant.~ : Ihr •• b.d· ONE bedroom. Available December 
room. oft.r prlv.'. ba'h. oft-.'r.et .e. HIW paid. Close to hospital . Laun
parklno, HIW paid. appilances. clOSt dry on-.. te. No pelS. 53901 mon.h. 
to bu.line. negotiable. 358-81&2. 679-2436 . 
Unda 0< Jenny. :;'::::;:;;::;'"",,-:-:--.,..,-,-,...= __ 
ROOt.l1MATES wan led. Pick up In
lonmatton on Iront door .t 414 E.M8r· 
kat. E.O.H. 
SUBLEASE. 207 Myrtt. Av . .. $225 
plu. UIIhtie. AlC. Iree par!dng. bus- ,.,',. ' •• ,~" ....... 
Une. Seven minutes walk 10 campus. 
35&-9968. ;;;;';;';~~~~ ..... _ 
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In foor 

Inp. 57131 month. HfW paid. ap
pllanc •• , to"' of storage space. 
359-8162. Jenny or Unda-

VAN BURE" VILLAGE 
A~ailatH now. three bedroom. 

__ -.-_-_<c-- all uIllitles. no 

4452. D.P.1. 

AUTO FOREIGN ONE bedroom aVOIlable now. 433S. 
~:;";";;''''';'':;'';';;':;';;':;;';';--- I Van Buren. 5'00. Heat and water 
'n Toyota Corolla DX . Fi .... peed. paid. No pets. No .moIeors. Reler
t,n. alr, AMlFM ca.se«., 46K, nice. oneas.35'-8098. 

bedroom. Foor bloCk. Irom campu.. .:...,::.:...::....:::.:;,;;;.,;;.;.;:;..;;..;.;,.:~~ 
52251 month ptu. 1/4 Ulliti ... Pari<lng A TWO bedroom .uble ... on South 
available. 338-0994. Clinton. Reeontly renovatad. Rent n&
SUBLEASE: on. room In lwo bed- gotiabIeI includes wat.r. haat and con
noom apartment on S. Dodge. AvOl~ UaJ air. Take the depo.n. 351-3276. 

;;$7;.;I=OO:;;'.:;33~~::::9~''::'':':·:;-:=;;-;-==:- 1 APARTMENTS to< .ubloas •. PIck up 
li87SUbaruLoyalo4WDturboWBII- Info on Iront door at 414 E. Mart<.t. 
on. 104, mile •• automallc. sunroot. E.O.H. 

... e,Jenwuy 16. CaJt338-0994. AD1231. Two bedroom. off-slroat 
SUBLET ona bedroom In two bed- parking. laun~ry. on buslln • • 5445. I .. ~ ...... ~~~"!'!""!'!"~~

v8(y cl88n. run. gre.t. Asi<lng $2900 •• SHARED HOUSING. Scr.an. 
room apartment 5250 per monlh plus HIW paid. Keyslone Proparty. 
112 of gUI etoctrk: . 337-6700. ~88. 

(319) 359-7176 ahar 7pm. m.tche. tenant. lor eld.rly home-
$1$$ CASH FOR CARS 1$$$ owners. Room and apartments. Re-

SUBLET: Janu~ 1-16 through May 
or Augusi . Looking for one or two 
roommates to share three bedroom, 
two bathroom. large apartm.nt. 
Great location. Call 354-tl144. 8\Itn. 

Hawkaye Counlry Auto duCod rent. Call E.S.A .. 356-52.5. 
1947 Wat.rlront Driv. THE HEAT IS ON .... 

==~-=336-2523. And Ir. IrH. Rent. reducedl Studio. 
NISSAN Sant,. '89. Very good eon- starting.t $344. Two bedroom town
dillon. Four door. Bulo, S2~ OBO. homes starting at S449. Cats wei· 
collision free. Call 35 H!405. coma. On bustin • . Grantwood School 

Ing •. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid lor lunk cars. 
trUCkS. Call 338-1826. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Sl75 plus 540 utilnies. A""II.ble oow . 
Call 33&-6638. 
40.239. One room, SENen blocks 
from campus In historic hOuse. 
Sh.red kltchan with u'illtle. paid. 
$2401 month. _ Kaystone Property 
Man.gement 336-62=88=. __ _ 
40.240. Ona room downtown , 
sh.red kitChen and bath. IncludeS ut,~ 
itias. 52751 monlh. Kay.tona Proper
ty Managament. 338-6288. 
A11I245. Two rooms lor rent. Walk
Ing distance from campus . 
$186.S2001 month . Catt Keystona 
Property Management, ~88 
AVAILABLE Immtdlately. Nawty r. 
mOdeled. Two blOCkS Irom downtown. 
Each room Mas OWn sInk, refrigerator, 
AlC. Share bath and kitchen w,th 
m.les only. $185 per month plu. etac
trk:. Call 34 '-9407. 

LARGE Nonh.ld •• inglo; quiet; a; 
ceUent storage. faCIlIties; $275 u'"lttes 
Included; 337 ..... 78:=5:... ___ _ 

LARG E, Clean. close. hardwood 
noors. Sunny. 5235. No pel •. Raler
ence. 351-0590. 

SHARI! nouse with ona adult one 
child .nd on. dog. WID, clo.e-In. 
5250/ monlh includeS utifilie'. Daposn 
required. 338-3714. 
SHORT or long-term renlals. Free 
cabte. local phone. utllrties and much 
more. Call 354-<1400. 
SMIILL lurn!Shad singte; quiet bulid
Ing; oxcellent tacilitles; 5210 uIllilies 
InCluded ; references requIred; 
337 ..... 785. 

SUBLEASE. 5245 ulilltl •• Includad. 
peacelul. historical d,strict. cat. wel
coma. 341-8528. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

Oistrict. e l ll now to aM how w' 
can .... you evon morel 337-2nl . 

TOWN & CAMPUS 
APARTMENTS 

One bedroom. $315 - 5370 
Two bedroom. 5420 - 5450 

337-2496. Jonnll .. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
DEi:£MBER - FEMUARY 

NO D£POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELtGIBll TV REOUIREMENT 
)S U Of ) REG)STERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 - $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

WESTSIDE two bedroom apartment. 
Own room. Free park,ng . ..... ilabl. 
now. Non-smole • . 5250 plu. 112 ullll-
• ••. Lama. 358-1995. 

RENT 

Lincoln Real Estate 
338-3701 

The Finest Rental Properties 
in the Iowa City area! 

Efficiencies, I, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom apanments, 
Houses & Duplexes too! 

West oft/diver fa<;! oum Riyq 
• Unoo\n Heigtu • Davi<J HOld 
• Newton Rood • BurIlngton Loft Apts. 
• Oakcrest • Rebel Ptam 
• Woodside Or. • Blackhawk 
• Melrose Lake Condos -Lucas St 
• Benton Condos • Van Buren Apes. 
• 25 Unoo\n Condos • Reardon 
• Dolen Place (Duplex) • Olnton SL 
• H<lOSeS • Creekside Apts. 

Caa!yille I mMioo 
• Ninth St 
• 5th SL 
• 2nd Ave Place 
· mAve. 

• Governor's Ridge 
·613 S. I:luIxqJe 
• The Oillil 
- Broadway Condos 
-Wayne~) 

-~ 
Also Hills, Solon & TIIXOO I frMioos 

PAOFESSIONAlL Y IlAANAGEDII 
24-HOUR EMERGEf\CY fv1AINTENAl\.CEII 

PRIVATE SHONINGSII ClEAN RENTAl. UNITSII 
PRICED R1GKfI! PETS ALLOWED 

IN CERTAIN UNlTSti 
~ GREATLOCAllONSl1 
~ BESTSE\.ECT1ONIN 
!fA" IONA CITY & CORALVlL1..E11 

CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
(or Slop in 10 pidc up out Property lnforrnlliOD~) 

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

MOVING, must sublease great two 
bedroom apartment. Quiet, all amenl
lie •• w.lk to UIHC. bUllin • • undar- ;..:..:..:~.=....:...;:~;...:.;=:..:...;:...
ground parking Inctuded. January. 
5595. Tncl • • 335-6742. ~1 . 

place. . 
ary 1.'996. 351-<1190. 
SUBLEASE avallabla Oaeembe< 17. 
two bedroom, on-site laundry, 011-
straat part<lng . AlC . pay electrIC only. 
S. Johnson, $5851 month, 354-6795. 
SUBLEASE: two bedroom noar Ecl>' 
nolood • . Deck, CIA. parking. on bu.- 1:::l!.::..:",CI-'-TY":":':: t"'hr"-.. ----tw- o- car
lIoa. 5490. wa'", paid. C.II341-8031. garaga. 5350/ month. For application 
SUBLET now", two bedroom apart- sand sand sell addrassad atampad 
ment. Undergroond parking, laundry. envetope 10: J. Full",. 
dishwasher. 5595 plus utilities. a'/ali- 3588 Plymoulh Rd. Su~a 237 
able F~ 1. FEBRUARY RENT Ann AIW. MI481 05. 
FREE. Call 358-811S. SECLUDED thr .. bedroom hou.a. 
SUBLET two bedroom. A1C. HIW. TwomlnutessoUlhonlheriYOf. Huga 
Ofl-.treet p.rklng. on busllne. No dec:k. cenlralalr and neat. WID hook
pa .. . S8\Iilt. Apattmen". 338-1175 ups . Ira a w.lar. $8751 month. 
SUBLET: two bedroom apartment. 644--3080. 
Westside. Oecember free. water St.rIALL, tour room house. No pet" 
paicI, .wimmlng pool, parIIing. on bu.- non-smoklng. Ideal lor profe.sional. 
line. Calt 35<1-8658. V8(y close to campus. $500 plu. utili
TWO badroom 1 314 bathroom. ties. 354 ..... 884. 
S.Ven BUlfIIl. SpaClou1 and clean. THREE bedroom hoose with walk-out 
$816/ month. HIW paid. CIII Joe a' ba.ement. On. car garaga. walk 10 
341-0390. UI Hospital, availabl. Immediately, 

5750 plu. utilities. Call Sean, 337 -
7261 . Awilable Now 
TWO bedroom housa In tha country, 
nln. mil •• wa.1 01 Iowa City. S435/ 
monlh. (319)645-2651 . contact Jim 
orU ... 
VERY Iarga. new. four bedroom. two 
bathroom. fireplace , garage. WID, 
dock. aN appiiances. Vaultad ceii~. 
west .ide. no peI>. PO$ .... ion mid
DacefObe<. $9001 month plUI utJllhes. 
Call Saan 337-7261 . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• OUALITYI Lowest prlcesl S 
10% down 10.75 APR lixtd. Now 
'95. 16' wide. Ihree bedroom , 
$20.987. Large ~sellon. Fr .. deliv
"'Y. set·up and bank flnanc,ng. 
Hotkh_ Enterpl1ses Inc. 
1-800-632-6985 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

ntE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKE CENTSII 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$'3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

Slivar, automatic, AlC, AMlFM, 
33,000 mllas. $10,200 o.b.o. Well 

maintained. Call 353·1S95. 

1985 MAZDA RX-7 
Clean. 5 speeq, air, 

dependable. $2500/o.b.o. 
337-6369. 

1891 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Excellent condition, high miles, 

runs great. Book $6300. 

1184 VW RABBIT 
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust 
free, runs great. $115010.b.o. Leave 

354-5357. 

11ft IATURN IL1 
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio. powel locks, automaliC. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XX)(-XXXX 

1884 4X4 QMC "'IMMY 
Exc. cond., auto, ACIPSIPL AWSM. 

Stereo, fre8h reblt eng. MU8t sell. 
$3SOO o,b.o. 3S4.()()98, 

1184 TOYOTA CAMRY 
.. cyI., auto, air, stereo, alarm, 

sunroof, power everything. Reliable. 
$22OO10.b.o. 354-9792. 

$5300, o.b.o. 354·9765. 

1111 CHEVY 810 
PICKUP 

87,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp, 
$4,600 o.b.o. 644-2351. 

1987 CELICA OT 
HATCHBACK 

5-Ipeed, CNiae, AC •• New Urea, baIIIIy. 

muftlel.Runs QlMI (1Ia1). $35()() 080. 34HlO14. 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/CoralviUe area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

iiB~a2li 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Channel has I.C. abuzz 
Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

It's wacky, creative and an outlet 
for the Iowa City community. Pub
lic Access Television, Channel 2 on 
the cable dial, embarks on ita 17th 
year, expanding community aware
ness and entertaining viewers with 
local talent. 

The first franchise agreement for 
PATV occurred in 1979 from 
Hawkeye Cablevision. Commit
ment to the development of the 
channel came from community pro
ducers, the Community Program
ming Center and a collection of 
participants known as Access Iowa 
City. Subsequently, an ownership 
change and the ambitious efforts of 
Broadband Telecommunications 
Specialist, Drew Shaffer, estab
lished the present operation of 
PATV in 1989. 

The station has been dedicated 
to diversity, providing local citizens 
with current technology and pro
moting media literacy. PATV's 
greatest power lies in the availabil
ity of the television medium to 

!'(,TOR fiN/}' NICHE 

local voices. 
"Ita existence in this day and age 

is incredible," said Rene Paine, 
PATV director. "There is access to 
training and tools to become famil
iar with the community. It allows 
people to understand what we see 
on TV and know that our own voic
es are important. Here's where you 
can see things not covered on NBC 
or ABC .. 

Such an open forum can result in 
controversy and misunderstand
ing, however. 

Five years ago there was just a 
handful of regular producers. Now 
there is a wide range of interest 
and creativity reflecting the diver
sity of the community. That is an 
issue that comes up. 

"There was a controversy with 
Ralph Barton where the subject 
matter was not appropriate for the 
time it. was played," Paine said. 
"We're not set up to censor any
thing. We're like a conduit. Cable 
is different from broadcast TV, We 
balance public views and individ
ual rights . We're walking a 

tightrope every single day" 
Producing a video program takes 

imagination and a little effort. 
Assistance in producing a program 
is supplemented by completing 
workshops in the guidelines of 
PATV, using camcorders, working 
with studio and portable studio 
equipment, editing and implement
ing computer graphics. 

Volunteer work can replace a 
small fee required for the work
shops. Following state law, pro
gram content may not contain 
gambling, obscenity, solicitation, 
advertising products or services 
and misrepresentations or illegali· 
ties. 

"There's so much potential for 
what could happen and we're 
working with limited resources . 
But (PATV is ) growing," Paine 
said. "The community is getting 
more involved and they're figuring 
out how they fit into the picture. 
It's hard because we need to talk to 
people in the community but it's 
catching on now more than it ever 
has." 

Legends exhale 
(AP) - It takes some mighty 

fierce divas to make even Whitney 
Houston seem like an afterthought 
on the soundtrack to her own 
movie. 

But with such legendary contrib
utors as Chaka Khan, Patti 
LaBelle and Aretha Franklin, it's 
not surprising that Houston often 
takes a back seat on the entertain· 
ing soundtrack, Waiting to Exhale . 

AT III'C. 
.we • INC. utA. 
OIIC • 

n • -. ,.... 
TIlT. ...... 
001II. 
All • 

'INN. 
NlCI( • 

Doonesbury Flashbacks BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Like its hit counterpart, the 
soundtrack zeroes in on the emo· 
tional highs and lows of love from 
the perspective of four women. 
With the help of more than a dozen Jim's 
acts under the direction of 

Journal by.rllll 
megaproducer Babyface, the disc 
offers some memorable music. 

Publicity photolParamount 

Johnny Depp, as seen in his newest film, "Nick of Time," speaks can
didly about his extensive career and his private life. 

Though she's not the highlight , 
Houston does well with her three 
songs for the soundtrack, including 
the hit single , "Exhale (Shoop 
Shoop)," a simple, sweet ballad 
about the endurance of friendship 
through hard times. Depp wears many hats 

Bob Thomas 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Johnny Depp 
seemed surprisingly normal for a 
guy whose shenanigans once sold 
millions of scandal sheets at the 
checkout counter. 

He was candid, almost revealing 
in an interview. He smoked, but it 
was an innocuous brand; he is try
ing to kick the habit by lowering 
the nicotine level of his cigarettes. 
He said he had cut out drugs and 
aHows himself a couple of beers or 
two gl asses of wine - "no hllrd 
stuff because I'd be inclined to fin
ish the bottle." 

His attire was Hollywood casual: 
corduroy pants, white T-shirt, den
im jacket. His lower face displayed 
a fashionable stubble. 

If they hurry, Depp fans can see 
a different Johnny on the silver 
screen. 

Following a series of eccentric 
and offbeat characters in his films, 
he plays a gentle accountant with 
glasses in Paramount Picture's 
"Nick of Time." He geta sucked into 
an assassination plot and has 90 
minutes to kill the California gov
ernor or lose his small daughter. 

It's a better than average thriller 
that is drowning in the flood of big
ticket fan and holiday movies. 
"I was excited to playa fairly nor
mal guy," he said. "Most people 
have thought of me as playing 
these weird roles, you know. So I 
figured I'd try to do something a 
little different. 

"It's much more difficult to playa 
straight character. Beclluse it's 
hard to keep it interesting, keep it 
fresh , keep the stuff going on 
underneath . There's a real danger 

Encore doesn't 
measure up 
Eric Fidler 
Associated Press 

Want to know what's wrong with 
Nashville? Or the star-making 
machine of the music business in 
general? Give this formulaic sec
ond release from Faith Hill a lis
ten. Hill has a nice enough voice, 
and on the closing number, "Keep 
Walkin' On," she sounds fine, but 
she geta a push from Shelby Lynne 
there. Left to her own devices, Hill 
lOunds about as exciting as cheez
in-a-can. "It Matters to Me," 
Bounda like product carefully 
designed to recreate the amash 
success of Hill's finlt album. 

because you can get very one-note 
and stay on the same level, where
as you try to instigate peaks and 
valleys for the audience." 

Most of his earlier films present
ed far different characters . He 
made his first big impression in the 
title role of "Edward &issorhands," 
as the young man with the built-in 
cutlery. 

He drew more acclaim as the 
retarded youth who adored Buster 
Keaton in "Benny and Joon" and as 
the cross-dressing maker of trash 
movies in "Ed Wood ." All three 
films won him Golden Globe nomi
nations. 

Through "Edward Scissorhands" 
he became friend s with the late 
Vincent Price - "he was incredi
ble, 1 really miss him." 

Born in 1964 in Kentucky, Depp 
grew up in Miramar, Fla., where he 
started his own rock group at 13. 
He landed in Hollywood in his late 
teens. When his band broke up, he 
fell into acting "by complete acci
dent." 

"Nicolas Cage was a friend of 
mine, and he sent me to meet his 
agent," he recalled. "I would have 
done anything at that point. The 
agent sent me to meet Wes Craven, 
who CBst me in the first 'Nightmare 
on Elm Street.' " 

Then came the big break: as the 
undercover cop in high school on 
the TV series "21 Jump Street." 

"Initially, my only interest in 
films was to make money to sup· 
port my habit of playing the gui
tar," he said. "Once I decided I was 
in it, I decided I'd better learn 
what I was doing. So I started 
studying, read a lot of books. But 
there's no better training about 
acting than just doing." 

Discount Passe. are now 
at the University Bolt Office. 

buys eight admissions and 
you seven dollars; passes are 

Ich;Y81lble to your university account. 

THE COLLEGE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR 

'A WAKE· UP CALL TO THE WORLD." 
......... " 8 1'0IIII fMJ 

"TWO 
THUMSSUP." _.-

tFi~:r:r \ t:::::rF:£:\ 
\:: 1995 ".I \: 1995 'J 

"Brlm ... t .. a powerful, 'III_U"I, 
riveting film" - .... W_. AlITHOR 

.... a (IOII\plex and pmonaI exploration" 
- OMI_. NEWSWEEK 

Black II ... 
Black Ain't 

A Film by Conlroverslal AM·Winning Filinmaker 
Marron Riggs 

~"---101!101 ~ 

Tue. 9:00 Wed. 7:00 Thu. 9:00 Fri. 7:00 
Sat. 9:00 Sun. 7:00 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$150 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
SlS S. Gilbert Iowa City 

1'oaa, "tt' f-ia, 
.. ~ '-.... you'rf 
lott.iW\, for" 
"N jO.:' ,.. 

I to" \\-,. :t 
,,~a~'" 1".,~t 
~~Nt it-

l~eW\ 1: t"w~ 
~Y" ~ $".~I~ 
look feor - f'\~ 
jO~' 

Cross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 1206 

ACROSS ~ Old war story 
, -The Fall- ~ Campaign 

author qu .. t 
• Part of an :II Anomalous 

eagle's flighl :II Bloke 
11 LogiCian', 31 Bonhomme 

slgnoff Richard captain 
'4 Alamogordo ... Water color 

evenl 4' Bad - , Mich. 
II Cut back 41 Juice, so to 
II Half of dos speak 
11 Foolish reply a KInd offund 
'1 Llka Mahler's 44 BId·and·asked, 

Symphony No.4 on Wall Street 
to Speaks softly .. Andean capllal 
II Tame 47 Favorite place 
n KInd of ray 48 Nigerian port 
II Military caps .. Lowers 
II Singer Shirley 14 Jazz's Charles 
30 Topps rival Mingus. e.g. 

18 Pursuit of satori 
.. Acme 
12 "Evil Woman" 

rock grp. 
13 Angler's basket 
14 Possibly 

clashing 
clothing pattern 

U Actor Carlou 
.. Longtime 
.7 Suit material 

DOWN 
, Send packing 
I Tiny bit 
3 Computer list 
4 Th. Baalles' 

"Bac_k in th. 

I Arose ('rom) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Reject 
7 Watch station? 
IO'class' STUD BALSA 

TATI APART • Burd.n 
to Colonial wigs 
11 Fair exchange 
tiThe blahs 
'3 Venetian 

magistrale. 
'1 Jetty 

or.~~~ _~:'+i':-l'i-+i;.f U It·s full 0' 
hard·lo·spell 
words 

24 Seeking 
-i+.:-+:-E-III N.V.C. race 

Irack.lnformally 
:E-E+;'! 17 Swoosie's 

-Sisters" role 

18 Prerequisite 
It Formed a lap 
" Orchestra 

leader Baxter 
»1, e.g. 
341 
"Nealnik's bane 
n Table material 
It Tiny bit 
"'S.A. land 
4J Strenglh 
a Even malches 

4SVoung -
(tols) 

.. Commander 
47 Eyeshade 
41 White poplar 
10 More proflclenl 
II Foes 0' Caesar 

UParched 
II Latin -Iha\" 
"Luminary 
17 Math branch 
10 Shell·game lIem 
1\ Block 

a"aehment 

Gel answers to any three clues 
by louch·tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

LICit» 

~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 



iARRY TRUDEAU 

:" 'I. t"~~ 
," l:. S".~l~ 
c. .f 0'" ~ r\~ 

No. 1206 

3 Parched 
IS Latin "thai" 
• Luminary 
~ Math branch 
D Shell-gamaltem 
.. Block 

attachment 

three clues 
a: 1·900·420-
.,te) . 

-

.va City" 

2681 

~ 

'" 
WJ]) 

\zml) 

. Hershey's 16 oz. fn) I 

Syrup ........ . 

Bank 
- - - --

:::~~A~ 
, 



•• 

Kraft 
12 oz. Assorted . 

.. 
JJ J ~~~. 

," ,.... 
,,. ) ":.J~: \ 
:J;:)~! ~ 

2 FOR $4 Without Econo Card 

Kraft 3 Ibs. 
Regular or Light 

$1.39 Without Econo Card 

• •• 

Musselman's 

~~';;;JJJ ~.!Jj ; 

9.8· 10.9 oz. 18.2· 19.7 oz. .. ....... ··Iar or Natural 4 

4 • 4.2 oz . . 
I 

'63 - T i;.Ad" 
Kraft A 

JlJ~ 



,,, .. 

y.ur i Y.ur "8mCer c .... wm 
Ch. refI.cc ,.ur •• c •• 
a ... " • saY~n8 •• E",-., ch. 

ouc. c.ny.n'.nce wlCh .u. 
thanks ... ".'n8 an 
Ec.n ...... . 

•••••••••• 
~-----+~-------------~----, 

10525 I In·Ad MFR Coupon·9 I V·I.OO I 
. I 
: Ralston 12 .. 16 oz. I 

..I j'l:l ., .,I ~i ~. \J . : J ~~.,:)4I"'#U I 

clj~i 
xI 
LI 

I 

~=~-!!!V- WITH COUPON: 
Ralston Foods Inc., P.O. Box 1400 Nogales, AI 85662-4000 I 

I 4 P e" Unit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through January 23, 19961 

Ira a ~ '!~~~~~,!!~~~n!1~.!c!'~~J 
-------------~----~ 1162 !In.Ad MFR Coupon.91 V· .50 I 

Kraft 32 oz. : 

i JJ~~ jJ ~ JJ jJJ,;J : 
I 

~ :) ' .,J 
f 'I ;1 

VI 

i I : 
WITH COUPON I 

Foods Inc., CMS Dept 21999, 1 Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 7.1840: 
One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through January 23, 1996 • 

.Hunt's Pudding or, Gels 

~g 
I ' .... : f".oo6-

9.5'· 13.9 oz. 

_ 16 - 20.8 oz. 
Thin Crust or Deep Dish 

~ 

r, ·) ~ 
rfiI;. 

~ '1 - ~ 
2 FOR $5 Without Econo Card 

30 Pack, 12 .oz. Cans 
-~]" 

Sale Price 
With Econo Card 
Less In-Store 
Mail-In Rebate ••... 

YOUR 
FINAL COST .... 
$12.47 Without Econo Card 

• •••••••• I ! , " 

Kraft Assorted 
1 ] l~ J :;J:J:J":J 

]J J~ .J.J~.J 

Kraft Regular or Fat ,Free 
~~------------------, R#11I61 !In-Ad MFR Coupon.9! V-.70 on 1 

6 Pack 

I OZ. , 19 Good At Econofoods. Food Bonanza, Economart I 
----~T ------------~-----~ ~----------------~ ~--~--~~~----~ , 

"3 -T i;'Ad .,fFR-C;upo";;.9r - -v: .80' 
Kraft Assorted f 6 oz. 

, • 1f~;.j:JJJJ~ 

[lnIfllIIIIk Inc., CMS Dept. 21999, I Fawtett Dr~ Del Rio, TX 7 •• 
One otJer Per Coupon Per Customer Throuch JIIIWY 13, 1996 I 

Good At Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart I 

--~--------~-----~ 



Selected Boneless Econopak 

Tender, Lean Assorted Econopak 

• • • 
Irving's Kitchen Old-Fashioned 

, Fresh Express 

2 Lb. 
Bag 

Florida 

5 Lb. 
Bag 

Here An A Few .f Ibe Sen.ces 
A,analtle At , Our Store. 

Whole, Boneless 

Lb. 
, 

Oscar ~ayer Cotto Salami or Meat 

Oscar Mayer 

All Varieties 

Oscar Mayer Chopped Ham, Ham & Cheese or 

If: '( I \' l 
~ I' ~ 'I ~) J 

••••••• 

Lb. 

From The Hot Case 

Lb. . '. I fa 
• • 
.. -.-~ . 

. I 

16 oz.: ' 

I ' I J .. II " HlglMlyI 

• r=-

~rCiecJ 
Saye 14 Hours A Day, 1 Days A Week 

elf( 

CerClllc:Uu 

PREPAID 
PHONE CARDS Pr~ces EHea~,e IbroUlb Janua.., II 

SUN HON TUES WED THUM FlI SAT 

• N 

'" Inana, l Rlf. 6 BypISS 
o ,. I •• i CHr. 154·0111 

.. .....,. JJl~I"1 

Free 

' 60 C 

Coa 

Cu 



) 
) 

r Meat 

" . 

16 oz .. 

~d 
,rJ 
~1 ~J,:t 
.i ' 160z, 

) 

ed 

) . 

I 

n 
DISS 
: II 

, 

Free Golden Book With Purchase 

25% More Free 
Tablets or Caplets 

IBUPROFEN 

I 00 Ct. + 25 Free 

, Sesame Street 
Oral·B 

.------------------~--~--~--------~~------~-----. • ",e-ll 

24 Count Caplets • 

SAVE 
6°ct 

• Maximum Strength 

Multi.SY':"ptom 
Cold & Au Relief 

• 24 Count Tablets . 

,1 i I ,''' J ::..;1 ' 
-

. ----~. ~. ----------~----------------------------------. ' . Our Family Chewabl'es with Vitamin. C • Advanced Formula 
Centrum-

~'Q~ 
·I~I 

, ,. SAVE 

HlliH ~'ENCY MULnvITAMIN·MUlTiMINUAl fORMULA 

From llllllna' 
INCLUDING 

THE COMPLETE 
ANTIOXIDENT I~ 

GROUP 

. 60 Count Tablets SOct 130 Count • ,. ______ ~ __________ ~ ____ ~--------------------~-----. I 

Odor 'Free 

Coated Tablets 
" 

30 count 

Conair 
Curls & Curls 

SAVE 
, sl 00 

Conair 
Rotary Flex 

SAVE 
s500 

Each 



KETOPROFEN TABlETS 125 mg 

-...... -._- -.-..... _ .... 

24 Ct. Tablets or Caplets 

1,) ,),) 
Sale Price.... ~)J J 
Less In-Ad 1 d 
Mail-In .J. 
Rebate......... · 
YOUR FINAL COST 

r-Ir .-J~ 

.i.J "'1 .JI 
• Gillette 5 Ct. 

r---------r RA1[.IKHIATE r---------, 
., , , by Mall :11". ~ :):) Cash ~ebate 

:J J Plus 32¢ postage 

When you buy one ORUDISeKT" 
(14 fount or ..,..,) 

TO OITAIN YOUIIREFUND: 
I. H8i1 1M U'C Code from the cMIon of OIIUOIS KT (14 count or ..... , tNt you purdIMed. 
1. Hoil tile cash reptw receipt wIdt the price you poW circled. 
3. One peockf purchue will eIIIbIe you to ..... a $U2 cash .... 
4. ThIs complec.d o/IIcIaI request form must ICCompIIIJ pour ~ 

Hall to: ON>UIS KT SUO REFUND OFFER 
PO loll 7710 
Y""" America, MN 55573.1710 

ly~rN~e __________________________ ~~~~---

IAddre5$ 

I --------------------------------------I City/StatelZip _________________________________ _ 

I Note O«or pd only In !hi USA. ThIs ..... form mar not be ~ NpI'Oduced. limit _ NIund c6r 
I per r.mIIy lIIIdIor Idd .... t. P.O. Box .. will not be honored. No JI'OIIP or ~1Ddan NqUeItI will be honcnd. your 
I offer rlPII mar not be Ir'IMferred or l1li1'*1. otrer void ....... proIIIIIItM or lIIXed. I'Ieue dow ... ~ for 

~~~-----------------!~~~~~ 

24 Ct. I SAVE / _ I SAVE 

.--------------~~T~a:bl:et:s~.~---1~5==~~~~:~==~7:8:¢-!.~::::::::=---~~::~~26:¢~ 

E 
Sale' Price 

, 
111 

Ketoprofen Tablets 12 Smg 
,.,. ~tllrllrIft ... bdlJr ... 

n-Ad 
- Mail-In Rebate = 

(Up to) 

, 
l )~ 

r---------r AAlt·IN REBATE T ---.... -----, 24 Ct. I Mall·ln Certifiate Refund due: $ 
I FREE Actron" 14 Count Tablets or Caplets (moxiftMn _ $3=.29:-:Cfij-:-illIIIOIIlt-

YOUR 
I 

Requests Must be RecelYed by llJ 1/96 
frcm yt>Jt ~ ,..tet rtcelp!) ALA.:;7~"" 

I To receive up to a $3.29 refund by mail on Actron" 0fI"er Expires: llJ 1/96 
IBUY I package of Actron" H count size Tablets or 
I Caplets. MAIL this required certificate, UPC 

Symbol. and ORIGINAL dated store Identified cas~ PI nd fu d 

C 0 ST I register receipt with purchue price circled. ease se my re n to: 
I MAIL to: (Please PriM) 

TRY ME FREE ACTRON" Name FINAL 
24 COUNT SIZE OFFER -"'EAi1=-t -----r:Gn::-----
P.O. Box 7171 Addms 
Osseo. MN 55569·7171 SutttMdr'-.. -::OnIy~("o:-::. Box-.....---wII=-not-,be--:-hoo-... -rod)::--:-Apc.~#-

=:: ~~~c~~~0~~~1 and the orig- Ctty Scare __ ZlP __ 

lnal dated stOre Identified cam register receipt Which pain reliever do you c_eIy use most often! 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Urnit one (I) DTyIenoI" 0 AtMI" o Other (spedfyl __ _ 
requelt per promotion (thb promotiOfl #95-M8). 
per Individual. fami~ or street address. Group For which ~ of pain NIIeI do you Intend to use Adronl 
entries void. Only street or rural addresses are 0 Hndache 0 Body Aches 0 Other (spedfyl-,----:-_ 
acceptable. P.O. Box requests will not be ~onored Brtnds "-n .... R",,"," Tr1domorb Ii d1OIr...,....... manlAcann. 
or acknowledged. No duplication or reproduction of c.t:\ Consumer Care DMslon 
this refund will be ~nored. Void where prooibited. Bayer I:J/ Elldwt.IN 48515 USA 01995 
restricted or taxed by law. Offer good only in USA . 

L _______________________________ ~ 

~I 

J 
.----~--~--------------------------------------------~------~------~--------------------12 Ct. Day Chromium 

SAVE $1.20 100 Ct. 
Compore to NyQuil Liquid Cops 

.~----------------------------------------------~--------~--------------------------~----• Frequent Diabetic Purchases? 
Tired of Submitting Insurance Forms? 

Scotch T~ 120 3 Pack 
Tired of Waiting for Your Refund? 

Then join our 

EASY CARETM 
DIABETES 

HOME DELIVERY PROGRAM 

. , 
• Just pay your cO-P9 and you're done. 
• Order by phone ... Toll Free. 
• Purchases delivered directly to you. 
• Special promotions and discounts. 
• Periodic newsletters and wellness brochures. 

Ask Our Pharmacist. ••• Exclusively at 

econo'1 ~t 
Quali 

• 
rHUllSIJAY 
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The Iowa Electronic '" 
on the World Wide VI 
http://www.biz.uiowa 

Campaign '96 cove 
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FIRE: A former I 
today stood behi I 

ten notes linking 
Clinton to White 
office firings, inel 
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them all." 
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